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AND LOW
, Predicted low sod high temp­
eratures for Kelowna and Pen- 
tlctwi. Friday: 30 and 60. iy tto n  
8$ and 60.
VoL 54 P ik e  5  centa
WIKAST ,
OkHOanri. liuiooet.
S outh '1 npaou and'‘
regions: Suimy with cloui^ i  
todayv Mostly clear teni 
and Friday. A  ‘ Utile w a lk
Winds light.
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A L E R T S  A R M E D
PARLIAMENT
RALLY TO AID OF FIRE V O M S
/  Bgsidents of Okanagan-lQs«
'■ 'Sion rallied 'tO '’tofe'^aSsistanctT 
o f  M r. and' I k s .  "George Olson 
who lost their home in a  lire 
o v e r  Thanksgiving weekend.
been‘ extinguished, scores ' ol 
people r  ti ^  & e  d  clothing-' and 
other household necessities to
an  emergency depot set,^p iir,
above picture, three volunteers 
a re  shown accepting the cloth­
ing. They are, left to right, Mrs.
•J. B . , KatpencOj, .M rs ^ E . W. 
'^ ♦ ^ W e ^ ^ h d M r s .  D."W.narHali: 
A dance is planned Friday night 
a t the community hall to help 
the fire v i c t i m s  get re­
established.
OTTAWA (CP) — Jam es Sin­
clair, opposition financial critic, 
today charged Finance Minister 
Fleming with seeking to “mulct 
taxpayers of unnecessary funds 
in asking for an interim money 
supply to pay government bills 
for one month.
In a  speech laden with sar­
casm, he said the r^ u e s t  “clear­
ly violates every principle of par­
liamentary rights.’'
But, he added, the liberals 
were prepared to grant the 
money—provided Mr. Fleming 
explained what the new Progres­
sive Conservative government 
plans to trim  from the spending 
plans of its Liberal predecessor. 
WON’T INTERFERE 
Conservative members sat si­
lent as the Liberal MP for Coast- 
Capilano heaped sarcasm anc 
charges against the government 
But they whooped and catcalled 
when he ended his speech by 
saying the ' Liberals would not 
block the vote of supply because 
Mr. Fleming was “just a  begin­
ner a t  his new job and so we be­
lieve he didn’t  do it wilfully.’’
The former fisheries minister 
spoke on a government resolu­
tion seeking a total money vote 
of $305,222,335, .nr approximately 
one month’s interim supply. It 
was based on a one-twelfth of the 
spending program presented by 
the Liberals a t the pre-elecUoii 
ipii^g -session'-* bf-::.'P.arliamaitr 
O nly-a ''sm all p art o f-tha t pro­
gram  was then approved, and an 
interim supply expected to last to 
the end of this month was voted.
MACMILUN WILL 
MEET EISENHOWER
LONDON (A P )-P rim e Minis-, 
ter Macmillan will fly to Wash­
ington next Tuesday.
An announcement from 10 
Downing Street sAid he and 
President Eisenhower will dis­
cuss world problems, presum­
ably Including the Midme E ast 
crisi*
A lle g e  T u rk  
P la n  W a r
IDEAL PICKING WEATHER
M ore People Jobless 




PARIS (AP) — TJneasy calm 
|prevailed in France today, in the




your cake ̂ 'nd eat it.”
While apple harvest season 
started from 10 days to two weeks 
- ahead, of'! normal this year, it is 
now apparent that seasonal em­
ployment will also be over much 
sooner than, normal.. /  '
In fact, even as of now, claims 
for uheYnploymcnt insurance ben-'
' efits throughout ' the Okanagan 
arc > about 75 percent ahead of 
thqsc for, last .year, according to 
'■< a  National- Employment Service 
’spokesman.' - • ■'
' Ideal growing weather 'brought 
'sthe apples to maturity sooner and 
' good picking weather has resulted 
, In a-»8pccdy removal of the crop, 
A lso . giving an assist was an 
ample supply of'orchard labor.
Hence, wo have, in Kelowna, at 
least, the picture of many tran­
sient apple pickers already hav­
ing' left for their homes; no re­
quests from orchardists for pick­
ers for nearly two weeks; night 
shifts a t packing houses already 
shut down; prospects of complete 
'stoppage in packing operations 
by the middle ol next month, nnd 
! more likely sooner.,
APPLE SIZES 
Some packing houses may have 
ceased operotlons by the end of 
October, according to reliable 
predictions, •
This situation likely will pre­
vail all through the valloyi as 
circumstances a re  m u c h  the 
sam e elsewhere.
Factors contributing’ to the 
e a r l i e r  shutdown of packing 
..houses, arc tho eorllor start of 
the season, tho nvallablUty of 
labor and the good sire of tho 
apples.
Apple sizes have peaked larger 
.this ^yfiar, according to a B.C. 
T ree ^Fruits Lid. spokesman, who 
'^ n t e d  out thot packs this season 
are  hitting' around 120. whereas
to 150 (apples to a  box)
B.C. Tree Fruits also-discolsed 
that up to, Saturday night, 1,033,- 
674 boxes of; apples had been 
shipped to market, with over
McIntosh variety.
Markts are holding up reason-
See -MORE PEOPLE Page 12 '
Over 200 persons in the city
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Newfoundland
HALIFAX (CP) — The Chron 
icle-Herald says ships and planes 
from Nova Scotia navy and air 
force bases have been ordered 
out. in an attempt to identify sub­
marines reported off the New­
foundland coast. ..............  ''
The paper says in nn Ottawa 
dispatch that naval ships from 
Halifax and planes from Shear­
water naval nir station aPs as- 
sighed to the Job..
A defence department spokes­
man Is quoted ns saying that if 
there is n submarine, oft tho New­
foundland coast tho riavy and air 
force ought to find it. Newfound­
land fishermen and coastal 
residents have reported -seeing 
what they thought to bq submar­
ines on vorlous parts of .the is* 
land’s coast since last spring:
demonstrations against the war
__land district already have receiv-
ably well, though a price a d j u s t - t h e  Asian influenza vaccine, 
m en, » . s  neoeesary on «.a p r a i - |S S j
peaceful tlnouBh most ol t t e  1 to f h ? L t o S ; S n l “4 S
M tl-riot police remained f on Pital from an eastern Canada 
the alert, Tsince ; teaditionally iaboratory ̂ was used exclusively 
street fighting does notibreak out the medical and nursing staff
until factories arid offices close the hospfial and other hospital 
a t 5 p.tn. Right-wing groups ®™Ptoyces. . 
have ttaeatened cpqnter demon- Hospitals, a t V«npn^and:f-Pen- 
stratioris if the Communists start tlcton have also-had their (Staffs 
anything. vaccinated. . - u ,
' Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical offl- 
_ . cer of the South Okanagan Health




By n e  Canadian Press
The mayors of Edmonton and 
Calgary were returned to office 
W e^esday and three of the four 
cities voting on the subject re­
jected fluoridation of water sup­
plies as ,the province's eight cit­
ies held 'dvic elections.
Mayor William Hawrelak, of 
Edmonton, and Mayor Don Mac- 
kay of Calgary, both unsuccess­
ful as Liberal candidates in the 
last federal election, won hand­
ily in their respective mayoralty 
races.
At Red Deer, where the fluori­
dation question was the only is­
sue after all civic offices were 
filled by acclamation, voters ap­
proved fluoridation of the city’s 
water supply, balloting, 70 per 
cent in favor.
Calgary,^ Edmonton and Medi­
cine Hat rejected the fluorida­
tion "bylaw.,. '
CONCEDE ̂ VMITORT'^........
His. opponents,' two of them 
form er aldermen, conceded vic­
tory ,to Mr. Mackay Wednesday 
night.* Clarence M ark had 11,110 
votes, Ernie Starr , 5,017 and in­
dependent Irvine H. Graham, 
president of the Calgary Property 
Owners* Association and a last- 
minute entry, got 3,203.
It was the first four-way mayor­
alty race in Calgary since 1949.
The plebiscite on the fluorida­
tion question was defeated with 
26,358 persons votinjg against it 
and 26,158 for it. -
The bylaw would have reqirir- 
ed a two-third majority to pass.
In the aldermanic race, where 
21 candidates contested the eight 
seats, two incumbents were re­
turned in the Yirst count. Aid. 
P . N. R, Morrison had 6,995 voted 
and Aid. Grant MacEwan had 
7,755.
The other six seats ywere to be 
filled on subsequent counts, not 
completed this morning. -
n :
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)—The Syrian army was plai^d 
on alert'today and the cabinet was reported weighing gen{S 
mobilization in tho crisis arising from charges Turkey is plu-j 
ning to attack. ,
A government' spokesman disclosed the army alert, 
said it amounted only to a cancellation of officers* leaves, 
spokesman denied an Egyptian Middle East News Agency 
port that a state of emergency had been declared.
The spokesman said the offi­
cers’ leaves first were cancelled 
a few weeks ago, then the order 
was relaxed for awhile and now 
has been reinstated. The spokes­
man said no mobilization or even 
partial mobilization of the army 
has been ordered.
Two cabinet members who de­
clined to be identified told report­




Turkish Minister Adnan JWRil 
met with Acting Foreigp/Minis- 
ter Kalil Kallas and-ttSflVered a 
note from his government.
It was understood the note de­
nied Syrian charges that Tur­
key plans “premeditated action' 
against Syria.
.The joint Syrian-Egyptlan arm y 
conunand has been holding day 
and night meetings to plan Sy­
rian military -moves.
Syrian forces, estimated to 
total 50,000 men, were recently 
bolstered by the arrival of Egyp- 
tion troops at Latakia. The num- 
See ALLEGE TURKS Page 12
TAYLOR, B.C. (C P)-The larg-i 
est bridge* on the Alaska High-1 
way waa impassable- today-^ne 
bigvspan had already.^collapsed| 
and the centre .section 'WM 'sag-^ 
ging dangerously.. . , )i 
The 465-foot northern end of the
ari estimated 900 Icc capsules' qf 
the vaccine is expected u> arrive 
I within a week’s tim e .:
OTTAWA : (CP)—Contracts for
$4,000,000 suspension bridge turn- construction of the Port Arthur- 
bled 100 feet into the river Wed-  ̂ Kapuskaslng, Orit., section of the 
nesday, disrupting travel op thq Alberth-Montreal natural gas 
1,500-miIc Alaska Highway. pipeline will bc let very soon, 
Ron Hayter said he watched as T ra d e  Minister Churchill says, 
the bridge anchor slipped 25 feet He added, in a commons reply 
away from the river bank before t o '  Douglas Fisher (CCF-Port 
the crash. Arthur), that he will look into tho
possibility of getting some work 
DOOMING CRACKS • L n  this section started during the 
“As the gap widened,” He said, w in ter.as a means of relieving 
” we heard booming cracka—Ukoj unemployment in the area 
cannon shots. The cables holding 
up the first span were a s ’tput risi
violin strings, iWhllo*thrive, on th e !’P O ly H lO r U p O rO tlO H  
middle span, hung alack.'^ ' ' ' , ,  _  * i l  m.
' Hayter, a -new spaper :cor^^ FOT A lD O rfa
pendent, gave this reasrin for the 
collorisc:. OTTAWA (CP)—Works Minis
“ I learned thnt.-thc rtido hod te r Green today told tho Corn- 
been caused by a  water, pipe rut>-| mens the publiclyrowncd Poly- 
turc in the immediateIviciriity orim er Corporation a t Sarnlo. Ont., 
the bridge. Apparently the 42-lrich I intends to proceed wUh establish- 
pipe that carried water, fimin a  ment of a  subsidiary plant-near 
1. See RUPTUrtEO Page 12 > Rcd Deer; AUa.
Noted Kamloops 
Dies
ItfAMtOOPS (CP) -  Dr. Frank 
‘)P..,MclTamee. died unexpectedly 
a t 'M s  pfficc, apparently from a 
^m ar|t'«iteck.
D r. McNamce, 59. aye, ear, 
tm o  and threat Bpeciallst. was 
a  fraduAta ot McGill University 
arid took uoot-graduate training 
la  Vleriua, j^Yun and Seattle.
Ho laractUcd briefly In 'Victerta 
before coining to  Kamloops in 
1090. He also practised here be- 
to re  the Second World War.
He is survived by his widow, 
Muriel. Funeral arranfem eota 
• r a  to  ba arinounced later.
IN COMA A YEAR
Children Think Father 
A lways Been
VANCOUVER (C P)-K lm  ai]id 
Kirk Smith think their father 
has (Always been asleep.
Every night'Kim, 2, and Kirk, 
3, visit their father, Ralph Smith, 
to 'a  Vancouver hospital. '
M r. Smlth bas been to ri coma 
since be was struck by a  copper 
wire while working as a telephone 
lineman near ChuUwnck a  year 
ago yesterday. '.,
TO* bays' , molber; Mrs: TVerrsa 
Smith, said her sons do not un- 
derstaml their father's condiUori. 
"They thiiik he has been there
all the time. They don't remeiir- 
ber him.”
Doctora have said her husband 
will remain Iri a  coma for another 
two years.
“Some cells In bis brain a re  
dead and until they are healed ho 
wiU stay  like he Is.
HAVE TO WAIT 
“ 1 talk  to  him aometlincs and 
he talks to me. He knows me and 
the kids. He kriows my name Is 
T erry but he only answers ques­
tions when he Is aslced.”
. MYs. Smith adm its'the tough­
est p a rt to being unable to  do
T  ''
anything for her husband,
''I 'v e  got .used to It now. He 
will com® out ot it In time. But 
1 have to .wait ond it  to tho wait* 
ing that is hard.”
Smith to in the samo room ps 
Joseph Byl, a Dutch Immigrant 
who will have been in a  coma for 
two years Oct. 2D, Byl was felled 
by a  broken choker cable while 
logging Oft Vancouver Island.
workmen's compensation 
board has paid |38,DQD in modteal 
costs for Byl and >18.009 for 
Smith. Mrs, Smith also has ve  ̂






Camus, a French moralist 
one of the sharpest contempos 
critics of totalitarianism ofri** 
kinds, today won the 1957' ;
Prize for literature,
The 43-year-old author of 
Plague” and “Tlie Fall”  . 
cited for “his important liter 
production which with ' cle
sighted earnestness' illur ___
the problems of th® human-fion-l 
science' in our times.” ,
Camus was the second yo([ 
est author'Selected-by thCiRq 
Swedish Academy of Literal 
for the international prized" *
A t Russian
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
-The West worked urgently to­
day on proposals designed to en­
sure the United Nations inquiry 
into the Middle East crisis will 
take a look at the role played by 
Soviet Union.
This became known as Sir Les­
lie Munro, president of the UN 
General Assembly, called a m eet­
ing of the assembly’s 17-power 
steering committee for 10 a.m. 
EDT Friday to begin the first 
round of debate on the problem.
A spokesman for the U.S. dele­
gation said Ambassador Henry 
Cabot Lodge was in conference 
with his aides this morning on 
ideas which the United States 
will advance on how the UN in­
quiry should be conducted.
The inquiry was propo.sed Wed-
nesday by Syria, apparently act 
ing in co-ordination with the So 
viet Union. Both said a. TurkisL 
attack on Syria appeared im m ll 
nent. The U.S. spokesman aalcT 
the United States welcoiried the 
proposal and expressed hope^iti 
would clarify, “who-^^it'-iS''to‘at| 
threatens peace ' in the- Mlo 
East.” ' ' ; ,
U.S. sources said' .the; Unjtec 
States will be prepared 'td  oftor 
its own ideas' o n ' the cOmpositioir 
of the investigating body and^itj 
scope. . ' , ' ; , .
Tlie meeting of .the,, steering 
committee was delayed until l r̂l- 
day after some key delegatiqpft.| 
including Turkey, insisted .they 
would- not have time to 'receive 
instructions from their govilYpH 
ments before then.'
With the penalty deadline only 
fqur da.V8 away, tax payments in 
the c ity ' are coming in faster: 
keening pace witlji former years.
City Comptroller Douglas Her­
bert expects the. local ratepayers 
will again set an enviable mark 
omong municipalities in B.C;, 
before too d(|adline ,qf 5 p.m 
nextM onday
Mr. Herbcrtifi «jU8ck>8cd, tW^ 
morning that *;tax payrnents’ up 
to S p.m. yesterday! were 70 ’ per­
cent of ,to® totel levy. This r t . 
resented payment of $410,710 of 
a total Icyy of $592,672.
A heavy rush is expected from 
now on, Many big nnyments Rom 
;o companies still, are to 
bo received. ' '
After Mondoy, a 10 per ernt 
penalty on too unpaid balance
K Into effect.IN D.C.
Kelowna has led the province 
for va numlHir of years in too 
lerccntago of current lovyxcol- 
ected by too penalty dcadlino 
Tho city also has set new,records 
for the post few years, and too 
resent record, set lost year. Is 
0,2 pqr cent.
Tho city has been 08 per cent 
o r belter for the past 10 years, 
and largely responsible for this 
msIUori hag been too city stafl 
constantly reminding toe prop- 
'i yetowners wIm> have nol 
their taxes,
Telegrams will be going , out 
tonight to  distent property hold­
e rs  who have not yet paid their 
assessments,
V is it t o
YVASHINGTON (CP) — Police 
Chief Robert Murrsy said today 
toe crowd on the Queen’s route 
from National airport to the 
White House totaUed 1,000.600
gersotts—“one of too greatest I the history of -Washlngten.”
V WASHINGTON (CP) — Queen 
Elizabeth flew to Washington to­
day to receive from President El­
senhower, in ’ colorful ceremon" 
ics, too official welcome of the 
United States,
Eisenhower’s personal plane. 
Columbine HI, bearing the Queen 
from a •triumphant visit to his 
toric W|lltamshiiirg, Va., touched 
down a t  National airport a t 11;12 
,m. EDT.
The splash and color and pomp 
of full military and officiol hon­
ors contrasted with toe dull, grey 
autumnal. d(iiy. But a  light ralq 
which had been falling earlier, In 
toe morning had stopped. 
FliGWERS PRESENTED
nzaso from, toe 
crowd ns the Queen slowly do 
Bcended (he ram p and, .shook 
hands with Elsenhower. Mrs, 
John Foster Dulles, Wife' of (he 
U.S. secretary of state, handed 
her a bouquet of .two dozen red 
roses, tied with a  red, white an(( 
')luc" ribbon;'" ''i'"--':',,"- .* 
Welcome to Woshingtoft and 
the United States: Vour*^JMaJ 
csty,” Eisenhower said to ipilza 
beth wlto a llttte bqw from toe 
waist, ' ,  . '■ .,N.,!'
Then he tooh; toe Queen by the 
elbow . and geritiy pivoted. 'her 
around for photographcrsl 
The party smiled and chattel 
together, rfoaed  for pictures ah(l 
then headed down the receiving 
Uno. ' ,
At the end of the rcd'carpeted 
receiving line, the Queen took 
two stops onto a  railed platform 
to receive format honors.
The guard o f honor cpme to 
present-arms; th e  band struck up 
God Bave toe Queen.
Then, s id e -b y -s id e ,' a fooi 
apart* the queen and Etsenboivsr
States
stood while toe .band rolled out 
The Star Spangled Banner.
In t h e  distance a battery 
boomed out toe 21 - gun royal 
salute. A
Eisenhower .made a brief wel­
coming addrc.ss nnd the Queen 
responded with her prepared 
remarks;
“Thank you for this kind and 
generous welcome. Wo are do 
lighted to bo here in Washington 
again.
“ I have come ■ to  too Unit 
States from Canada and* it/ |s -a s  
Queen of Canada that I bring'' 
the warm greetings o t.a  fric; 
neighbor ond a staunch ally, 
express to you the fridndship’ar 
respect felt by my peoples 
cry race nnd c r e ^  to the Brltlsii 
Commonwealth of Nattons,” **- 
STRENGTHENS TIES ^  , 
In his formal greeting Eiscnl 
hower told the Queen her visit 
See QUEEN STARTS Page 12
lA'Vi' ,
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A uthor Settles 
In Okanagan
t m  DAILY CODSIEK 
■niUBB. OCT. 17. 18CT
I MEAND
II
SDrivef BUI Urquhart. wla- 
ja id , and formerly of Kelowna, 
| b s  anything but thankful to a 
rag  on Thanksgiving Day. His
ERING POOCH CAUSEI 
. #
car ended up liko this on 
Vtrnon road, lusrth of Ellison 
airport, when he tried to avoid 
hitting dog on the rood. Urqu-
D THIS
hart was unhurt: the dog was 
kUledj car root damage was 
heavy. —Photo by Doug May
^AYBTTEVlLLfi, Ark. (AP)— 
University at Arkansas stu- 
,nt tf6verflment has can- 
bra A lehediiued sniijcitf appear- 
of Louia (Satchmo) Arm- 
was 
re-
FOUR SPUTNIKS SEND HARDIEST 
CUSTOMERS INTO DEEP SPACE
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)—The Sputnik cocktail has 
arrived in Buffalo. Here’s tavern-keeper Raymond J. 
Mahon’s recipe: Three beeps of vodka, one of vermouth, itif 
well in a constant orbit, then drop in the satellite—a 
rounded onion. Four of them will send the best customer 
into space said McMahon.
• ItolaDd doodchiUk wbOM book. 
**Afahra Advratttta*' la being 
published in Loodon by R obi 
Hales Ltd., has now settled perm* 
anently in Kelowna.
In an interview with a Courier 
reporter, Mr. Goodchild expres* 
sed'delight at being back in tlw 
Okanagan, which he first visited 
in 1912. .
• " fe re ’s ‘no,place like^lt" he 
Slila. Mr, Ora^^didd s b ^  know, 
to* be haa IHatally written him- 
m U round UM world, having 
waffcad aa a Jeumaiiat la  f le e t 
S tra it and « . newarapara in 
flydnay, AuatraUa, Vancouver 
and in India. ' 4. , , , . ^  .
Hia llrat book waa imblisliad in 
1917 aftar he had baan invaUdad 
out of 'the Australian Cavalry. 
In Egypt he was attached to the 
Camel Corps and having learned 
Arabic spent a lot of 1 1 ^  in 
disguise doing fpodal work.
In the second war he Joined the 
Middlesex Regiment and again 
saw action in the east, in  the 
last eighteen montha of the sec­
ond war he was loaned to the 
ministry of supply and touted 
England*lecturlng. I t was beeausf 
of his eastern aaparlence • that 
Mr. Goodchild was commissioned 
to write "Afghan Adventure’* 
which deals with the extraordin­
ary secret service work Of Major 
John Fox in tracklng^down a  huge 
ring of arms smugglers In Balu­
chistan and Afghanistan. The
becausp of. what 
“ Vthe unfortunate
._ i" 'ff lid e  by the Negro trum- 
player tm the u t t le  Rock in- 
..nation* crisis, 
a^rmstrong had said he would 
Tglad to play at the university 
fo ity  th a t Governor Otval 
raubus imght enjoy the program, 
ftha  governor said this week he 
siderf Armstrong "a  very 
1 mustcieui’'  and hopes he gets 
i t e ^  treatm ent in Arkansas, 
ilthough Armstrong has made 
ment’ a d d  references about 
ra d a l situation In Arkansas 
it^waa a  statem ent Monday by 
loieph Qlaser, his. manager, that 
awareii$G^ touched off m e furor 
■ te .
Blaser hailed batebmo’s date to 
for a  imiversity .from next 




An item in the current issue Of 
the Readers Digest Should be 
read by everyone, according to 
local Civil Defence officials.
The article concerns what hap- 
Tragedy in Texas," was con­
densed from a September "Look 
issue.
" It paints a  vivid word picture 
of what can happen from just 
radioactivity alone,” Major O. E. 
dorris pointed out. CD officials 
eel that reading it  would help 
make people in .the Okanagan 
realize that even they are sub­
ject to harm  if a hydrogen bomb 
was dropped on Vancouver.
The arctile concerns what hap-
pens to two families and how 
they were Shunned by so d ^ y  
after the husbands became con­
taminated wWle working with 
rad loactiv^elle ts  in a plant near 
Houston, Iw tas—a plant wlUch 




fPlahned Oct, 31 
:For Children
.  — A meeting was 
n t  the home of Mr. and 
John McCoUbrey to discuss 
Jng a  Hallowe'en party for 
ehUdrai^. .
,ba . meeting decided to go 
„Jead and a  party  will be held 
atftho Memorial Hall on Thurs- 
“ , Oct. 31. I t  will get under- 
promptly a t 7 p.m. with a 
orks display outside the 
Oiice inside the hall the 
umes will be judged and 
es awarded for the best 
itumea In the various age 
Jupa.
|obn McCoubrey, Art Pollan, 
g Rosa McDonagh will be in 
(irge of the entertainment. 
rs .v J , MdCoubrey, Mrs. A 
.M d ' and Mrs. R. M. Me- 
nagh will be in charge of dcc- 
Itlng and advertising. Susie 
i j l  u p  be In chafge of the 
do fo r dancing' fOr the tcen- 
;a fte r the young children’s 
.. is over, and Mrs. John 
Jre Is in charge ot refresh- 
nts. People of ^  community 
[>se names begin with A-L nre 
led to  bring cakes or cookies 
1 the^ M’a-Z’a to bring sand- 
RhaS.
and Mrs. E. GUI, of Quos- 
woro> visiting families and 
Ids in tho district over the 
wMkend.
ODD FACT
In Fort Worth, Tex., a young 
husband shot off both his feet in 
order to spite his bride of four 
months,,wUh whom he had had a 
quarrel.
book has a preftce by Inspector 
EUls of S ^ n d  Yard, who was 
Fox’s Commanding ( p e a r  in 
the special havaatigatton branch 
Returning to  Canada after the 
war. Mr, GoodchUd wrote special 
features for the Vancouver Sun 
and other papers. He II now 
working on his autobiography 
for Hales: "No Moss For My 
Pmow,” and when th a t la done 
hopes to make hla next book one 
with a setting in British Colum­
bia, and more especially, the 
Okanagan.
“Alter an," said Mr. Good-
is Ike largest source of hydiu 
p e m r  in the World today.
Power distribution from the 
bufe 4,000,009 horsepower plant 
will be handled by both the pub- 
Ucly-owned B.C. power commis­
sion and the private B.C. Electric 
Company. Premier Bennett said.
At the same time he said "sub­
stantial" royatty and taxation re- 
tunis ftom the project would 
flow into the provincial treasury. 
Ho was uaalne to  estimate bow 
much the royaler and taxation 
fetunis would be.
However, be said, t t e  Weimer- 
Qren tiiteresta would pey a full 
water rental tax on the water it 
uses for generating power and 
would pay complete sales tax 
M  an toe eguipment and \a iia3 r  
ilationg used on the project. ■
pmyon Rapids 
'̂Placid Pond"
. VANCOUVER (CP) -  Werner 
Krupp, 27-year-old shipyard wor­
ker, dUmisMs t t e  frothy rapids 
Of Vancouver’s capUano Canyon 
a t  a  plaeld duck pond tor any 
eanoalat worth hia aalt.
But he and Ua friend Franz 
* iCm rada ara msIq* the canyon as 
child, "the C ^ n ag an  was ^ | g  practice stretch for a  crack a t 
first love, and one always hM I much rlsUei F raser River 
tender feellnga for one’s  first ̂  jgsg. 
love. 1 1 ^  to  die In the O k ^  Bltli immlgranta to  Canada­
s ' ,  but 1*“ * J***Jitf la Swila and Conrads Is
ry a  got a  lot more writing »® Q unnan-have m ade preliminary
:____ :___________ __ I application to enter next year's
canoe race 490 miles down the 
churning F raser from Fort 
lOaorge to Vancouver.
As w d l as the re-enactment 
Incxt J u ^  of Simon Fraser’a hia- 
torio river voyage 190 years be­
fore. tile British Columbia cen­
tennial committe haa announced 





same^ route, w l^ h  I n c l t ^
VANCOUVER (C P ). r r  Tb* F raaer Caiwon and the treacher- 
proposed Peace River h j ^ ^ d e -  mia Hell's Gate. There will be 
v e l ^ e n t  can b* c o m ^ e ^  to 15,000 la  prize m raey. 
four Grand Coulees'or two Mti- expert ranoiMJIIA rauwe wr« v wr mmmwm m %JS|ljr tUtUlH ■ <____ _ . _, __
m ati^landa a ^  fenesto n U i ^  by s t a ^ r d s  set
Ray wlUlaton told t S c  atudenta, L  committea of judges,TYMM0HVM WWW --------- | | CVUlIIUmO Wl WJ
.The m inister explained develop-1 eUowod to  enter the test of 
ments planned t v  the W e n n ^  *tamlna and courage.
Oren interests in B.Ci*s Rocky joxtpp, who came here 
Mountain trench area. years ago ^  m arried a
Ha said the Peace River a r e a | ; ^ v a r  d rL  is a  "N o . 5
..........  ... ........................ . waterman'* in European rank
Inga, meaning he is an  outstand-
Van-
HOPES TO CLIMB CANADIAN MOUNTAIN
Iranian mountain • climber 
Mohammad AU Barpiala la in 
Canada to d im b mountains. 
He haa set aa Us ta rg e t Mount 
Ellas, an  18.000-toot peak 200 
mllea west of W Utebone, Ala-.
ka. If  ktobammad can find a ' 
Canadian to accomoanv h'm, 
he intends to  plant tlM Iranian 
flag, on top of the mountam 
alongside the Canadian ensign.
Iflg canoeist who baa galnad the 
second Ughest rung on tiie pad- 
dler’a ladder.
A No. 1 wUte waterman would 
be just a pond paddler, and a 
persra reaUy d o ^ ’t  caU him­
self a  canoeist until he reacbea 
to . 3 ranking. No. 4 is  above aiN 
erage and qualifies to r entrjr in 
all iqtematlonal canoe races.
Conrads, a  SOorcai-<dd stn io  
tural engtoeer who came here in 
1992 from derm any , la not offi­
cially graded yet. But Krupp, ai 
a  No. 5, has the right to tackle 
any river body tha t la termed 
"nearly impossible" to  navigate.
The No. ft’s - th e  few th a t are 
sttil alive—qualify to try  the im­
possible.
TAXPAYERS TAKE NOTICE
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
October 21it is the deadline for payment of City Taxa 
if you yi^h to avoid a 10% Penalty. Check with the Tax 
De^u&Sent at the Oty HaU if yon are not lore that your 
taxes are folly paid.
D.B. HERBERT/ 
Collector.
Stow Hooif FHday 
8:30 t.ni« to 
9:00 pdn* FUMERTON'S
Store Hours F r i ^  
8:30 a.m. to 
9:00 p.m.
SHOP lIND SAVE IKW^
T h is  advertisement is not^published or displayed by the Litiuof’ 
Control Board or by the Government of British Colombia .
JUST ARRIVED! 
Ladies* AU Wo ol
GLOVES
In assorted colours. 
Priced from
1.00 to 1.29
E n ^ h  Made 
Astrakhan Gloves 





Priced a t ..
' Angora Gloves in assorted 
colours and white at . —
Russians Plan
— A photo- 
through
eoai isw'.assMWfli miwwptw
eattit la published today In 
8ovlat navy nowspaper So-
E
 fleet
. ahowi a husklo - typo dog 
pped In i  hermetically - soai- 
fcaUft In the rocket's nose, 
I firom straps la an Instru-
, teeemUlni a pocket watch 
MtXKding the animal'a re-
hnaeraihpaiiying article by 
V. Yeaidovaky says that six 
t|taa-Jn a state ot "dynamki 
' did not Influence




PROTECtiON AOAJN8T iNTERFERENCE,.. .  so that your 
1  viewing pleaaure is never interrupted by annoying local 
interference-. .  cam starting, electric motoro running, etc.
2
 A TROUBLE-FREE CHASSIS. . .  that performs weU, and 
dependably for years. . .  that seldom, if ever, needs repairing.
S TOP QUALITY SPEAKERS. . .  so th^t your TV sounds just aa good adit looks.
4 'A BEAUTIFUL CAB/iVET . /  to that your TV complements your home, ana lookayveU with your good fu ^ tu re .
Wrinkle Shed Dan River
Cotton Blouses
In  blue, Igrey and grera checks, 
long sleeves. .
Ivy League Stripes — Assorted colours, button dmra 
collar style in polished cotton a t — —  —  4.W
White l^ rk s k m , short sleeves. Only —. — -—  ,
We now have a  full stocks of "Frontier 
Queen" Slacks in khaki a t  — — 5.90 
Also lined Blue Jeans a t . . . . . . . . . .4 .9 5
Glazed Cotton Duster Coats in  larger
sizes a t ------- ------------- 4.98
Corduroy —----------------------- —  7-79
We have a lovely selection of Dresses
—Latest styles and materials, some 
wool, velvet and corduroy,^ button 
through styles, Princess styles and 
slim styles. Priced from— ^
7.95 up to 18.95
Dress with Matching Jacket I A  A C  
In % sizes a t ........-— — '■
Buy a Coat for In Between — Donegal. 
tweeds In loose fitting styles. P ricra
a t only ...........................MA® *®
Dob't forget we have the most reason­
ably priced Hats In town. A variety 
«of colours. Priced at only— ^
• 3.49 and up to 10.05
HOSIERY DEPT.
Grtent Nylons t-  Spectator 
shw r. 51-30 at, pair —  1.50
CorticelU Service Weight. 45- 
30 at, pair r . . . — . — — -1.00
WUsper 80 Gang® — "Twto 
Life" Nylons at, pair — 1.60
Gotham Gold Stripe N nne 'a  
Nylons-Servlco weight |  C A  
45-60 at. pair
Burmll-Cameo/Nurse's Special
Dubbellife Stretch 1 T R  
nylons, pair . . . . ------- -
CorticelU Nurse’s White Meah 
Nyhms at, pair . . . . . . — lAO
Orient Penny S av er----- O A *
NyIons-r51 gauge, pair
60 gauge at, pair ......... wo
Wbteper Seamless Hoaa -  4M 
needle at. pair . . . . . . . . . .  1.9(1
• , . ' '  ''J.i
h a s a ll o f  th e m
C h ic O p R R  1
22«*TUBE ELECTRO-MATIC C H ^ IS  . ‘
An CfiglncDflng miracle , . . ttnnjformcr powered and preclalon-bum for .'■I
\ i,i >V(w
service-free operation.
J t’* PICTURE TUBE , ,
A 21” 9 0  degree aluminbed, spherical, picluro tube wlih electrostatic focus
Trovidei over 270 sq. in. ol pcr.'cct picture. 
yElLOIAFr CAD1N3T E X m tE N C E
designed by this famotri furniture manuf.'icturcr and available in solid wooa, 
itoKHrubbed linbhes of Walnut, Mahogany* Autumn Leaf Mapogany or 
M IhtO A lL V
A.C ConveiKto OuUit. , .  tinted, and tempered removable safety glass.\' '  ...........  ̂ _________________
1
4







I, dreasea, act. Y a r ^  
i  4 k  690 to 850 
Pyjama< Vlabneletto -  In 
stripes,' gay florals^ and 
anlmol designs, etc. Yard 
>-69oto75o
88" Plain Teriy TbwelUng 
n pastel shades -yard--
1.29 to 1.50
22" Llnon T-ToweUlng—
yard ...............— -  f*®
89" Fine (bombed Organ- 
^e«.perm ancnt finish. In 
turquoise, red, green, cor­
al and white at. yard 890 
Kitchen Prints at -
600, 890 to U 5
NEW FALL
l in g e r ie
a o o a o y o n rW n B c rta fro to
our large stock ot nylon
datoUes.
Nylon Briefs a t 1.60 to 1.25 
Aeotato and N y l^
-{Sow Opuit Nylon B rleh  
® S l . -  Flnb and whtto
A t' -"--'V-r-f-,- 4 * "
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Neat and Sweet In Cord 
Girls* Cord Jumpera in red, turquoise A  AO 
and brown. Sizes 4. 6, 6X. Priced at 
Cord Jumpers — Red and brown, sizes A  AO 
8,10,12. A sm art school dross a t —
Tailored Dengallnes in powder and
pink, sizes 7, 0, 10,12. r  A C  
Priced a t ^
Prinoesa tin e  Cord Dresses In red, 
and turquoUe. Sizes 4, 8, A QO 
6X. P r i c e r a t  .  .
tong  Ttorsq Style Cord Qrossea in 
red and turquoise, A  O f t
A Ajf a t ’ “ •T V
N aw  Denim iln ed  Jeans — to MX.
Priced a t 2.85 to 8.85
Lined Jeans In suntan, turquoise and rod. Sizes 
4 - 12. Priced from ..........-  2.08 to 3.49__________
FUMERTON'S SHOE DEPT.
Ladled* OVer-tho-FW Boot in brown, black and white rub­
ber with heavy nylon fleece lining, zipper at front A C 
and fur cuff. Full sizes 4 to 10 at 
Ladlea* Black Nylon O vm hoe 
with lacing and fur, vflecco 
lined. Size 4 to 9 a t  ....... 8.85
Ladlea 'Ibrown o r Black B u^ 
her Overnhoo — Cuban heel, 
tor cuff. Easy button fasunei 
a t side. Non-slip tred. r  Q C  
Size 4 to 10 a t  J
Chlldren'a Brown Bunny Bool 
over the ahoo with zipper and 
fur cuff, heavy fleece A OIC
aed in 8 to 3 a tt’dren'B Brown, red and 
white tlto-on Rubber Over 
Shoe with strap fastener, ahlr- 
llng cuff. Sizes S to 0 at . 4.75 
10 to 8 ot .............. 4.85
' M
F U M E R T O N 'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
W h&m  C a ih  BtmH C redit
V. (I I
i/.. 111 'i . ,1,11
l B U U .0 C T .1 7 . i m PAILT COUEDEB
AT GUNMORE
Centennial "Party'" Is 
Definitely Planned
GLENMORE—A meeting of the 
Glexunore centennial committee 
waa heM in the Glenmore school, 
called to  decide if th e n  shouid 
b e  a ’-celebnthm  in  the Glenmore 
areal I t  was hoped tha t there 
would be a  fairly good represen­
tation from all areas of the muni- 
dpality  b u t the m ain attendance 
cam e.fnm i the upper section. 
HOLD OBSERVANCE 
Members of the executive 
brought the meeting up to  date 
CHI developments and i t  was sta t­
ed  that the centennial project, 
namely the A^ldition of a  stage 
to  the recreaticm room a t the 
school, was well in  hand and Just 
needed the final “go ahead”  sig­
nal from the B.C. centennial com­
mittee in Victoria for work to  be 
■ started. . .
Discussion on. a  celebration for 
Glenmore was extensive and the 
meeting felt th a t there should be 
some yo>d of ol»ervance and that 
It t ^ u l d  be centred around the
Written for The Canadian Tress 
By JEAN COHEN
ROME (CP)—A Canadian art­
ist, a  Siberian dog .and a Sicil­
ian man-servant are the new ten­
ants of a  i>enthouse apartment 
in Trastevere, the district on 
Rome’s west .bank traditionally 
Inhabited by .descendents of the 
early Romans.
The a rtis t is Roloff Beny, ef- 
*fervescent, curly-haired painter- 
photographer from Lethbridge 
and Medicine Hat, Alta. Since he 
first left Canada in  1948 after 
graduating in  archaeology from 
Trinity College, Toronto, Beny 
ha*s achieved recognition in  sev­
eral centres.
PLANS STUDIO
y A j  With tim e off for visits to New 
York, London, Paris and Canada 
h e  has lived and worked in  Italy 
for most of the las t nine years.
- Now he has just moved into a 
latdsh Tiber-side apartment, with 
the man-servant and a  Husky dog 
acquired in  F lin 'F lon, Man. The 
six-room flat overlooking the Pal- 
atin and Aventine hills is  hung 
with oklginals b^,Dugy, Matisse^ 
Henry .Moore—and Roloff Beny.
current ^eroccupation, ap- 
a ^  from p l a n ^ g  a  spectacular 
studio addition to  his apartment, 
is a 250-page volume of photo- 
graphs of the Mediterranean 
countries. I t  will be puMished in 
Britain and North America next 
March.
S K  T E A U ’ WORK
The volume, entitled The 
Thrones of Heaven and Earth, 
hSs been some six years in prep­
aration, and included a  picture­
taking odyssey covering more 
thhn 10,000 miles by transport as 
diverse as donkeys, camels and 
Egyptian planes “patched to­
gether with adhesive tape."
The hardest p art was selecting 
195 photographs from ^  coUec 
tion of more than. 1,000.
Beny says the book Is not a 
travelogue, but -a n  imaginative 
study of subjects tha t appealed 
to Mm in bis tour of ancient ci­
vilizations. Accompanying the 
photographs are commentaries 
by Jean  Cocteau,^ Rose Macaulay, 
Stephen Spender and other weU- 
. known w riters, all personal 
friends.
CANADIAN TOllB
Soon Beny hopes to  resume 
work with palette and'brush.
*T have always painted when 
I  >vanted to  because I.wanted to ,'' 
he says, “ and right now I’m  long­
ing to  get back to it.”
How long will he stay in.Italy '' 
Well, Beny has leased his Rome 
apartm ent for five years.
new stage. I t  was left in the 
aaiids of the executive to  see 
what could be done in  ^  way of 
a  concert and other entertainment 
using local talent as  much as pos­
sible, the executive to report 
back to another meeting a t  a 
a te r date.
The Glenmore Cub Pack was I 
host to  the Westbank Cub Pack, 
lam es were the m ain attraction 
of the evening, but a  work period 
was also held. Cubmaster M. 
Black of Westbank brought six­
teen c\d>s over and th a t added to 
the twenty-eight in  the Glenmore 
Pack kept the leaders fully oc- 
ciq>ied for the evening. A return 
visit will be held in  the near] 
future.
Home for the holiday weekend I 
visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Dalcol, was Audrey Dal- 
col, who is in  training a t St. | 
Paul’s HospitaL
Mrs. L. Purdy has returned to! 
Glenmore after spending the last 
two weeks with her daughter and 
son-in-law, M r. and Mrs. V.| 
Sauer bf Red Deer, Alberta.
Miss Phyllis Robertson spent I 
toe holiday visiting her mother, | 
Mrs. V. Itobertson, of Bankhead.
Visiting their family for toe I 
long weekend were Mr. Frank 
Hawkey and sons, Gordon and| 
Noel, of Sechelt.
Receiving congratulations from I 
their many friends on toe birth | 
of a  daughter are Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Duckett of Princeton. Mrs.] 
Duckett is toe former Myrtle 
Motherwell who resided in toe 
Glenmore district for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  W. Morrison 
and son, John, travelled to New 
Westminster for toe Thanksgiv- 
: ng weekend. Holidaying with his | 
son and daughter-in-law is Mr. 
W. J .  W. Morrison of New West-j 
minster.
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Wilson and I 
their children, Laurie and Ken­
neth spent the weekend in  Van-| 
couyw. ,
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cam I 
Lipsett over the holiday weekend 
were toe form er’s  brother and 
sister-in-law, M r. and M rs. Jack 
Lipsett 'of Vancouver, and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Thomson of Van­
couver.' the la tte r being Mr. Lip- 
sett’s sister. Other visitors were 
Dr. and Mrs. Barry Lipsett of| 
Pioneer, B.C. 1 ^ . Lipsett is Mr. 
Lipsett’s  nephew^
W h a t  
C a u s e s  
W o o l to  
S h r iiik ?
Wmkins wool is lot woltr ood 
•slog Hio wrong kind of loop 
MOMS millions of tiny fibrtt to 
brook down and ihrink.
Ploy Mfot Utd ZIRO Cold Wotor 
>Soog. No ihrinkingl Sofitns 
wotoii S9e pockogo good for 
doion* of woihlngt. At your.locol 
drog, grocory .ond wool ibopt. 
for fkll umpio writo Dopt D, 
ZIRO Soop, Victorio. B.C.
Z E R O
COLD WATER SO A P
u, ■ *
15 DAYS
E U R O P E
•  Low eg^rslon fare saves you $97.00 — 
leave any day of the week, stop over en- 
route across Canada, and then spend 
IS dayiy in Europe.
. I. ( I , ■ ■ ■ • I
■' •  Enquire about TCA’s "‘Extra Cities’*
Plan.iiTravel to extra cities at no addi­
tional cost.
\
•  “Fly now — Pay later’* if you wish.
\Seo y o p  mrttvdl dr cdB W A  In Vnncoiiver «t 
TAltow -  0131; OSO llewc S t  (o|i|k. Georgia Hofei) and 
J7 3 3  .liefti
T H E  S i n n M 6 S Y O U R S ,
i . ' S -
IGA TABLERITE QUALITY MEATS
Yes, neighbor — for proof of IG A’s low every day prices we urge you to make the 
IGA “TOTAL TEST”. We are quite sure you will be amazed at the results. We 
realize^ that, those two or three price leaders do look inviting but check and see 
for yourself that the savings are in the total when you check out. Shop and 
compare IGA’s TOTAL, you will then sec the difference. Your IGA SUPER 
MARKETS not only give you PRICE - QUALITY - SERVIICE, but a big PLUS 
—  a FRIENDLY atmosphere to shop in, which will make every shopping' trip a 
genuine pleasure instead of one of those thngs that you have to do time after 
time. Do it now, make the “TOTAL 'TEST” today at your IGA.
CLARK'S OVENCROCK
B A K E D  B E A N S
SIRLOIN or CLUB
Choice Grain Fed 
Beef - _ - - - - lb.S T E A K S
JAVEX CONCENTRATED
B L E A C H 64oz. jug .  .. - - - -
IGA TOTAL TEST SPECIALS
A fine dish
PORK BUTT ROAST
P O T A T O E S





T o i le t
CUTRITE -  100' ROlt
W a x  R e f i l ls
SCOniES White or Colored, 400'$
for
for
Mountain Grown, Sweet and Solid .... lb . ' for
CABBAGE Green Solid Heads,Kelowna Grown ................................ lb.
Prices Effective 
Thurs.r Fri.; Sat,, 
October 17,18,19
MARGARINE Solo, U b . carton .......................  ^2 for 63c
POPPING CORN _̂__ 2 for 21c
97fAylmer, Red Choice, 15 oz. t in   ....................... . V
AGED CHEESE Salmon Arm “Fully. Matured’* .....................  I l l o  7 9 C
r ' D A / * l f C D C  Chrisite’s Salted or Plain, O Q t
^  puckfl^c    iwi
PEAS and CARROTS 2 for 29c
ROYAL GUEST BREAD « 2  for 35c 
DOG MEAL 38c t:.:......:..:..... 83c
r i |
Toimnmv,
O A T O a O C I R Y  
W a C H M U l . * ,  G ift Items
nowuiia axiaa o,, o i s o i a y








,  iGa  < . i G A
S u n n y M o r n POTATO
TEA BAGS
1 f « ■ - ' 1 *
CHIPS
• ... ■ ! 1, 1 ,  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
30’g ioo ’a oz. piqs. 14 dz. pkg :'










f I ”  ̂ I,
i  'i S
it  Pays to Save
B O N U S  G O L D  
^  S lip s I
FARROW and SILVESTER
I 1 . 1 '
SUPER q 0 | l )  MARIÔ  I
2728 PENbOZI STREET
k e ia w n a , x c ..
 ̂ V  ' . - V L ; ■■'^10
' \i
' \h ^
' K' i I, li
■. .' 'I) * J
H T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
PitbttshMl by The Kelowaa Courier UaUed, 492 Doyle Ave^ K tlow n, II.C.
:E 4 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17,1957
Responsibilities
n
The United Nations General Assembly 
i9 voted by a very large majority to place 
ICa'nada on the Security Council. Of the 78 ■ 
lions participating, no less than 72 sup* 
rrted the Canadian candidacy. This is an 
impressive tribute to the work of our diplo- 
is in international organizations and per- 
in some measure a recognition of the 
mul role played by Canadian representa* 
lives during the Suez crisis of a year ago.
It is also in a real sense a mark, of con­
fidence. Nations that feel aggrieved or im- 
jpcjrilled by the actions of their neighbors 
*coiimonly appeal in the first instance to the 
i^ u r i ty  Council. There is obviously a wide- 
■'sptcad feeling that a Canadian on the Coun- 
^eik is likely to be a man capable of taking a 
jteisonably detached and objective view, be­
cause he represents a country with remark- 
abiy few axes to grind in world affairs.
j From this standpoint Canada’s election,
, fof the second time, ’as a non-permanent 
iimimbcr of the Council is a matter in which 
jednadians can take legitimate pride. It is 
w<|ll to recognize, however, that this is the 
'soft of honor which imposes on the recipient 
‘burdens and embarrassments unmatched by 
■any very impressive material advantages. For 
some nations a scat on the Security Council is 
-a brizc well worth a diplomatic struggle. A 
cojintry may, for example, have a particular 
interest to protect or cause to advance. It 
may, in the first flush of independence, be 
■anjuous to demonstrate in the United Na- 
>tic^ its capacity to play a considerable role 
uiiiworld affairs. Or it may campaign for a 
l ^ t  in the belief that its claim to the leadcr- 
^ ip  of some regional group is likely to be 
oahanced by membership in the Security 
Cbuncil. But Canada does not fall into any 
these categories.
m On the other hand, it is only too easy to 
foresee some of the difficulties and embarr- 
^m en ts  that are bound to be the lot of Secur­
ity Council members in the next two years. 
A number of the disputes that the Council 
has dealt with in the past and will, almost 
certainly, be called upon to deal with again 
involve other membm of Uie Common­
wealth. *rhe problem of Kashmir is one such 
case. Both the Indians and the Pakistanis 
tend to regard this as a life-and-death mat­
ter. Few Canadians would care to take sides 
on such an issue. But it is the responsibility 
of the Council to make decisions. When Kash­
mir was last before the Council it became 
the unpleasant duty of most members to an 
nounce publicly that Pakistan had a legiti­
mate grievance and that India was in the 
wrong. This is not the most promising way 
of building friendships in Asia.
Even in situations that do not involve 
members of the Commonwealth, decisions 
may be extraordinarily difficult. For the is­
sue may, unhappily, divide nations allied in 
NATO. Canadian representatives will h a ^  
some very unhappy moments if the Unitec 
States parts company with France on Alger­
ian policy and if the African war is subse­
quently brought to the Council’s attention 
by neighboring Arab nations whose peace is 
threatened.
This is not to suggest that Canacia 
would have done better to stand aside in 
favor of some other candidate for the Secur 
ity Council vacancy. Such an argument woulc 
be a mere gesture of nostalgia. We have as 
much to lose as aqy nation from war or in­
ternational anarchy. We have, for various 
reasons, considerably more influenw than 
some others of comparable population and 
should, in consequence, be able to do more 
to prevent these calamities. We may or may 
not relish the responsibilities cast upon us 
by membe'rship in the Security Council, but 
it is futile to deny realities. The truth is that 
for a country in Canada’s position there is no 
easy escape to the international back-benches.
position Patty. He stated that under tudi cir- 
cunudances, continuance parUamemary 
government would depend on whether the 
conservative party would guarantee not to re­
peal socialist le^lation in the evept of an 
election.”
Following a brief hbtorical review which 
included happenings in the. United Kingdom 
under a form of socialism, Mr. McG)hachie 
went on to point out that the threats to our 
system were not limited to foreign pluloso- 
phies: ,
“W^ have our own home-grown hazards 
and perhaps the most insidious these here 
in Canada is the trend towards too much 
government. In an increasing number of 
activities there seems to be a theory that the
government » n  look after us better than we 
can look after ourselves. It started with the 
notion of the welfare state but seems to be 
sprea^ng until we find the state dnvading 
the territories of private business.
“This inthision into business and in­
dustry is tolerated and even welcomed by 
many in the belief that somehow these gov­
ernment entCJTJrises benefit the people in 
contrast to the ‘selfish’ pw)fit' motives of pri- 
Vate enterprise.
“Actually, as we all know, a govern­
ment enterprise and particularly a govern 
ment monopoly suffers from all the weak­
nesses of socialism: the lack of competitive 
drive, the virtual elimination of incentive, the 
removal of consumer choice and the absence 






Recently Mr. Grant W. McConachie, 
[president of the Canadian Pacific Air Lines 
illimited, made a significant contribution to 
the deliberations of thq Canadian Chamber 
i: of . Commerce at that body’s annual meeting 
ift* Victoria. The following paragraphs ate ... 
k^tawn from the prepared paper presented : 
by Mr. McConachie:
. “It is truly said that the greatest pre- , 
s^nt danger of our way of life is our own 
[complacency. This is particularly ^ e  in 
[tunes of prosperity when we are inclined to 
[t4ke our freedom for granted and to assume 
[that the present system is part of the per- ; 
[laancnt order. And yet the statement of the 
lg]:eat Edmonds Burke was never more ac- 
Icuirate thah-it is today—-‘the only thing ncccs- 
[sary for the triumph of evil is that good men 
[dp nothing’.
I »; “If'we^are content to take our privil- 
jeges as free men for granted we expose our 
[vjay oiiyfe to the inroads of the more mili- 
Itant creeds of socialism-nnd communism. We 
[also invited the further encroachment of gov- 
[etoment in business and tolerate the trend 
jtostate control.
I “We can never be safe in assuming that 
jtlje fr?e enterprise system will survive by de- 
[fahlt. It will endure only by our own vigor­
ous and enlightened efforts to combat the 
enemies of freedoifl. ^
“When we are inclined to fall into the 
error of complacency it is useful to view our 
world through the clear window of historical 
perspective. We then realize that compared 
with tyranny freedona and enterprise is ordy/ 
lew nainutes old v> • * r ^  s
“Without freedom and the competitive 
sUmulus for creative thinking provided by 
free enterprise democracy, we could never 
have, achieved the degree of civilization and 
of prosperity which we take for granted in 
Canada at the present time. [
“We can discover eloquent testimony to 
the truth of this statement iii the experiment 
with Socialism which restricted individua 
liberty in the United Kingdoni after the War, 
Even the traditions of one of the most firm 
ly ertablished democracies in the world were 
unable to protect the British people against 
the pressure for conformity required by the 
socialist government.
‘̂The historic institution of Parliament 
itself was menaced , . . Even before the La­
bour Party was voted into power, one of its 
most eminent prophets, Harold Laski, ex­
pressed his view that during the transition to 
Socialism, the Government must not risk the 
: failure of its program by election of the Op
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Special Correspondent of 
The Dally Courier
OTTAWA — The success of 
Queen Elizabeth’s second visit to 
Canada was assured even before 
she left the airport on her arrival.
We could see a t , once, as she 
chatted with Prim e Minister Dief- 
enbaker and inspected the guard 
of honor, that the shy stoney- 
facevi little princess of 1951 had 
blossomed into a laughing, poised 
and friendly queen in 1957.
As the days of her short visit 
spun past, her frank smile and 
cheerful little wave captivated 
the hearts of the ever-growing 
crowds cheering her drives 
through Ottawa.
H er coast-to-coast tour in 1951 
never, to be frank, got off the 
ground. The Princess had been 
trained to the aloofness of her 
class-conscious and closely-knit 
little island kingdom. She was 
fazed by the unconscious-unclass- 
iness and geographic Immensity 
of North America. She was accus­
tomed to seven million London­
ers living within a nickel bus 
ride of her palace, able and will­
ing to see their sovereign fre­
quently. But here fourteen mil 
lion Canadians, spread out over 
country thirty-eight times the 
size of Britain, were anxious to 
learn about their future sovereign 
tor the first time. The royal party 
resented as aggressive thrustful- 
ness the edgemess of 'newsmen 
and photographers, who knew 
that for many Canadians their 
words and pictures must take 
the place of the personal obser­
vation possible in tiny Britain, 
RESERVE SEEN IN 1951 
I was the only newsman who 
travelled with the Princess for 
five weeks, along her whole 12,- 
000 mUe journey, in' 1951.1 watch­
ed her a t every public engage­
m ent from her arrival a t Mont­
real airport to her sailing from 
Newfoundland’s stormy Portugal 
Cove. I  was to t example the only 
newsman who _ skipped off the 
royal press train  and made my 
own travel arrangements to en­
able m e to see chilly Moose Jaw  
give her its warm  welcome.
On that tour, a barrier seemed 
to be set up aroimd her by her 
poker-faced reserve. But what 
none of us knew, only the Prin­
cess knew, was that her father, 
the King, was then so near death 
that she might never see him 
alive again. Small wonder that 
her naturally gay little smile was 
frozen.
But this year, with the assur­
ance of her own regality and with 
the added m aturity of six busy 
years of responsibility, she has 
won over the previously estrang­
ed hearts, and magnificently re­
assured those who were always 
"Queen’s Men’’.
A REAL HUMAN WOMAN 
She came nearest to our ideas 
of human simplicity on the eve­
ning of her arrival, when she re-
BYGONE
DAYS
By VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLB
ceived 500 newsmen and our 
wives a t Government House. 
There were no stuffed shirts at 
that cocktail party, and protocol 
was thrown out of the window as 
she left the receiving line to 
mingto and chat and share jokes 
with her guests.
"Why, it’s, a rea l human wom­
an,’’ commented a visitor from 
New York with obvious astonish­
ment.
At the National War Memorial, 
after solemnly placing her 
wreath, our trim-suited QueTen 
broke away to  chat with the vet­
erans and the amps with warm 
personal Interest—again a very 
human woman.
Her fireside chat to the nation 
was unmatched for sheer virtu­
osity by any tolevision talk ever 
seen over the CBC. The Queen 
worked hard that afternoon to 
prepare her speech herself, de­
termined to counter Lord Altrin­
cham’s criticism of her subservl 
ence to her "tweedy advisers,’’ 
Some of those accompanied the 
Queen to Canada, breeders of the 
cold clique and frigid snobbish­
ness, ashen-complexioned oldsters 
looking and acting like profes 
sional mutes.
In those supreme ten minutes 
of her talk, the Queen escaped 
from her tweedy cage; found her­
self; and showed us a warm 
heart, an  understanding mind 
and a  real humanity, as she 
brilliantly' projected her persop- 
ality into our own homes. Her 
native land will welcome as a 
changed person this woman who 
has found her real self here in 
five days as Queen in Canada.
This Capital greeted her with 
almost casual curiosity; but it 
was with genuine affection that 
we sorrowfully bade her “ au 
revoir.’’
10 TEARS AGO 
October, 1947
Schooling and the rising costs 
to the land owner for education 
took up a m ajor part of last 
week’s meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association at 
Armstrong.
The Kelowna Ski Club's bid for 
the 1948.0kanagan Ski champion­
ships was accepted at the annual 
general meeting of the Valley 
ski zone.
Identifying portion of ■ what is 
believed to be an American bar­
rage baUoon has been turned 
over to the local police. A three- 
foot square has several letters 




VALENCIA, Spain (AP) — All 
rivers along 150 miles of Spain’s 
Mediterranean coast were over 
their banks today, flooding the 
nation’s richest agricultural re­
gion. At least 33 persons were 
dead and authorities believed the 
toll might reach 100.
20 TEARS AGO 
, October, 1937
T h e  provincial government 
scheme jo aid single men eligible 
tor relief in this province by 
placing them on farms in the 
country will again be adhered to 
this winter for the second time.
30 YEARS AGO 
October 1927
The death of another victim 
of the infantile paralysis epidemic 
is recorded. Edward Samuel 
Hartwick, aged 9, of Glenmore, 
having succumbed to the disease.
40 TEARS AGO 
October, 1917
Around 300 people attended the 
organ recital and concert which 
was given in the Anglican Church. 
The affair formed the second re­
cital given with the new pipe 
organ which Mr. Whiffin finished 
installing several months ago. In 
addition to Mr. Blacknell, artists 
included M rs ... J . , Harvey, Mrs. 
J . F. Burne, Miss Burne, and Mr. 
Drury Pryce.
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1907
The polo tournament turned 
out a fizzle, first the Kamloops 
and Quilchena teams backingvO^t 
of coming, and finally the “Grand 
Prairie team  writing at the last 




SYDNEY (Reuters) — Rain- 
parched Australia is threatened 
by a nationwide drought. Reports 
submitted , to the Graziers’ Fed­
eral Council by its state associa­
tions says rain is urgently needed
BIBLE THOUGHT
He passed by on the other aide. 
Luke 10:̂ 31.
A priest and a Levite might 
do that, but this parable has in­
spired the founding of a tiiousand 
hospitals, in heathen as well as 
in Christian lands. It illustrates 
our love for our neighbors as 
ourselves.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Remove the chance^ to fail, 
and we shall miss one. of the 
best means of developing char- 
in every pastoral and aglricul-|acter.
tural district in the country. —Dr. Harold Stonier
GE.VrL]EMEN: THE QUEEN!
How often this toast haa been 
jiven! And ail present have 
risen, touched glasses, and an­
swered: "The Queen! God Bless 
;er!"
, I t  this column comes out In 
its proper order, the article pub­
lished in post will be ojd stuff; 
but that does not greafly m atter 
since the controversy is not In 
itself niw. May I ask your con­
sideration of some thoughts which 
I have about tWs matter?
For one thing'. I have not long 
returned from England and I was 
one of those who, while the 
Queen was not In residence, was 
not seldom in the neighbourhood 
of ‘Buck House' as the Palace is 
often called. Indeed, I attended 
a garden party after receiving an 
invitation f r o m  Her Majesty 
through the Lord Chamberlain, 
and so passed through a  hall of 
the Palace and wandered about 
the gardens together with some 
7,999 other people. 1 saw the 
Queen, the Prince Philip, the 
Queen M o t h e r  and Princess 
Margaret.
Mr. Malcolm Muggeridge's art­
icle may have some truth in it 
for all I know, but the fact re­
mains that the Queen reigns, as 
Mr. Muggeridge well knows, with 
the approval of her people. Mr, 
Muggeridge appears to think that 
he and Lord Altrincham are right 
and everyone else is wrong. It 
is a m atter of opinion. Speech is 
free, short oi libel, but seeing 
that it .is free 1 do not doubt 
that these two gentlemen will 
hear some opinions which they 
will not like.
I doubt very much whether 
British people want to scrap the 
Monarchy and go in for the sort 
of thing one sees and bears about 
in some other countries. I grant 
you that there is glamour in the 
Monarchy and I, tor one, am 
grateful for it. I love colour and 
sparkle. There is enough drab­
ness about human life without 
having Queen and her attend­
ants appearing in drab costumes, 
without pomp/ and circumstance.
Certainly, a s  Mr. Muggeridge 
says, the Queen does not rule, 
but she is a symbol and what 
should we do. in life, without 
symbols?
I read that snobbishness stems 
from the Throne and I  have no 
doubt tha t there were snobs at 
the garden party  a t Buckingham 
Palace. There are, however, 
snobs in other places: yes, snobs 
in labour circles and snobs in 
business, s n o ^  ip the church and 
snobs in all quarters; musical 
snobs and intellectual snobs; poor 
snobs and wealthy snobs; and If 
you don’t agree you don't know 
mankind.
" I  read that we cannot afford 
to provide income tor royalty. 
So what should we do? Away 
with all the trappings, say .Lbrci 
Altrincham and Mr. Malcolm 
Muggeridge., Let’s get down to 
a real democratic mediocrity 
Away with the ' ydurig sentry at 
Buckingham Palace Gatel/Away 
with the Horse Guards, the 
Changing of the Guardf and the 
Trooping of the Colourl Away 
with Coronations and coaches and 
pageantry! Let’s take all the 
sparkle out of life and submerge 
ourselves in grim grey o r black! 
Let’s have a president and his 
wilt- whom we can call Phil and 
Bess. We shall be so much hap­
pier that v/ay!
I wonder if these gentlemen 
who wrote what has been describ­
ed as such thoroughly nasty prose 
imagine th:it they are enlighten­
ing us. Do they think we do not 
know that the royal phrasings are 
empty so far as power to rule is 
concerned? QI course we know it. 
We also knotv thfit our system is 
a b e t t^  system than many a sys-
as wq look about the wc^rld.
I t is sheer stupidity to judge 
everything by mathematlrs and 
by cold logic. You arc pealing 
with people and people are most 
unpredictable. They like things 
which are. or appesr to be, quite 
foolish: the glitter of '\he Life 
Guards on parade, tor instance. 
We know the guard at Bucking- 
jam  Palace is not the scarlet- 
coated stildier but the poU^'nian 
who is never far away; bdt we ■ 
like the sentry in scarlet and bus- , 
by. And at Coronations we llk'u to , 
see participants in glorious ap- 
aarcl but take no joy in viewing 
a lot of elderly men walking ‘alx>ut 
dressed like the proverbial undor- 
biker, yiie women know better.
Mr. Muggeridge may be right 
in many of the parts of his dia­
tribe whlcl> i.s lire more unplear* 
Hit because directed at one who 
cannot repb’: but for mo, since 
I know what Britain can do m 
time of stress, and. how<bHifh 
she c.in bo when the pageantry ia 
stripped away, and how couragi'- 
ous these royal figures can be in 
time <• j cril: for mo, no n.uUcr 
how foolisl'. 1 may be in Mr. 
Muggeridge’s eyes, it is still: 




PORT COLBORNE. Out. ( tP )  
—Geologists arc attacking the, 
shallow bottom of eastern Lakq 
Erie in what is believed to be 
the first Targe-scale overwater 
search tor natural gas In Ontariq...
And they’re not worked about 
competition from we.stcrn natural 
gas destined to flow into the prov­
ince via the Trans-Canada p ip e . 
line. The theory is that there’s 
a ready market for all the gas 
that can be produced.
Britain Plans 
New H-Tests
LONDON (AP) — The NeWs ' 
Chronicle says Britain will carry , 
out a new series of hydrogen 
bomb tests over Christmas Is-, 
land this winter. ,
The report says:
"The H - bombers will drop; 
three or more H-bombs ■ each; 
equal to more than 1,(K)0«0<X) tons 
of TNT. . ■
"But the bombs will be d e s t^ -  . 
ed as warheads for interconUh-^ 
ental rockets.”
Just 5 Days Until 
Tax Deadline
Ayoid . 10%, Penalty,. Pay 
your City of' Kelowna-; Pr6'-? 
petty Taxes now.
tern of government Which we see
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both OS a id  o ff the  job
Membera of your Ipcsal B.C. power CommiTOion ataft are anxious. 
be of service to your community. They are pleaned and proud to play 
a part in its developmOnfc-^both on'and off the job. ; '
You’ll find memberii of the Commission ataff devoting their spare time 
to such worthwhile projects i s  local improvements, better roads, 
playgrounds and civic facilities. Commission people, belong to Io<»l 
organlxatioiuiBnd contribute in a  very real way to community life.
\
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Murk International Credit Union Day 
With Striidng Record Of Achievement
Fourteen hundred Kckwiw dU- 
tr lc t citzens celebrate a str^n f! 
fouT'year record ot achievement
They m ark with 300 British Co­
lumbia g r o u p *  Intematkmal 
Credit Union Pay. but for their 
own organizatiem. the record of 
the past four years id a mighty 
two-fold tribute to their co^)pera
tlve effo rt
The group — Kelowna and 
P istric t Credit Union —- since 
1953 has ach)'*ved:
1. A great hike in membership 
from 300 to  1,400. with new mem­
bers Joining a t  the rate of one 
i?er day.
2. An impressive Increase In 
asseU from 148.000 in 1953, to 
m ote than I4W.OOO in 1957.
BBOTHEB’S KEEPEB 
Also, today, they have the sat 
isfaction of knowing one of their 
own fellow-B.C. credit unionists 
has been honored by the Credit 
Union National Association with 
the title of ‘international Bro­
ther’s Keeper.”
The honor has been bestowed 
on A. L. Nicholas, of Vancouver,
• by CUNA for his unselfish volun­
teer service to credit unions. 
Canadian Press reported the 
announcement in Madison, Wis­
consin international headquarters 
Wednesday. • .
Nicholas is 65 and a retired 
postal worker. He was chosen 
from among candidates of the 
United States, , Canada, Puerto 
Blco and Hawaii. . . . .
The association said Nicholas 
work included assisting in the 
organization of about 30 credit 
.unions.
Treasurer-Manager R. C. Gore 
toM The Pally Courier Kelowna 
C i ^ t  Union’s quarters at 511 
Lawrence Avenue is considered 
one of the most modem in the 
province.
MESSAGE FROM IKE
Mr. Gore, with credit union 
treasurers throughout Canada 
has been the recipient of numer-' 
ous messages of congratulation 
and encouragement from national 
leaders in  Canada and the United 
States.
Both President Eisenhower and 
Prim e Minister Piefenbaker have 
lauded the fellowship.
The President’s message, dated 
from the White House, Washing­
ton, reads: . .
“Greetings to the members of 
credit unions ot the Western 
Hemisphere as they join in the 
o b s e r v a n c e  of International
Credit Unica P ay  on Thursday. 
Oct. IT. ■ .
. “By providing materials, guid­
ance and training In credit tech­
niques to grw ps in many coun­
tries. much progress Is being 
made in the wise management of 
money, in the promotion of self- 
reliant economies, and in helpful 
understanding between peoples.
" I  hope the celcbratiai of 
Credit Union Bay will become 
Increasingly meaningful to a wide 
community around the world "
PM’s GREETINGS
Prim e Minister Piefenbaker 
said:
“ . . . l a m  very pleased. . .  to 
send greetings to the two million 
Canadians who are members of 
over 4,000 credit unions in this 
country. ‘ . . -
" I have for a long time, been 
a warm supporter of the Credit 
Union Movement. 1 know very 
well what a good Job it does. 
Credit Uhions in Canada provide 
very worthwhile benefits for their 
members and also play an im­
portant social and economic role 
in this country.
“ I would like to commend to 
my fellow-CanadiaiiS the prin­
ciples of mutual assistance and 
thrift which underlie the Credit 
Union Movement.”
Vancouver’s Mayor Hume has 
lauded B.C.’s credit unions and 
expressed pride in "the outstand­
ing work being done.”
PUBLIC SERVICE
Victoria Mayor Scurrah de­
clared B.C. credit unions are 
"performing a public service of 
the highest order.'’
Prem ier Bennett, in a letter 
to “B.C. Credit Unionist" states 
the 300 B.C. groups boast a mem­
bership of 150,000 with accumu­
lated savings of $60,000,000, and 
of that number some 8,000 school 
children in the province have 
saved $190,000 “ a particularly 
promising accomplishment.”
The premier said he "believes 
in giving credit where credit 
is due, and it certainly is due to 
North America’s 11,000.000 mem­
bers and t h ^  officials of the 
23.000 sound savings organiza­
tions today observing the 10th 
Annual International Credit Un­
ion Bay."
Kelowna treasurer Gore said 
W. J .  B . Short is president of the 
local credit union and Ruth Bea­
ton is vice-president. Credit com­
mittee chairman is Stan Thomp­
son and George Mills, supervis­
o ry '  committee chairman.
TYPICAL MILL CREEK SCENE
'This is a typical type of 
scene that can be observed if 
one is to stroll the banks of 
Mill Creek, between Abbott 
Street and the mouth. Most peo
pie fail to realize the scenic 
beauty of nature _ that can be 
found by simply ’ stepping out 
^of the back door. This photo 
super Panchro-Press on a brigh
was taken a t 1/200 a t f.l6 with 
Super Panchro-Press on a 
bright sunny afternoon.





tive of the fall fair met to finalfee 
[plans for next Saturday’s Fair 
which will be officially opened 
by H. C. S. Collett qt 3 p.in.
AT PEACHLAND
Centennial Project Is 
Approved By Council
PEACHLANP—Council approv­
ed. in  principal, the plans of the 
centennial committee forTcnova- 
tlon of the Athletic Hall as the 
centennial project. Of the $2000 
estim ated to be required, the 
provincial government will, it the
plan is approved, contribute $423. 
The balance of$l,577 would have 
to-com e fromi% »~leyy as this
money would h o t  be available 
unW 1958, Council" moved a mo­
tion of intention of providing a 
sum not exceeding $1,577. The
Form Local 
Organization
Kelowna Young Liberal Asso­
ciation last night' elected Paul 
B arre as president, and Brian 
Miller as secretary-treasurer and 
public relations manager. Ervin,. 
Wanner, Anne Rowics, and Bil 
Prinkw ater were elected direc- 
*tors.
The forthcoming B.C. Young 
Liberal -organization convention 
being held in Penticton, October 
25-27,'w as discussed, and Ervin 
Wanner and Anne Rowles were 
elected delegates fo the gather­
ing. with alternates Paul Barre 
ahd Brian Miller.
Before adjourning, the group 
heard a  tape recording of the 
<hieen opening Parliament.
Except during election cam­
paigns, the meetings of the Kel­
owna Young Liberal Associotion 
will be held every second Tues­
day of the month, the, next one 
on November 12. ,
council win also request that tiie 
Centennial committee delay any 
work on the. building until after 
the heavy use of the hall is over 
during winter months. The coun­
cil was appreciative of the pro­
gress made b^ the centennial 
committee to date.
H . C . MacNeill attended the 
meeting of the soft fruit pooling 
commiUee held in Kelowna on 
Friday, Oct. 11.
The regular meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held on 
Friday afternoon in the Municipal 
Hall. After the business session 
Leona Webber entertained the 
members by telling of her inter­
esting experiences, and life while 
attending Guide camp a t Poe 
Lake this summer. Hostesses for 
the afternoon were Mrs. F, E. 
Witt and Mrs. P. W raight ^The 
November meeting will be the 






WESTBANK—A family reumph 
of special significance "was helji 
over the holiday weekend a t Uid 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Brdad-^ 
head when their son Charles and 
his bride arrived,on their honey­
moon trip  from Winnipeg. The 
bride is the former M argaret 
Rose Hali, of Manitonas, Mani­
toba. T h e  m arriage took place 
in Winnipeg on Saturday, October
Neil Witt is leaving on Saturday 
for Veteran, Altai, to spenc 
Thanksgiving with his wife who 
is visiting relatives in Alberta.
Mrs, L. Watts has returnee 
home foUowin£| a holiday of three 
weeks a t the coast. -
Mr, and Mrs. V. Milner-Jones 
a re  leaving on Saturday for Ver­
non. where th ey ' will spend the 
week-end.
W. L. Sanderson has been dis 
charged from the Penticton Hos­
pital, 'while Mrs.. Frank GiUam, 
who has been a patient’, in the 
Kelowna Hospital this week, is 
returning to her home on Satur- 
,day. ■ ' ,
Talk On Africa 
Will Be Given 
Canadian Club
“ Africa—land of controversy” 
uiU be the subject of an address 
by Brian H. Robeils a t a dinner 
meeting of tho Canadian Club of 
Kelowna, a t  the Aquatic October 
24.
Mr. Roberts, who has travelled 
extensively throu.ghout Europe 
and America was born in Johan­
nesburg. He is a chartered ac­
countant and worked in London, 
England for his accountancy de­
gree. He was commodore of the 
Worcester Yacht Club and vice- 
president of the Cape Chamber of 
Industries. Presently in Victoria, 
Mr. Roberts is general manager 
of a wine company.
Those interested are asked to 
make dinner reservations by 
phoning Mrs. E. J. Crawford 
October 21 or 22 from 12:00 to 






W IN FIELP-The annual rural 
'.ttcndance area meeting ot 
‘ichool Pistrict No. 23 wiU be held 
.\:esday a t 8 p.m. in the Winfield 
school, one’of the main points ot 
he meeting will be the election 
of three Winfield representatives, 
one of whom might possibly be 
the trustee for the ensuing two- 
year’period.
Another m atter to come under 
discussion if the meeting so de­
sires, will be the prooosed lunlor- 
sqnior high school for Winfield, 
Oyama and Okanagan Centre.
T B i  o A a T G Q im iB R  e  
THURS, OCT. IT, IK ? 3
Other m atters will include an 
oattiae of sehool business lor Um 
past year. .
Robber̂  Firm ' 
Both-i|a|)py
NEW BRUNSWICK. N .J. (AW , 
—Each night'%the New York*] 
Lumber C am ^hy  leaves a  uo tg ,' 
on its office safe saying;
"This sa fe . contains only re­
cords and no m oney ''
Polico'reported a burglar broke 
Into the office. He- read Ihc note 
took out a pencil and scrib b led M . 
U: ’ •
"Thanks, I believe you.” '  
Then he departed, leaving 
crowbar and other tools on Jbe 
floor.
Exhibits will be received F ri­
day evening and up to 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday. All entries are to be 
accompanied by an entry fee of 
ten cents. Points awarded will be 
as follows: 1st prize, three points; 
second prize, one point.
In the home economics divi­
sion' there wiU be special prizes 
of hampers; as weU as prizes of 
flour. ..Highlight of the fair wiU 
bfe the appearance of Capt. Ody 
with his champanzee, M jia.
Refreshments wiU be avaUable 
during 'both  afternoon and eve­
ning.
POLICE COURT
CHOP, CHOP, CHOP 
HE WON AND LOST
PORT ALBERNI. B.C. (CP)- 
Wayne T. Stone, charged with 
fraudulently obtaining a meal 
he didn’t pay for after carrying 
a plate of chow mein down the 
street with a waiter in hot pur­
suit, was fined $10.
City prosecutor E. A. Bins- 
more said Stone was a fast 
eater. The food had disappear­
ed by the time RCMP picked 
him up a few minutes later.
fast Germans 
Applaud Tito
BERLIN (AP) — Communist 
E ast Germany today caUed .upon 
other countries to follow the lead 
of Yugoslavia in recognizing its 
Stalinist regime.
Banner headlines in the East 
Berlin newspapers jubilantly wel­
comed the Yugoslav act that 
cracked the diplomatic quaran­
tine the West had built around 
the German satellite state.
B e t w e e n  y o u  a n d
y o u r  P r o b l e m s
Sanitation and Maintenance lor 
Moteb • Hoteh • Cafes • Garages * Storci
w.,D. AAIDDLETON ltd.
1131 Ellis S t ‘ Kelowna * - Phbne 2035
other members of the family 
home for the occasion were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Hewlett and 
four children, of Prince George; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Broadhead, 
of Vancouver; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Pickett and Bruce, of 
Okanogan, Washington. _ 
The bridal c o u p l e  left for 
Winnipeg on Monday.
Billy Butt caUed on some of 
his old friends in the district last 
week. He is now engaged in the 
lumber business, with headquar­
ters a t Harrison Hot Springs.
Terry [McDonald, who had the 
misfortune to  sustain a  broken 
leg in a  car accident three montlus 
ago, has now been discharged 
from hospital.
Mrs. J . H. Blaokcy was guest 
speaker at the meeting of the 
E^kevlew Heights W. I. on Mon­
day evening last. She showed a 
most Interesting series of pictures 
taken a t various points of call on 
her trip to tho convention of the 
Associated Country Women of the 
World hold l a s t  summer in 
Ceylon,,
.While calling round on Saturday 
where, her father was working 
in the orchard, little Hazel Taylor 
found a full blown apple blossom 
on a PoUcioua tree, She also 





serving w ith  th e  
United N ations Em ergency 
Force in th e  M iddle East
$ 4 0  G IF T
With Each TV Purchase!'
PLUS 90 Day Service Contract 
PLUS 2 Years on Picture Tubes
■’’Fine of $25, plus costs, was im­
posed in magistrate’s court on 
Jam es Irving Buell when he 
pleaded guilty to a second of­
fence charge of being intoxicated 
in a public place.
Fine of $25, plus costs of $6.50, 
was imposed in city police court 
on. Alex Alexander, Westbank, 
after he pleaded guilty to a 
charge Of being an Indian intoxi­
cated off a reserve.
Pleading guilty in m agistrate’s 
court to a charge of being intoxi­
cated in a public place, Charles 
Leslie DeMarchant was fined $10, 
plus costs of $4.50.
T w o  years suspended sentence 
was given a 17-year-old local boy 
in juvenile court Tuesday for 
theft of a radio from a local store. 
The radio was ordered,returned.
Fine of $25 plus $5^osts was 
levied in district, court Thursday 
bn Harry Maloft of Hilliers, B.C. 
for exceeding the 30 miles an 
hour speed limit through Win­
field; ' '
$liS sends 400
E X P O R T  
CIG ARETTES
o r an y  o th e r M acd o n ald  Brand  
P o tia g e  included  
M all order and remittance fo i 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC.
P.O. Box 490, Place d'ArfflSi, 
Monlreol,Que.
Yhlt offer Is tub|ect to any chongo 
In Oovommont Rogulotloni.
The Whole Family 
Agrees That For 







So doilicious, an,d so 
easy j(6 intake, too! P o t 
, dependable results when 
you bake at hom e use 
iiast-rising H eischm ann 's, 
Active Dry Yeast. ''
IK  X  X  X  X  X  X  X  X
l x
1 .  M eature Into bowl ,
%  cup lu kew arm  w ater 
' ' S t i r I n , ,
1 tabletpQOA g fon ulaied  
sugar
Sprinkle wllh conlonti o f 
3  e n v e lo p e s , r
I F lolicbm artn'’s ; ■ 
A cllva  D ry Y e a il
' U l stand 10  minutes,
: THEN stir well.
. 1  a .  Stir Into yeast mixture
‘ ; i / i  cup w erm  w a te r
• , a  tablespoone seh
choitfening
C Vs cup m olasiie*
. 1 tab lespoon salt
 ̂ 2  teaspoons caraw ay
(  B sedt, ep ifo n al
Stir In
< 2  cups ance-elfled  rye
.  flo u r O ighf ffr  dork)
'  ffim bealm>tU dnoallv
X  X  'X  X  X  
, X
W o rk in
2 * ^ 1  cups (ab o u t) once- 
elftod alH aurpose flo u r X |  
to  make a  stiff dough. > (
3 f  Turn out on lightly-floured ^
/  b ^ r d  and knead until smooth • X  
and elastic. Placo In grooied v l  
‘ bowl and brush wllh moiled 
: shortening. Cover. Lot rise In X  
worm placo, free frpm droft,
, ualll doubled In bulk— about ^ 1  
iV i hours. , X
,4 .  Punch down dough. DM do X  
dough In half. Shape oochholf, ^  
o f d^ugh Into a  loaf. Place X  
loaves, w ell opart, brt a  cooklo v l  
sheet sprinkled with commeol.
Cover with a  dam p dolfs. Let X  
rlim  unlH doubted In bulk—  v  
about 1 hour. Brush each loot X 
..with o little  cold w ater. Boko v  
; In o  hot oven, 4 5 0 *, 10 min- ' 
irte*. Reduce heal to  modor- X  
ate , 3 5 0 *, and eonllnuo fo  v  
boko until lOoVes sound hdlow  X 1 
wheit topped w llh knuckles—
2 0  to 2 5  rnksutes longer.
Yield— 2 loavos. X l
y x x x x ’x x x x x l
A f f t c l f f  N o
j R o ^ r l o o r a t l o f i
•  21” Custom Delux Console
•  Custom Chassis - I;'*.
•  23 Tube Performance Tik
•  21” Aluminized, Short ‘"'j'
Neck, Wide Angie PIctare T  '
; Tube ", ' '''ilh.:
•  AnH-Giare Optic Filter Vi 
4 Top Front Tuning
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i k M t #-■ i-
Grits Pass Up Chance 
Non-Confidence Vote
OTTAWA (CPI — OppMltlon 
Lcwlmr S t  L»\ureai y«it«nUy 
passed up the chance to loesent 
a  motion of non-confidence in the 
new Progressive Conservative 
govem m «it
Speaking s t  the opening of the 
Commons throne speech debate, 
b k  la id  that if euch a  motion 
were carried against tlM govern­
ment. virhich lacks a  Ptouse ma- 
rity, the government would 
,ve no opportunity to carry  out 
its election promises.
Such an opportunity should be 
given, the T5-year-old former Lib­
eral prime minister said, in* clos­
ing. out a 40-minute speech. He 
added that the Liberals will not 
support any non-confidence mo­
tion on the throne speech debate
pres«ated by the GCF or Social 
Credit parties.
Mr, St. Laurent's statement 
means that the Conservatives, 
with only 111 of the MM Commons 
seats. wUl not be defeated on 
throne speech mottons. Tbe Lib­




DRIVER HURT IN CAR CRASH
* Two-bar collision a mile south 
Winfield last week senttalentine Frochllch. Rutland, 
^ iv e r  of the above smashed 
|u to , to hospital and resulted in
heavy damage to both cars. 
Froehlich still was in hospita: 
this morning, making good 
progress. Other car. driven by 
M. D. Poyntz, Winfield, ended
upside down on o th ir side of 
road. Poyntz was unhurt.
-Photo by Doug May
jCCF Leader Stanley Knowles Will 
N o t Four Labor Bills In House
tOTTAWA (CP) - -  Four meas- 
iffes dealing with labor were in- 
tM u ced  in the Commons yeste^ 
day by Stanley Knowles, the CCF 
m ember lor Winnipeg North 
Centre. ,
»A m ajor ohe called for employ­
ers under federal jurisdiction to
Siy  their ivorkera for two weeks’ alidays annually after one year 
of service. About 450,000 workers 
• f e  in this category, i 
•Mr. Knowles’ bill collides with 
oAe forecast in the speech from 
the throne Monday and to be spon 
aered ^  Labor Minister Starr; 
liSformants say this one will pro­
vide for two weeks vacations 
• I te r  two years and one week be- 
fare that.
A nother bill sponsored by Mr. 
Bkiowles would make it mandat­
ory on employers under, federal 
jjrlsdiction to pay workers for 
e&ht statutory holidays and to 
p5y them on the basis of over­
time ra tes if  they have to work 
• tifese holidays, -
third would necessitate 
tninimum wage of $1 an hour, the 
same amount sought by the Cana- 
- —r — :  ...... ..... . :
dian Labor Congress. ’The federal 
government now has no general 
minimum wage legislation.
Mr. Knowles’ fourth bill was a 
renewal of his perenhially - pro­
posed legislation to Impose the union.
voluntary revocable checkoff of 
union dues on employers. ’This 
would call on employers to de­
duct dues from a worker’s pay­









«  ip*ifc, aad furthering p la a r
If t t« 'M e b n tto ii .
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Pctch have 
taken up residence in Kelowna. 
Bruce having accepted a  
with the  BClMMd d is tric t E m j^ y - 
MS of the Rutland branch of the 
Kelowna Chrowwre Exchange pre­
sented him widi •  Buxton w allet 
a t  •  tcdMn of ostetm . Mr. Patch 
laving been an  employee of the 
local paeWnghousa for m a n y  
yaara.
Mr. and Mrs. Gemga (Srummet 
of Grand Forks, ware visitors a t 
tha home of their son4n-law and 
daughter, M r.^jind Mra. Clift 
Schell a t  the Jfiw -eiid .
Mra. Frank O irtla left recently 
for Vancouver on receiving word 
of the iUnesa of her mother, Mra. 
Coatswordi.
WINFIELD — Friends and 
neighbors of young Mrs. Casejr 
Stoow, who is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital, wish 
her a speedy recovery.
J. Arnold Sr., also is a patient I 
in the Kelowna General, and 
friends wish him a quick recov­
ery.
VANCOUVER (CP) — J. 
Abrahamson of Revelstoke, pres­
ident of the B.C. Hospitals Assoc­
iation blamed the provlncla: 
government for wage negotiation 
troubles in hospitals.
He told the association’s 40th 
annual convention here that the 
government had "shackled" hos- 
^ t a l  boards in dealing with em 
ployees’ wages. The government 
in effect, told hospital boards 
“what they must or must not do 
in bargaining.’’
And yet, while shackling the 
hospital boards so that little or 
no discretion is left to them, the 
government refuses to accept 
any responsibility for the deci­
sions airived at, even though 
those decisions m ay be the result 
of an arbitration which the hos­
pital is compelled legally to ac­
cept.”
Nurses In two B.C. hospitals 
for the first time voted to strike 
in wage negotiations this year,
Mr. Abrahamson said hospitals 
believe the government is re­
sponsible "to find a solution that 
does not consist of repudiating 
aU responsibility when hospitals 
have to  bargain with labor."
RUTLAND—A 4arge number of 
foiends of the Paul Sedlack family 
organized a surprise party when 
over thirty neighbors and close 
friends gathered for the affair. 
An enjoyable evening of dancing 
and games followed, and afte 
the supper Mr. .and Mrs. Sedlack 
were presented with a  handsome 
T.V. chair, as a token of esteem. 
The Sedlacks are moving next 
month to Penticton where Mr. 
Sedlack has taken a  Msltion with 
the Inland Natural Gas Co.
AT OYAMA
U.S. Aids Farm 
Market Abroad
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United l ^ t e s  government has set 
iside $35,000,000 for use in efforts 
'n devekm new m arkets for farm 
Products abroad. •
The money has been obtained 
'Jirough sale of government-own- 
sd farm  surpluses abroad for ^o^ 
sign currencies.
TBB DAILT C O tJR in  
TilURS. OCT. n .  INT
SEE SPUTNIK END 
WASHINGTON (A P )-A  United
States government scientist says 
Russia’s earth satellite—which 
has circled the earth  for 13 days 
—m ay plunge from its orbit and 
burst into flames \%Uhin a  week. 
His views' coincided with a  re-
Slit broadcast from Moscow onday night wMch indicated 
Sputnik likely would fall from 
outer space in a week.
T5?
Mr. and Mrs. Quigley le ftdast 
week for Campbell River, where 
they will visit Mrs. Quigley’s 
brother. Rev. Everitt Fleming.
David Manarin, of South Bur^ 
naby, was home for tbe holiday 
week-end to visit his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. G. Manarin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bleasdale and 
two of their daughters, Marylln 
and Linda, motored to the coast 
for the Thanksgivin|g week-end.
Miss Kay F itzp a^ck , nurse, in 
training at Royal Columbian Hos­
pital. spent the holiday visiting 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F . L. Fitzpatrick. Shd 
had as her guest Miss June Jack-
son of Fort St. John, who is also 




171PEACHLAND — Mrs. Ernie
Rosner was the lucky winner of j _  _ . . . .  . . .  . T  WASHINGTON (AP) — The
a TV set on Saturday in a con- i bureau yesterday esti-
hv fniir hiisioess B -^u aw o n  of the B-C. jnated the population of the
test sponsored by four business Dragoons at Glenmore, takmg united States Sept. 1 a t about
part in the arm y training exer- 171,790,000. 
else "Turkey” . The figure represents a  rise
TT m 20,657,000, dr 13,7 per cent^
M r^ H . E...NMbltt,,and daugh-Uj^oe the 1950 census and a  gain 
ters, Ruth and N ora^from  West L f 3,053.000, or 1.8 per cent, over 
Vancouver, spent -njanksglving the esUmated population on Sept 
weekend visiting a t  the home of 1 last year. 
i)er daughter and family, M r. and 
Mrs. D. Cartwrighti
JpTTAWA (d:P)—A proposal to 
Celebrate Canada's centennial in 
1W7 with the completion of huge 
fl^nom ic projects was placed be­
fore Parliam ent today.
Stanley. Knowles (CCF-Winni- 
p |g  North Centre) gave notice of 
•  ( Commons resolution urging 
that the government ac t up a 
l(()th . anniversary 1 committee 
"for the purpose of planning the 
economic and social development 
oT^this country on a vast scale 
'JUr. Knowles, deputy CCF 
Iw der, would like to see fedcral- 
pfovindal: planning to undertake 
. slpm .clearance, housing, Irriga­
tion projects and other mcasui’cs 
Undertaken immediately.
: p y  pursuing these projects vig­
orously. Canadians would bo in 
a*posltion on July 1, 1967, to cel- 
em atc "this nation’s 100th birth­
day not only with fireworks and 
s^ cc h es  but by the achievement 
ol( a land of health and abund­
ance for all our people.” , 
FOLLOWS PM 
' ' JAl sohiiavhat similar suggestion 
was niade by Opposition Leader 
St( Laurent when he was prime 
irftnlstcr earlier this year.
)La8t March in a speech at 
Hamilton;'Ont., he proposed that 
C lnadu i undcrtaK(r>nd complete 
SQ^o challenging national pro- 
lacta for all the world to boo duY- 
the celebration of her con- 
lary in W .
Ur. St. Laurent’s suggestion;
. . Wo in Canada should cel- 
c ita to  our centenary—by all the 
u au o l' ceremonies, qertalnly — 
Mlt also by completing projects 
o(Hauch national slgntficanco and 
magnltudo and by beginning oth- 
CM equally Important that the 
wftirid w ant to  v tiit us in 1987 to 
8 ^  how fa r  Canada Mas come 
ins her first 100 years and to see 
whai resolution and rnthu 
jism Capadlans with h i g h  
Iris  av« setting out on the con 
Dost of lliolr second century, ns 
atlon.”  \
firms.
Mrs. M. Valentine, of Trenton, 
Ont., has arrived to spend • an 
inddinite period with her mother, 
Mrs. F . E . Witt. Mrs. Valentine 
accompanied her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Waters, and their two children, 
Narda and Lighton, from Nelson, 
for the Thanksgiving weekend.
Alfred Mash has returned to 
Vancouver following two weeks’ 
holiday a t home and a t Prince 
George.
Floriene Wiberg and Vicki 
Monroe accompanied Don Top- 
ham home from the coast for the 
long weekend.
Dr. and Mrs. Dixon of Van­
couver have been holidaying at 
the Totem Inn for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Topham 
ahd baby*son, motored from Van­
couver, to spend Thanksgiving 
with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Topham.
Mrs. A. M. Moore and her 
daughter Carol, have returned 
from a holiday spent with rela­
tives and friends in KindcrBloy, 




OYAMA—On a  working tour of 
Canada and a t present employed 
es apple pickers on the T. S. 
Towgoiod orchard are  three tra ­
velling companions, Mac Gordon. 
Donald Bull and Ian Couper, of 
North Auklind, New Zealand.
P rior to coming to Oyama the 
trio; was employed on a  cattle 
ranch In North Kamloops.
Captain D. C. Eisner, RCNE. 
with Mrs. Eisner, Adrian and 
Donny, of Victoria, spent the 
Thanksglvifig weekend a t the 
home of Mrs. Eisner's mother, 
Mrs. 0 . W. HembUng.
Miss Shirley Shuster visited 
with her parents, Mr., and Mrs. 
M. Shuster'over'the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Jackins, 
Revelstoke, were weekend visi­
tors a t  the home of Mr. and Mrs 
W iVnerF. Dix.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gatzke 
motored from the coast to spend
Mr. and Mrs. E arl Minter and I the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
son, of Chilliwack spent the holi- Leo Gatzke. 
day*at the home of Mrs. Mlnter’s   ̂ ^  .
mother, Mrs. W. F . ScheU. - Home for foe lhaiAsgivm g
weekend are Doug Butterwort,
Visitors at the home of Mr. and Don Taylor, Dennis Towgood and 
Mrs. A. W. Gray a t the ’Thanks John Towgood, all Of whom are 
giving Day weekend included itudsnts.
Miss Kay Gray, of Royal Inland 
Hospital. Kamloops. Mr. and Mrs. The Oyama Square Dance Qub 
Art Strother of Vernon, and Mr. officially open th,elr season this 
and Mrs. Jack Freem an and son. | coming Friday.
Douglas, who have been trans­
ferred from Prince Rupert to I a  Stamps, Ark., mother re- 
Kamloops, where Mr. F r e e m a n g a v e * b i r t h  to h er fourth
has b e e n  appointed assistant ot
m anager of the Kamloops branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Com; 
jnerce. ' -
yiifos. H arry Hobbs and, son,
Doitold, were visitors to the dis­
trict over the holiday, returning 
M o n d a y  to their home. In 
Burnaby. ' '
The Rutland centennial com­
mittee is  holding it pneeting 01 
Friday evening, to  review -pro­
gress and plan the next steps in 




Be Prepared — Order Now
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Helghway 
have returned from Vancouver 
where they spent several days.
Mr. and-iMrS.' Jack Garrnway 
had their two children home from 
the respective schools at the 
weekend. Gwen, who is attending 
York House, Vancouver, had a 
friend with her, Judy Bird, while 
Johnny, from Vernon Prepara­
tory School, brought his friend, 
Jam ie Martin.
Home from UBC to  spend the 
holiday weekend with their re­
spective parents, were Donald 
Arnold and Wynne Pretty.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCoubrey 
and, family motored to Vancou­
ver for the Thanksgiving week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Came 
ahd baby daughter, Jean, of Nel 
son, were visitors a t the home of 
Mrs. Carae’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. White.-
Band-Sgt. E . Batty of the Royal 
Engineer’s Band stationed a t 
Chilliwack, was a guest a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J . A. 
Green for the long weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Clarke were 
Vancouver visitors who were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Berry over Thanksgiving.
Frank Isaacs and J .  Ford, both 
Of North Vancouver, were week­
end guests of Mr, and Mrs. A rt 
Pollard, having come up for the 
opening of the pheasant shooting.
Recent guests a t  the , home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Laing were the 
latter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Cripps, of Clive, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs, Albert West are 
leaving on Wednesday for their 
annuoi holiday, to bo spent in 
Vancouver and Schccholt, whore 
Mr. West is looking forwnrd to 
some good fishing.
Mrs. P . B. McKinnon of Van­
couver, hos been a guest a t the 
homo of Mr, aqd Mra. Franto 
Sidebo^am . . ■
Mrs. E, ChisItoUn Is a patient 
in thO Kelowna Hospital.
Ben Luhtala spent the weekend 
at home from his work a t  thd 
const, OtheVs in town for Thanks­
giving werq Danny Cousins,' from 
Rovclatoko; Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Lloyd-Jonos and son. Billy, from 
Kamloops and Miss Pom Jaokson 
and Fred Walden from Vancou­
ver Island. \
Mr. and Mrs. CHiesel Haker anf 
family motored to Vancouver a t 
the weekend.
The natural gas refrigerator is 
different from all others because 
it alone Has no . motor to make 
a noise, no machinery to wear 
out. ' ' ' , .  :
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W h o fav ar y o u 'ra  saving fo r— b e tte r  so v e  o t  
T h «  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T IA I
“S.
, | |  i l i l l l l HI
) ? ? R D u V i ^
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0 ^ -
Vas, 94 hours after rtcelving your order for slsss, we have 
it reedy for shipment.
Begardus-Wilson carries e large stock and e wide variety 
to  meet ell neerft. '
BOGARDUS-W ILSON CAN SUPPLY YOU WITHi
*]Ar Plate Glass ' k  Metal for Store Froits
★  Figured G lsil k  18-Ounce, 84-Ounce,
’̂ M ir ro r s  ' . ar"t.heavy duty glaii
BOBARDUS-WILSOR
1 0 0 0  HOM ER ST. VANCOUVER, B.C. M Utual S-3248




F O B  B E A L  
B E F B E S H M E N T
1400 Kelowna residents joiii in oelebrating tbe 
achievement of this movement in caring for their 
own finances.
Friendly Service Convenient Hours
/ •
Kelowna & District Credit Union
511 LAWRENCE AYE
PHONE 4355
KELOWNA, B.C. the glass 
can be your 
style
<k
b f j d  t h e  b e e r  
m u s t  b e
^ a tu u & a tt
K ^ M V a
\
T H E  O N LY  
C ERTIFIED  8 -Y E A R -O L D  
CANADIAN W H IS K Y  
ON T H E  M A R K ET
^ h e t ile il
O F r
S jjN A jf i ll lB lO f
«M. •••• ••***
* * -  f i t i i r n ’*
esasto ■ ,1
iK'V'
This odverlisem ent is no t pub llihed  o r  d lip to y ed  b y  (h a  Liquor 
C on tro l S o o rd  o r  b y  (h a  G overnm ant o f  Drlthh ^ t u m b lo .
I I '  j> i ' ,  I 1 (







thU  B n e t puWlihcd o r dliplaved by the Liquor Cijntrol Board or by th*
G ovim nent of Brltlih Columbia.
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Nature's autumn bounty is waiting for you at Safeway! 
Crisp vegetables and luscious, ripe fruits. • . personally 
selected in fields and orchards by our own buyers. 
These experts choose just the Y>ck of the crop" and 
speed them here.«.sparkf/ng fresh/
B a n a n a s No.lGolden Ripe .
X
lbs.
P o r k  &  B e a n s
Taste Tells,
15 oz.tin .  . 4  fo f 4 5 c
M a r g a r in e  ? T 2 '‘' r ! 3 « o '8 9 c
Hunt'S Ch.,
15 oz. tin u
■ '',.ii',;
TownHous^
48 oz. tin .
Captain's Choice Frozen, 
8 oz.
4 3 c
S a la d  D r e s s in g
Piedmont,
32 oz. jar , -  ̂ .
TS5Libby's, 
20oz. tin . 2 < « 6 5 c
Lucerne
COHAGE CHEESE
: .1 ■ '
16oz.| 
cartotf i  -
Tokay
Plump and Sweet. lbs.
Valencia,





Local, long, crisp stalks . . . . .  lb. 
Field, California, l4  oz. carton .
Netted Gems,
25 lb. cello bag. .
2  fo r 4 9 c  





One TV Set Given Away Every Week 
for Six Weeks
Entry Blanks and Details available at 
SAFEWAY.
Final Contest Closes November 23rd.
G re e n  P e a s Bel-air Fremlam Quality Prozen, 12 oz. package.. 4 f o 5 9 c
f ,
. . .o r  R o un d  B one  
R o ast G ra d e  R ed
Cross Rib Roast Beef
i f
... Grade Bed'
or L*', ( .... Grade Red
' ' : . . ■ ' ̂ '■ '' \ 1!, - '
Round Steak or Roasti!!!'
> , ■. .1' I if." ■ '
Join
Saf eway s 
Turkey Club
Have your Turkey paid for by Christmas. 
Mcmbemhip Cards and Retails available at 
}<mr Friendly Safeway Store.
Shop Safeway and Save.  ̂ |
Grade Riyl
A lb. 49c 
A lb. 89c 
A lb. 69c
Fresh Pork




ikin  ̂Size, Blue or Wbltî  













24 Of. ' 
4 tin
Beverly Reg. or Homo.. 
23 oz. Jar......... .......... .
Fancy. Harvest Moon, 
28 oz .ttn .....................
Sea Trader, Fancy Solid White, 
7 oz. tin ....................— .........
2 f ° r 3 3 c
2 * ' w 4 9 c
Vt. |a . —V  YOU M A Y
"vao.ooo
H ES n H G H tt
a p p l i a n c e  C O N T E 8 T I  




100% Whole whest 
16 oz. loaf
\
BEANS Libby's.20 oz. t in ......... . 2 for 53c
TOMATO JUICE K !  2 ,or 65c 
DILLPICKlES»ta^ ■ 3
CATSUP ___ 19c f
TO M A TO E S '^r.&  .J7c  |  ' 
MIXED VEGETABLES »
* Prices Effective 
October 18,19 &  1L\







Influenza, InJurtes and McKen­
zie. in  that order, seem lo have 
had little effect on Packers’ 
coach Jack O'Reilly’s puckish 
sense of humor.
'On learning of the Kamloops 
Oiiefs’ lino-up  for tomorrow 
night’s opening league game 
against the Kelowna Packers, 
O’Reilly grinned and said, "Well, 
It looks to me like Kenny was 
so busy making sure he had 
Sasakamoose. he forgot about the 
rest of the club.’’
As an afterthought, he added, 
"O f'course, the Old Man might 
fool us yet, you know."
NOT VNDEBESTIMATINO 
Kelowna and Kamloops open in 
Selowna a t 9 p.m., and Vernon 
xavel to Penticton for the 'o ther 
OSHL curtain raiser.
Coach O’Reilly was not under- 
e s t i m a ^  the Chiefs from the 
north, however. Owner Ken Mc­
Kenzie Is not generally known 
for the inferior quality of his 
iiockey clubs, O’Reilly said.
The line • up McKenzie, sent 
down to Kelowna as his Friday 
night team included: Jim  Shirley, 
goal; Fred Sasakamoose, U o ^  
Hinchberger, Bob Dawes and 
Kemaghan; forwards, John MU'
liard. Bud Kvans. BUl Hrycluk.
Dick .Warwick. BUI < Warwick, 
tfa rk . Marquess, Je rry  Prince, 
Ron L e o p ^  and Don Slater, 
s c o i m o  PUNCH .
Marquess wiU probably provide 
the.answ er to the problem for a 
m an to  work with the Warwick 
duo. and should m v id e  McKen­
zie with plenty of scoring punch 
on the trio.
IN AaiON TOMORROW
This trio  wUl be seen in ac- 
tioh again tomorrow night, 
when the Kelowna Packers host 
t t e  Kamloops Chiefs in an 
OSHL curtain-raiser, a t 9 p.m.
The action, taken from one of 
last year’s games, shows the 
Chiefs’ net-minder, Jim  Shirley, 
watching fm- the puck, while 
Packers’ Jim  Middleton, centre.
tries a bit of crease-camping, 
and BiU Hryciuk, furthest from 
cam era, tries to discourage 
him.
(Courier Staff Photo)
Stars Sell Two 
To Big Leagues
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — HoUy- 
wood Stars of the Pacific Coast
I.«opold is a former pro, named 
to the spot whlch waa to be flUed 
by Howie Hornby. This trio, plus 
the Pony line, wUl give the Chiefs 
three lines of good potential.
In the Packers’ camp, ’flu is 
stUl running rampant, with Orv 
LaveU laid low. Harry Smith out 
of the Une-up temporarily, and 
Andy McCaUum sweating it out 
in en attempt to  bbst the bug.
THCBS. OCT. 17.1957 THE DAILY COURIER 8
Defence m an A1 Pyett picked 
up a nasty cut last night when 
be stopped a deflected slap shot 
with his eye. and wUl probably 
have to have about four stitches, 
but wiU be back in the line-up 
lor Friday night’s game. 
PACKERS’ UNE-UP 
Ray PoweU. starry centre man, 
is suffering from a pidled groin 
muscle, but is still working out 
with the club, and will be in the 
line-up on Friday, also.
O’Reilly’s line-up for Friday 
will be: Dave Gatherum (Don 
Moog), goal: defence, P a t Co­
burn, Harry Smith, Andy McCol­
lum, Al Pyett; forwards, Ray 
Powell, Moe Young, Mike Durban, 
Bugs Jones, (Jackie Howard), 
Bill Swarbrick, Greg Jablonski 
(Warren Hicks), Jim  Middleton, 
Brian Roche, Joe Kaiser.
O’Reilly mentioned both How­
ard and Hicks as possible starters.
OSHL O fficials
By
Bright A lm ost a Shoo-In 
ForGround-Gaini
ff
The men who will guide the 
destinies of the OSHL this year 
have been announced by referee- 
in-chief BiU McCuQoch of Pen­
ticton.
A unanimous d e c i s i o n  by
____ league delegates agreed to go
League have sold two players to I along with the referee and lines- 
the Pittsburgh Pirates for an  un- m an system, and two referees 
disclosed price. bten named officiaUy, Gor
Hie Pirates are t«Mng right, don Hamilton and BiU NeUson. 
hand pitcher Curt Raydon and Linesmen, named by the ciUes 
first basenjan R. C. Stevens. R a y  concerned. wUl be Johnny Culos 
don has a 10-10 record last sea- of Kelowna. Al Pippolo of Kam- 
son with the Stars. Stevens, who loops, George Morrish of Pentic- 
played part of the season with ton and an official to be nagted 
Columbus in the International by Vernon.
League, batted .272 with Holly- HamUton, whose home has 
wood. [been Calgary for the past two
years, has worked in m e WHL 
for four years as a Unesman, and
REGINA (CP)—Johnny Bright,
I power fuUback with Edmonton 
Eskimois, is just 36 yards short 
I of equalling the ground-gaining 
I record for one season estabUshed 
j in  the western footbaU confer­
ence las t year by team m ate Nor 
Im ie Kwong. .
Figures released today by BiU 
lEaw rylak of Regina, WIFU sta- 
Itistician, show Bright with a  net 
1 gain from scrimmage ot, 1,404 
I yards; With three games stUl to 
I play, the former Drake Univer- 
I city s ta r seems assured of setting 
I t  new record.
.Bright’s total is weU ahead of 
l ib a t for runner-up G erry Jam es 
I of the Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 
Who has netted 886 yards rush- 
ling;1 Kwong is third, 32 yards be- 
lldnd Jam es, but the Bomber fuU- 
|b ac k  has a game in hand. By 
I Bailey of B.C. Lions is fourth 
l ^ t h  a  net gain of 716 yards whUe 
lE^hnonton’s Jackie Parker has 
[inoved up to fifth with 656 yards.
iP a rk e r has the best average 
[carry  among the top 10 ground- 
I gainers with an average gain of 
[eight yards on 82 carries. Bright 
[is  averaging 6.5 yards on 216 
[ci>n'ics, and Lewis 6.4 on 88 
[ t:Don Getty is showing the way 
| | h  pass completions. The Eski- 
Im os quarter has completed 63 of 
[ 1 ^  aerials for a  completion 
[•verage of 6.17 per cent.
(iJon  Maury Duncan has com- 
Ipleted 5J{.2 per cent of 172 passes 
m hUe Winnipeg’s Ken Ploen has 
Icbmplcted M .l per cent oL 111. 
I ^ lg a r y ’s Nobby Wirkowski' has 
iGompleted 52.6 per cent of 133 
ipasscs and Saskatchewan’s Frank 
Ifripucka has completed 50 per 
iM nt of 288.
] \T)rlpucka has thrown the most 
(touchdown passes. 12. And has 
(had th e  mbst intercepted, 23 
I. Paul Qimeron of B.C. is the 
lleaguc's tcip pass receiver, c^t- 
(ehlng 27''Of 28 aerials for the lead­
ing per centage of 96.4. Saskat­
chewan’s Larry IsbeU has caught 
27 of 29 and team m ate Stan WU- 
Uams has latched onto 25 of 27.
Calgary’s Dean Renfro leads 
in passing yards. He has caught 
20 of 27 aerials for 508 yards and 
an average of 25.4. Calgary’s 
Jack  Gotta and Saskatchewan’s 
Ron Dundas have caught the 




NEW YORK (AP)—In the first 
promised step aimed a t bringing 
the world basebaU championship 
back to New York, the Yankees 
today purchased four farmhands 
including R.vne Duren, leading 
pitcher of the American Assoc­
iation..
The Yanks also bought the con­
tracts of first baseman John Ja- 
ciuk, shortstop Fritz BrickeU 
and lefthanded pitcher Ed Dick.
Duren, who was acquired in 'the 
June trade that sent BiUy Mar­
tin to Kansas City and brought 
Harry Simpson to New York, won 
13 games and lost only two for 
Denver. He was the league leader 
in percentage with .867.
Jaciuk batted .320. for Rich­
mond of the International League. 
BrickeU wound up with .295 for 
Denver and Dick compiled an 18-9 
record for Binghampton of the 
Eastern League.
Jerry  Janes has the most touch­
down passes, five.
Vic Chapman of B.C. is the 
leading kicker with an  average 
hoist of 42.7 yards on 104 punts 
Stampeder Ted Dimcan is aver­
aging 42.3 yards on 103 punts, 
Edmonton’s. BUI W alter 41.7 on 
57. IsbeU 41.6 oh 95 and Winni­
peg’s Gerry Vincent 40 on 97.
Lewis is tops in kickoff returns 
with an  average of 30.6 yards on 
19 runbacks. BaUey is averaging 
27.5 yards on 17, Saskatchewan's 
H arry Lunn 25.6 on 25.
Gordie Rowland of Whmipeg is 
leading the way in punt returns 
with an  average of 7.4 yards on 
45 runbacks. B.C.’s  Ted Hunt is 
averaging 6.1 yards on 61, an t. 
Edmonton’s ' Leigh McMillan six 
yards on 48.
Hunt leads in convert per­
centage, making good on 19 in 21 
attempts. Edmonton’s Joe Mobra 
has booted the most converts, 42 
in 52 tries, while Saskatchewan’s 




'7 ||a s  part-time ref for the past two. 
He comes highly recommended 
by Al Leader, president of the 
WHL.
INOT.A STRANGER
Not a  complete stranger to 
[Okanagan hockey circles, Ham­
Uton worked the last two semi­
final games between Kelowna 
and Kamloops, and the finals 
[between Kamloops and Vernon.
NeUson is no stranger to any- 
[one who has ever watched hoc­
key in the vaUey, since he has 
participated actively in  the game 
since pre-war days, both as 
[player and official.
A native of Winnipeg. NeUson 
[came to  the vaUey in 1939, and 
[with the exception of a  couple 
[of jaunts to the outside world has 
{remained here ever since.
Culos, PipiMlo and Morrish aU 
[worked the lines in their respecr 
[tive arenas last year, with Culos 
[receiving the approval of aU 
delegates a t a  league meeting, 
as beixig a  competent and alert 
official.
AL PYETT
Ref-in-chiet McCuUocb express 
ed the beUef that this year’s set­
up would get rid of a  lot of the 
lassling that went on last year, 
[e agreed heartily that such con­
duct as officials walking off the 
ice in the middle of a  game 
s h o u l d  not be p e rm itt^  to 
happen.
Nothing like that wiU happen 
this year,” he said. “We have 
chosen what we feel to be com­
petent officials. Neither referee 
is chief, but both are responsible 
to me, and I wiU pass o n 'm y  
information and judgement to  the 
league."
The league opens tomorrow 
night, with Kelowna hosting Kam­
loops and Penticton hosting Ver­
non. Kelowna’s game time is at 
9 p.m., and wiU continue t<r be 
that time as long as the stores 
remain open late.
: V = i
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD. 
TIIDEN 
SYSTEM U-DRIVE
•  Laarioiis New Ford Sedans.
•  Available by day» week or month.
•  Low Rates •— Adequate Insurance








To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 









This year’s edition of the .New 
York Rangers are" sporting very 
flashy-Iooking hockey gloves. The 
new gauntlets are 'fed , white and 
blue in color and blend in nicely 
with the New York sweaters.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
LIST OF ELECTORS
COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE is hereby given that a Court of Revision 
will be held on Friday, November 1st, 1957, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, in the Council Chamber, City Hall, 1435 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., for the purpose of hearing 
complaints and correcting and revising the List of Electors 







I Auto Body RepairinB 
and Painting
•  irntly4(raliied re n o n n c l
Modem Eqvipmcnt
(9j'Eairi|;«;.rrcmts«a -
•  Qaarahtted Satlsfactioa
Id.
I j H ' i i l  t 1“  I ' m "  ,
north of $t«i^on
I ' i ' ' ' [lititht'Phene ^
)ii« I*
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B .C . 
enjoys
...again offer
W IN T E R  T IR E S
1716 RICHTER
r a n  F M c  D i u v t n v
Rhone 2224
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nrCUMRBJNQ B|IE9ERItl(IC.)ll«n»
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At O.K. RUBBER WELDERS
WINTER TIRE HEADQUARTERS
You Can
★  BUY WINTER TIRES
★  BUDGET WINTER TIRES (2 tires $^.00 Down, 25c Day)
★  RENT WINTER TIRES AT O.K. ANYTIME
; " . . .........■: ' ".......... . .... : " " r ....................— ..................................... .................. ................ -̂---------
Every Tiro Fully Covered by O.K/s Famous International Guarantee
■ i . I ■ . ■ , . I ^ '■ ■ i' ‘ A . ■
A  I#  D I I D D E D  W C in C D C
Im U D lfC Im  ' w h C L I t C I I l v
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Minor Hockey Best Draw 
Card In City-For Players
By GEORGE INCUS
Kelowna’s minor bockcy season opcfts tonight at the arena, 
with the midgets, juveniles and juniors working out from 8-10, 
following the senior hockey practice, but for -the men at the 
helm there arc a few knotty problems to iron out yet.
One of the biggest problems is the fact that the kids really 
took them seriously this year when the / said “turn out”, and 
they practically swamped association president Emile Bouchard 
and Verne Johnson, who were registering.
There arc still a lot of boys who took out forms and haven’t 
returned them, either, according to Mr. Bouchard. The associ­
ation agreed they would extend the deadline one week until 
next Saturday, but any names nof in then are going to be left
off the list. . . .  r u
President Bouchard, in his third terra at the helm of the 
minor puck group, is beginning to wonder if he docsn t have a 
tiger by the tail. The interest in hockey is growing by leaps and 
bounds, and tiiis year’s interest represents one-third more kids
than last year. . . ^ l
Last year, the association experimented with the proposi-
1 tion of splitting the ice sheet in half for the Pups. Their reason- 
' ing was that the kids needed the ice time more than anything 
and their unsure gait was more adapted to the small sheet of
In spite of a lot of opposition by those who felt it wouU 
be detrimental to the boys to learn on the smaller rink, the as 
sociation went ahead with it, and it turned out to be a howl 
ing success. Twice the number of boys were able to participate 
a large part of the reason why 380 boys could be accommodatec
for a winter of hockey on one ice sheet.
This year, by all appearances, the schedule committee wil 
have to be about as skillful as a Philadelphia lawyer to get all 
the boys fitted in.
Judging by past performances, they will.
I T ’S  O F F I C I A L
Word received yesterday from the OSHL’s rcf-in-chie 
Bill McCulloch of Penticton, is that there will be two refs and 
four linesmen working the league this year. Both refs, Bi 
Ncilscm and Gordon Hamilton, are known to OSHL fans, with 
Neilson being practically a fixture in Okanagan arenas.
Born in Winnipeg, and schooled from a tender age in the 
parks board league of organized hockey, Neilson came out to 
the valley before the war, and dug himself in. That was back 
in the days when there was only one arena in the valley, the 
Vernon one, and the gsimes—and practices—all took place
there. . . .
A wild and wooly, rushing defence man, no one in their
right mind would ever accuse Neilson of being a Fancy-Dan, 
but he was a better than ordinary hockey player, when not serv­
ing sin-bin time. It was a most unusual step for his kind of 
hockey player to take, stepping into the ranks of the men with 
the striped shirts, almost like a gangster turning in his moll 
for an F.B.I. badge, but he made the grade in his new job.
Not too easily ruffled. Bill has been persuaded the odd 
time to forget the color of his shirt, and engage in a melee with 
vim and vigor, but for the most part he accepts the acid com­
ments of the mob with great, aplomb.
Hamilton worked in the OSHL play-offs last year, coming 
here in time to finish off two games in the Kamloops-Kelowna 
kemi-finals, and finish tmt the finals between Kamloops and 
Vernon.
A native of Flin Flon, he played his junior hockey with 
the Bombers there, played one year with their senior club, then 
turned to reffing, in the Saskatchewan Hockey League. After 
two years as a junior ref, he turned **pro” with Al Leader, 
president of the WHL, and served as a linesman with them for 
four years. The last two years of his career under Leader were 
in Calgary, where he reffed as well as handled the lines.
Hamilton comes to the league well recommended by 
Leader, and his work here last year seemed to indicate he 
could handle the job. He is planning to live in Kelowna, pro­
vided he can find sotpe work in a retail stqre of some sort. Any­
one interested in hiring him can contact him at the Regatta City 
Auto Court.
L O C A L  L I N E  S C A N N E R S
T he league wiil go along with the one ref, one linesman 
pr ogram they had last year, with each city having been asked to
ntame a linesman. . /
Kelowna has named Johnny Culos, the young fellow who 
hthidled the chore last year, and drew the plaudits of every team
in ihe league for the job he did.
Both Kamloops and Penticton have named the same men, 
Al ’Pippolo and George Mprrish, respectively, and Vernon wil* 
hanw theirs as soon as they choose him. >
Culos, the 23-ycar-old field general who sparked the 
OricQes to their league championship in baseball this summer, 
is a career hockey official. A beautiful skater, he flics up and 
down', the ice, keeping right on top of the play.
The lull between periods is merely the sign for Johnny to 
confirwt some opinion of his regarding the rules, occasioned by 
some iincident in the period before. Evep though he knows 
practica lly every sub-section in the rule-book by heart, he whips 
it out ill the rest period, and checks to make sure,
H»|i believes it is better to be sure than surly.





B r The CanedlM Press
Even with volatile and voluble 
Eddy Dorohoy back after a sea­
son with Seattie Americans, the 
Victoria (Cougars are still winless 
in three starts.
The talkative centre scored the
SPORTS TRAIL
SEEKING GOAL JOB
The Kelowna Packers hockey 
camp has an abundance of 
goalies these days, with three 
men wearing the pads at night­
ly practices. Don Moog, above, 
is the most recent arrival, don­
ning the Packers sweater for
the first time on Tuesday night. 
The welterweight net-minder 
has been trying to click with an 
OSHL club on a steady basis 
for two years, since working 
the 1955-56 season with Kam­
loops Elks.
Giants Doing Fail Cleaning, 
New Ball Park, Players Et Al
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — BiU 
Rigney, retained as manager of 
the San Francisco Giants for two 
years, says Californians may see 
an almost entirely different club 
than the one that played at the 
Polo Grounds in New York.
The only two' players sure to 
be in the lineup are outfielder 
Willie Mays and southpaw pitch­
er Johnny Antonelli.
President Stoneham signed Rig­
ney to a new contract Wednes­
day. The term s were not dis­
closed.  ̂ .
Rigney, 39, managed the team 
to sixth-place finishes the last 
two seasons.
NEW ENTHUSIASM 
Next year will be different, he 
says; “The new surroundings 
will affect the club. This city has 
enthusiasm and it wears off on 
to the players. New York wasn’t 
supplying the enthusiasm.”  
Rigney says Mays Should hit 
better because of the shorter cen­
tre  field a t Seals Stadium here— 
4l0 feet as compared to 483 at 
t t e  Polo Grounds.
The Giants announced the pur 
chase from Milwaukee Braves of 
reliefer Dave Jolly who posted 
a 1-1 record last year.
Rigney said several promising
baseman Orlando Cepeda aud 
catcher Bob Schmidt from Min­
neapolis and outfielder Felii» 
Alou from Springfield, Mass., in 
the Eastern League. '
chance to
By THE CANABIAN kuESB
Boston Bruins are psing the 
finesse of a  sledgehammer to bat­
ter their w iy  to  the top of the 
National Hockey. League stand-
■"Sach
ing Bruins have scored three vic­
tories In three starts and used 
the same formula in each. The 
sbrle of play is simple—Just keep 
hammering a t  the opposition till 
goals result.
The battering Wednesday night 
resulted in a 6-2 victory over New 
York Rangers in New York, and 
moved the Bruins into a  first 
place tie with Montreal Cana 
diens, each with six points. Bos 
ton topped New York 3-1 Supday 
TORONTO TRAILS
C o u ., , .’ onV S S
New Westminster Royals beatjon two ties in four
them 7-1 but he didn’t  get much 
support. The Cougars with only 
three of 70 games under their 
belt need help. l»dly,
’The Royals, in winning their 
second without a loss, moved 
ahead of the idle Americans 
whose only game so far has been 
a victory oVer Victoria. Van­
couver Canucks have not opened 
yet.
Across the Rockies in the 
Prairie division, Saskatoon-St.
Paul Regals ( n e e  Brandon) 
dumped Edmonton Flyers 4-2 
Wednesday in the first game for 
both teams and moved Into top 
spot with Winnipeg Wartiors 
whose debut ’Tuesday was a 54 
win over the Calgary Stamped- 
ers.
On the coast, the Colin Kilbi 
coached Cougars were no m e 
for Hal Laycoe’s Royals. Die 
Roberge and Gordie Fashoway 
counted twice for New West­
minster and Bobby Love, Arlo 
Goodwin and Duke* Edmundson 
added the others.
Perhaps most pleasing for the 
New Westminster fans was the 
, blueline and back performances 
of their players. Ron Mathews
starts. Chicago Black Hawks and 
New York follow with one win, 
two- losses and a tie each and 
Detroit Red Wings are fifth with 
one win and tw*o losses. Tor<mto 
Maple Leafs have no wins in two 
games. ^
Both Bruins and Canadiens wiU 
be in action tonight trying to stay 
ahead of the pack. Montreal is 
a t home to Toronto and Boston 
moves on to Detroit. *
Last season, when Schmidt 
guided Bruins to a  third-place 
finish, he did it by distributing 
his firepower through three lines. 
HONORS 8H.\RED 
The same tactics are paying
off even better in this campaign.
icormgSix Bruin players shared si 
honors Wednesday night.
Real Chevrefils opened the 
scoring late in the first perioci 
and Parker McDonald tied it
less than three minutes later.
Boston counted two quick mark- t Um 
era in the second period by Jerry  wf* 
Toppaaslni aind L arry Regan and ^  
Rangers put ut» a last gasp on mm  
a 'goal Larry P c ^ ln .
Bruins pulled away again • a 
half ■ minute later on Johnny««. 
Bueyk's tally and the period 
c lo s ^  after a' fifth Boston goal •JJ; 
by Bronco Horvath, who spent 
part of last season with Newer** 
Y ork.' ■ ■ . .  221'"
Doug Mohns closed out tha 
scoring in the third period. m m  
Toppazzini added an assist to 
his goal and Don McKenny and 
Fleming MackcU each had two ' 
assists.
rookies would get. a
make the big time. mi mcii — - i : - - '
He mentioned specifically first Bob Kortje, ex-Warrior, and Gary
_ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ 3 .  _ _ _ _ _ a _ _ _ _ _ I t V a A
Keeping Abreast 
Of The NHL . . .
By The Canadian Press
HOCKEY’S BIG SEVEN
Centre Fleming Mackell and 
right-winger Gerry Toppazzini of 
Boston Bruins moved into the 
select "coiflpaily of the Nhtional 
Hockey League scoring leaders 
Wednesday night by arnassirig a 
total of four points against New 
York in the league’s only game.
Toppazzini scored once and as­
sisted once while Mackell pick­
ed up two assists to give them 
each five points.
The leaders:
Boxing Trio Present Object 
Lesson To Segregationists
WHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Coast Division
P  W L T F  A Pis 
New West. , . 2  2 0 0 12 3 4
Seattle ......... 1 1 0 0 2 0 2
Victoria . . . .  3 0 3 0 3 14 0
Vancouver . . 0  0 0  0 0  0 0 
P rairie Division 
Winnipeg. . . .  1 1 0 0 5 4 2
Saskatoon .. ,1 1 0 0 4 2 2
Calgary . . . .  1 0 1 0 4 5 0
Edmonton . . 1  0 1 0 2 4 6
Wednesday’s Results 
Victoria 1, New Westminster 7, 
Saskntoon-St. Paul 4, Edmon­
ton 2. ■ ,
Thursday’s Schedule 
Calgary at Winnipeg.
Long Shot Wins 
Cesare îtch Race
NEWM/*1t1KET. Eniil. (Reuters) 
i-A  "wcH-toacked" North of Eng­
land horse, Sandincre, today won 
1 the Ccsarcto Itch stakes rim over 
2V* paid 100 to 8,
Ridden h r  champion Jockey 
Dougtol SmAth, the five-year-old 
chestnut Behllng went to the front 
half •  wUe W«t and^r^alatlng all 
challengera wton by half a-length 
from another YorksWr^trirtned 
horse, Moreepmbe. lOO-J. with 
Predominate )B)rcc lengths away, 
third of 24 runners.
NEWCOMER TO CANADIENS
Stan Smrke is (he only new 
comer to crash the lineup of the 
Stanley Cup champion Montrea 
Canadiens this season. A haturn 
left winger currently playing 
right wing, the 2G-year-old Smrke 
was bom In Belgrade, Yugosla­
via, Ho has been an outstanding 
player with Chicoutimi of the 
Quebec Hockey Lenguo for the 
past feW years.
CENTRES MISS OPENER
Toronto Maple Leafs started 
the 1957-58 season rhinus their 
three regular centres. The three 
plvotmen, Billy Harris, Frank 
Mnhovllch and Brian Cullen were 
all sidelined with the flu. Another 
Toronto forward mi?sed the open­
er and he may be out for five or 
six weeks. That whs Pete Ck>na- 
cher who strained ligaments in 
his right knee when checked by 
Bill Buregn of Buffalo Blsons/ln 
n pre-sonson exhibition game'two 
nights before the new NHL sea 
son got underway. /
SECOND WMJ^
Now York Rangers
M. Richard, Mont. 4 3
Beliveau, Mont. 3 4
H. Richard, Mont. 3 3
Moore, Montreal - 3  3
Mackell. Boston 2 3 5
Toppazzini, Bos. , 1  4 5
Litzenberger, Chic. 2 2 4
Bathgate, N.Y. 0 ^ 4 4
Wilson, *I)etroit . Q ' 4 4
NHL LEADERS
Standing: Boston,- Won three, 
lost 0, tied 0; Montreal, won 2, 
lost 0, tied 2; points, 6. .
Points: Beliveau, M. Richard, 
Montreal, 7.
Goals: M. Richard,. 4.
Assists: Wilson, Detroit, Beli­
veau; Toppazzini, Boston, Bath­
gate, New York, 4.
Shutouts: H®U» Chicago, Hodge, 
Montreal, 1. ■
Penalties: Fontlnato, N e w
York 14 minutes.
WED. NIGHT’S STAR 
Larry Regan, whose second 
period goal proved, the winner as 
Boston Bruins walloped New 
York Rangers 6-2.
Edmundson proved nearly Im­
passable in front of goaUe 
Bentley. When the Cougars did 
come within shooting range, Bev 
was up to the situation.
Victoria have scored only three 
goals and- have, had 14 pushed 
past them  in the three games 
Goalie Don Hamilton is a  new 
acquisition filling the big color­
ful skates of Marcel P ^ e tie r ,  
now 'i^th the Canucks.
The Cougars also lost Bui 
Davidton, a slow-skating but re­
sourceful defenceman, to  the 
Americans and a t this stage he 
appears sadly missed. However 
Dorohoy, coach Kilbum a n d  
little Blhticy Boyce are not like­
ly to be silenced indefinitely.
In  Edmonton Wednesday, the 
Regals got solid goalkeeping from 
Lucien Dechene to win their open­
er before about 4,200 fans. In all, 
he stopped 43 shots from the 
Flyers but only Don Poile, bro­
ther of general m anager Bud, 
and rookie Patty Ginnell beat 
him.
Saskatoon-St. Pfiul scored three 
times i n ’tiie second period and 
once in the final for the win. 
Lyle Willey, Buddy McDonald. 
Bob Chorley and L ei Colwill did 
the damage. . ‘ ,
Edmonton’s Dennis Riggm and 
alternate goalie Dan Olesyich 
Who. replaced him in the third, 
when he was sick, kicked out 28 
shots between them
By WHITNEY MAR'HN
NEW YORK (AP)—This is a 
story of the three f f s  — Humez, 
Hamia and Halimi — and it is 
worthy of mention chiefly be­
cause it provides an example of 
how sport crushes barriers of in­
tolerance and prejudice.
Unless you are a  boxing fan 
you probably never heard of 
Charley Humez, Cherif Hamia 
and Alphonse Halimi. ’They are 
Ize fighters. Humez is a  con­
tender lor t h e  middleweight 
championship; Hamia is the No. 
1 featherweight contender, and 
Halimi is recognized over most 
of the world as bantamweight 
champi(m.
The three came over here to­
gether about 18 months ago as 
stablemates, managed by Phil- 
lipe FUippi. -Only Halimi failed 
to ^ee action. He was plagued by 
a cold and returned to France.
He’s back now, a stocky, broad- 
shouldered. stout-necked young 
feUow, and will m eet Raul Mac­
ias in a  15-zqund bout in  Los 
Angeles Nov. 6 to clear up any
vag'ieness concerning the right­
ful titieholder.
CLOSE FRIENDS
New Burston, who handles the 
International Boxing Club’s im­
port and export business and who 
has seen much of the three men 
during his travels abroad, told of 
the bond of friendship linking the 
three fighters.
'They are inseparable,”  he 
said. “When one fights the other 
two sit a t the ringside and live 
and die with him, chewing their 
fingernails when things aren’t  
going well, widely enthusiastic at 
any success.
“When they came over here be­
fore, they lived together and Hu- 
mez’s wife cooked for them.’’ 
What is so unusual about the 
bond of friendship tying together 
the three? Nothing, except that 
Hamia, bom in Algeria, is a 
Moslem;’Halimi. a  veteran of the 
French Army who also was born 
in Algeria, is Jewish, and Humez, 
a native of France, is a  Roman 
Catholic.
or Arch In 
Vancouver 
Hallowe'en
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ught- i 
heavyweight champion Archie [ 
Moore has signed to meet Bobby 
Mitchell of Omaha, Neb., in a  
bout here Oct. 31, promoter Earle 
Kalani announced today.
DEADLINE
THURS., OCT. 17 -  5 p.m. 
For Hockey Season Tickets
All Year or First Nine Game Portion
BATESON USED CARS 
Sooth Pendod 
Open TiU 9 Every Nite
FIRST GAME
FR ID A Y , O CT. 1 8 - 9  p.m. 
KABLOOPS vs. KELOWNA
Box Office Open 9 • 5 p.n.
'SI Flymoutti —|
___ $275
Smart *4T Merewry 4 door —
Down
Payment ------------ -  t D # J
"Hunter’s Dream’* — *82 Jeep 




Payment — - 
’55 VoOnwagen Car—Like new. I
♦ $435Payment - ...............-  I
49 % TON FORD
condition.
Down Payment —
*53 Pontiae Station Wagon — I
____ $4501
ALL PRIVATELY OWNED 
CABS AND TRUCES 
PLACED ON MY LOT 
FOR SALE.
phone 4775
PEOP LE DO 
READ SMALL
ADS •  •
YOU ARE I
When  dc- 
footod Detroit Red, Wings, 3-2, in 
tho 1057758 seoBonnl opener In 
Detroit, it mlnrkcd the second 
timo in 18 years that the Red 
Wings lost their opening game of 
tho season. Last time it happened 
was in tho 1955 opener when Chi­












Wednesday’s i k u g b y  Union
lloNDON (R«>|ters)—ResuUs of 
Yednes
.®*"a»UNTY aiilM PIO N S llIP
Dorset and Wilts B tnksbia' U  
Kent 14 l la n t .l l
, Midlands 14 NoUa, Lines and 
Derby 8 i •
SuiToy 17 East Cofcntles 8 
Osford»hire 6 Suss^vs; 8 
. CLUB 'GAMES; ^ ' "
Mary’s Itosp 8 Cambridge 11 






Pcifcct Gems -- IBxfiuisiUi Rings' 
♦  Free Imurence 
•  Free Bride’s Booh 
at 363 BERNARD AVE.
«l*4T«
V
•  N» Itofetfst ;
•  No Caiyylng Charges
•  No Down Payment
Winterize Now. . .  /
SAVE $3.30
WINTER SPECIALS
\ ■ ' 'Reg. ' YwiPay,
Anti-Freeze-rgOod for 30 degrees below ^
X (Permanent Shdlzonc) .......................$6.00 f
10 or 20 Shell Oil, 4 f i t s . ............ $2,60 $
Trans, and Plff. Changed (6 poupds).... $3.00 $




Enmierly Century IVJIofofs f  f«o»* 3452
Mora than Juet a hear . . .  tha floldan flavor 
of C n r l^  Laoar It a now oxparlanc#
 ̂ In rofroahmontl Try thin aroat boar 
io^n. Ytitl'li know It’a tha lagor for you,
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MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL Author Writes
How Can I Help M y W ife?" Begs During Night 
Man Whose Wife Has Hysterics
d e a r  MARY HAWORTH: We 
luve be«a married nearly five 
vears. My husband Is Latin and 
I am AngloSaxon. Wo met and 
married when I was two thou­
sand miles from home, scrying 
in the Air Force. Less Uian two 
months la ter I was sorry we had.
Friends and relatives would 
summon him to drioUng parties 
and he would respond; saying 
that I, as his wife! bad no right 
to object. To save our nlaniage, 
we moved closer to my home; 
but he wâ fla’t  happy about that 
and, in less than a year, we re­
turned to  his town—where the 
drinking pattern was resumed 
How, once again we are back 
in my town, and tensions are 
mounting. He seems to resent 
my family and several times has 
insulted them.
J have worked as a nurse since 
we married, and my varied hours 
arc difficult for Jose, I know. 
But be doesn’t  try  to co-operate 
I tend to all our needs as best 
I %an; but he explodes if I over­
look a detail—such as scraping 
caitots when he’s asked me not 
or forgettiitg the salt. He
BUFFALO. N.Y. (API—Taylor 
Caldwell, woman author of IT 
bcst-sclUng - novels, works' a t
gist of the problem. Maybe each’ night. ,
of you broke with family tradi- iTie 57-year-old writer wnb 





Ju s t as the leopard doesn’t 
change its spots, neither does 
the wearer have to change her 
coat when it rains. Here is a 
luxiirious leoi»rd-printed vel­
veteen coat, deigned  by a fa­
mous house, that fayes forth 
triumphantly in any kind of 
weather. To add up to a de­
lightful siiit, there is a match­
ing skirt, also water-repellent 
and spot-resistant—all but .the 
leopard spots, of course! The 
coat is double breasted all the 
way down, has a petal-col­
lared yoke and straight side 
pockets. For good measure 
there is a self belt for the 
coat and a beret.
W infield W edding
Interest
W INFIELD-A wedding of wide
Interest to  Winfield, and district 
was solemnized a t St. Edward’s 
Church, ■ Saturday, October 12 at 
10:30 a.m., when Mona Shirley 
Edmunds became the bride of 
Raymond Frank Holitzki. Rev. 
John Miles read the marriage 
vows lor the youngest daughter 
of Mr. Dave Edmunds and Mrs.
| ‘'\S yb il Edmunds, of Winfield, and 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
.Holitzki. also of Winfield. The 
church was decorated with mix­
ed shades of chrysanthemums for 
the .occasion.
F o r her wedding the bride 
chose a  floor-length gown of white 
chiffon fa sh io n ^  with a  long) 
l i t t ^ ,  . softly - gathered bodice 
v.which fastened down the back 
with a  midtitude of tiny covered 
 ̂ buttons. The“ V”  back and front 
\ neckline was outlined with a  wide 
'band  of Chantilly lace, and the 
very full skirt of chiffon oyer lay­
e rs  of n e t ’and Satin stood out 
graceftilly over crhiolines.
H er finger-tip veil of illusion 
'^,was held in place by a mother-of- 
p earl-tiara  and her elbow-length 
gloves'of net were embroidered 
to  m atch the lace on her dress. 
Carrying a  bouquet of red roses 
and white 'mums, the bride also 
wore her groom’s gilt of a gold 
crucifix.
She was attended by her only 
sister, Mrs. Eva Harrison, wHo 
‘- w a s  goWned in  g floor-length chif- 
fbn dress in a  delicate shade of 
aqua. Fashioned with a fitted 
softiy-ruched bodice, wide gath­
ered  straps formed a “V” neck­
line, and the very lull skirt was 
composed of layers of net end 
satin over a  crinoline. Her head­
dress was a circlet of aqua net 
w ith a  bow a t  the back; and 
studded in front with mother-of- 
pearl. ^ e  wore adua gloves and 
carried a  bouquet of pinky-mauve 
baby *mums.
TRIO OF BROTHERS 
Mr. Leonard Holitzki was his 
I brother’s  groomsman, and two 
other brothers, Mr. Paul and Mr 
Gerald Holitzki, ushered. Mr. 
Paid  Weiring was the soloist and 
■"rs. F . J .  Ratcliffo presided at 
the organ,
\  At 6 p.m. a  reception w as held 
« t the Okanagan Centre Commu 
nlty Hall attended by 125 guests 
F o r her daughter’s wedding Mra. 
Edmunds chose a  blue-gray tai­
lored suit" with an off-tone pink
hat. pink blouse and black acces­
sories, and a corsage of pink car­
nations. The groom’s mother 
wore a  bengaline dress in . gray- 
blue, white, h a t and aecessories 
and a corsage of pink carnation^ 
The three-tiered wedding cake, 
made by the bride’s aunt, Mrs. 
G. Heller, centred the bride’i 
table and was surrounded by 
circle of pink tulle and flanked 
by white tapers in matching 
candelabra. Mr. J . E . Seaton pro­
posed the toast to the bride to 
which the groom responded.
Mrs. C. Hillier and the groom’s 
only sister, Mrs. L. Tessier, pre­
sided a t the tuns, and serviteurs 
were the Misses Eva Laing, Mona 




Music for the dance which fol­
lowed was provided by Messrs. 
E. Bilquist, H. Reddecopp, R. 
Holitzki, F.' Sommerville and 
Mrs. y .  M. Edmunds. Mr. John 
Green was m aster of ceremonies.
For going away the bride doti- 
ned a suit of green Douglas plaid 
fashioned wite a pleated skirt 
and fitted jacket, a  blue hat and 
accessories in natural tone. Mr. 
and Mrs. Holitzki motored to 
points south for the honeymoon 
and on their return will take bp  
residence in Winfield.
Out-of-town guests included JMr. 
and Mrs. C. Heller, Vernon: Mrs. 
E. Passmore and Mrs. R. G. 
Saunders, Vancouver; Mrs. D. 
Miller, Osoyoos; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Gill, Quesiiel; Mr. A. Black, 
Kamloops; Miss D. Gregg, Van­
couver, and Mr. E . Batty, Chil­
liwack.
says I don’t respect his wishes 
I  plead that I’m tired, and 
can't he help just a little, he says 
am "talking back."
He says I am all mtxed-up 
have made a mess of the m ar­
riage and that he should have 
left me a long time go—if he had 
any sense.
MAN WANTS ALL 
THINGS m s  WAY 
I must account for every penny, 
while Jose brings home an arm ­
load of beer a day. I’m never 
allowed to touch his salary, and 
for a time he even demanded 
that I turn over my check to him.
One of my greatest wishes was 
to have children; but after m ar­
riage Jose told me there was a 
chance he might be .sterile; 
though he hasn’t checked this to 
be sure. Instead he says our 
children would be neurotic any­
way. If this is so, and I am such 
a sorry wife, is it advisable to 
end this difficult relationship? Or 
should I  try  to make the best of 
it? As long as I do everything 
bds way. and act the puppet he 
wishes me to be, he is amiable, 
enough.
If it will help to be a  doormat, 
perhaps I should stay. Then 
again maybe I  am doing him 
more harm  that, way. I  just don’t  
know any more, Perhaps I  am  
even more confused than he says.
-- '  ' ’ . ■ R.G.
ALUANCE LACKS 
SUBSTANCE. SOUL 
DEAR R.G.: There’s no ute 
pretending th a t this is much of a 
m arriage; for it isn’t. You have 
an alliance of sorts with Jose—
order to m arry; and thus 
only husks of yourselves, without 
roots or fullness of purpose. In 
the association., (In your letter, 
lerc condensed, you’ve spoken of 
great differences that friends 
warned against)
As m atters s ta i^ , the decision 
about the future is yours, I think. 
That is to s a y ,,you have valid 
grounds (or divorce if  you really 
wish to quit Ow sterile relation 
ship. Inasmuch as Jose didn’t 
tell you until after m arriage that 
he might be sterile, when the 
posibility was known to him be­
fore; and inasmuch as your 
greatest wish was to have chil­
dren, his secrecy on this score 
was a serious offense against the 
spirit of marriage—and a betray­
al of the logic and purpose of 
matrimony.
Furthermore, Jose’s cynical 
failure to get medical help in 
appraising his potency, and his 
generally mocking attitude • on 
the subject,' constitute irrespon­
sible behavior. Infantile is the 
vford for his conjugal perform­
ance, it seems.
However, Jose isn’t  the central 
problem. Actually your charac­
teristic indecision contributes 
much to the stalemate. Obvious­
ly Jose isn’t  the leader type and 
really needs a strongly maternal, 
self-confidently dominant wom­
an to ta^e him in charge, I think 
—and treat him as a juvenile, in 
a worshipful sort of way. Thus 
unity of sorts might be achieved.
You aren’t that kind of woman 
and would prefer to lean and be 
led; and to have a  responsible 
adult spouse. So, you aren’t  tem­
peramentally equipped to rescue 
yourself from the . mesalliance; 
and neither is Jose, I  take it.
Being a puppet, acting the 
doormat, playing second fiddle 
to Jose’s unreason, isn't advis­
able. It only adds to frustration 
To find the solution you must 
have firsthand psychological 
counsel. You need to understand 
the whys and wherefores of your 
mixed-up attacHemeht to'"Jose— 
after wMch you can figure, real­
istically.,, what to do, with or 
without him, to get your life on 
a better foundation.—M.H.
Mary Howarth coimsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interriew. Write to her in 
care of The Kelowna Courier.
England a t  the age of six pub­
lished her first novel) Dynasty 
or Death, a t  37.
•Peday, Jhet: hysband. M arcii 
Reback does C .2 research for her 
boo!’.s, they discuss the plct to­
gether and Ifrss CaldwcU write; 
Jie story.
"1 go to work about midnight 
end \,r lt2 until uve ce si.; 
morning, when 1 go to  bed," she 
said in an interview. "My hus­
band goes to bed a t midnight."
Her best-known novel is Thl 
Side of Innocence. The film rights 
are reported to have brought 
13500.000.
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orbut without much substance 
soul to it. And maybe that’s the
BAKE SALE FRIDAY
Kelowna Social Credit Wom­
en’s Auxiliary is holding a home­
baking sale a t the TV Centre 
—formerly the G. Rannard Store 
—on Bernard Ave., SaturdsKY* 
October 19, starting a t 1 p.m.
BORN IN THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
FENTON: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Fenton, RR 1, 
Westbank, on October 9, a  son.
CLARKE: Born to Dr. and 
Mrs. David Q arke, 1935 Mc- 
Dougall St., Kelowna, on October 
11, a daughter.
RUSSO: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Guerino Russo, Okanagan Mis­
sion Road, Kelowna, on October 
11, a son.
REGLIN: Born to Mrs'. Albcrt- 
ine Reglin, 917 Wilson Ave., Kel­
owna, on October 13, a son.
LAVOIE: Bom to. Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Lavoie, Kelowna, on 
October 13, a son.
McCARTNEY: Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh McCartney, Lake- 
view Heights, Westbank, on 
October 14, a daughter.
SCHERMANN: Bom to Mr. 
Mrs. Alois Schermann, RR 2, 
Kelowna, on October 15, a 
daughter.
CHORE: Brn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Chore, 560 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna, on October 15, a daugh­
ter. ' ■
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS
. REISIG: Bom at Prince Rup­
ert Hospital, October 7, to Mr, 
and Mrs. R, Reisig (nee Beverly 
Priest), a daughter, Charlene 
Roberta, 7 lbs. 7 ozs.
FRITZ: Bom to Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Fritz (nee Else Nyffeler) 
a t ' the Princeton General Hos­
pital, September 19, a daughter, 
Sherilyn Gail, 6 lb. 11 ozs.
PELTON: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Pelton (nee Vivian 
Geen>,*'2222 Allison Road, Van­
couver,: October 12, a son.
City Girl-To Wed
Mrs, H. M.. Siemens, R.R. 2, 
Kelowna, announces the engage­
ment of her daughter, Joan Evei. 
lyn Fisher, to Mr. Robert H. Gra' 
ham, son of Mr. and" Mrs. Claiw 
enco Graham, Wolfe. Sask, Miss 
Fisher is tho daughter of Mr. 
J ;  E . Fisher, of Vancouver, B.C, 
The weddbg will take place 






White, Blues, Shrimp! Pink and 
darker shades.




60-15, mellow wine, bluesmoke, ' 
flame. Price ................. . . . . . .
r '
AT E. l m m ^
"Well, at last I know Why a  




EAST KELOWNA-«t. Mary’s 
Church was beautifully decorated 
with flowers, fm lt and vegetables 
in abundance, for the Harvest 
Thanksgiving service on Sunday, 
when the vicar. Rev. J . E. W. 
Snowden officiated and Mrs. K. 
Borrett was the organist.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. FiUGerald 
had their son, John, for 4he holi­
day weekend, from Vancouver.
John Rogers, who was a recent 
patient in the Penticton hospital 
for a  week or so, has return''^ to 
Vancouver, where he Is a patient 
In the Pearson Hospital. .
Alan and Hugh Borrett, from 
Vancouver, spent the weekend 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs 
R. F . Borrett.
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Ncid had as 
weekend guests, Helen and Tom 
Neid from Vancouver.
1
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter 
have had as their guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Millar, of North Vancou­
ver.
Miss Barbara Bailey, of «he 
Royal Columbian Hospital, Now 
Westminster, arrived home foi‘ 
the Thanksgiving weekend.
Howard Carter arrived from 
UBC to spend the weekend with
Ws parents, Mr. and Mrs. Y. R.
I Carter.
I Miss Connie Evans epent’ the 




Spending Thanksgiving with their 
parents, Mr. and M rs. J .  C.’ Pen­
dleton were their daughter. Miss 
Frances Pendleton of North Van­
couver, and their son, Don, who 
is a t Shalal, near LiUooet, with 
Northern Construction, The visi­
tors motored to Kelowna.
TO VICTORIA . . . .  Mrs. J .  
Lamont of Okanagan Mission, 
leaves this week for Victoria 
where she will spend a  week or 
ten days.
Strong soap, soda, and alkali 
should not be used on aluminum 
burners, aa they m ay corrode and 







. . .  ask for it!
M a t
ENJOY SHOPPING AT . .
Jamisons
%«■
NOW  IN STOCK
i c  CANADA-TOMORROW'S GIANT By BRUCE HUTCHISON 
i r  GIRDLE ME A GLOBE 
^  ON THE BEACH
By ERIC NICOL
By NEVIL SHUTE
Good Reading For The Whole Family!
1571 PENDOZI PHONE 3044
1.50
Flannelette Pyjamas and Nighties — Aqua, yellow, pink and 
blue. AU s izes______ _______ ____ i__ ................2.95 and 3.95
370 BERNARD AVE.
I B r a n d
A
TA e T a 6 tie 5 tS iffie  You
>• y ' .  ••
i i
PRESCRIPTIONS
We gre proud to be a link in the Health Services 
Chain. " . ,
t', 'I '‘.ir
PRESCRIPTIONS ARE OUR SPECIALTY
, ADEQUATE STAFF — ADEQUATE STOCKS
‘ . V ' -•
\  FIRST CLASS SERVICE
To supply you, with the medfdnes pigscrlhed by yopr doctor.
i l i l f c l i i N C H 'w .
'  I  i '  s  .  L  K  1 « I J .  L - -  ^
((• If ”  "i'' ‘ I
3 DAYS ONLY
n n n t r ,  m iA T , sa tu u m v
LADY EDNA
Fine .Shoes For Women 
300 Pairs Formerly 11.95 to 12.95
To Clear at One Low Price
$ 6 . 9 5
•  These shoes will not be shown in our windows.
•  Pumps'and sandals, 
w High and low heels.
•  Broken sires — - 10, AAA - B,
•  A good selection of colors and leathers.,
SORRY t NO REFUNDS. EXaiANGES or OIAROES
Wliiaffls Shoe Store
f  , ,  ( ) ( . i  I ,  i t l i  I (  O  / H i  t f l  1 1‘ . ......... '' I  I '! ST. ANOTHER QUALITY PRODUCT OF UNION PACKING CQ^PANy,
1/ ‘ 111 , I I I ' -'IH I l! ,'i' i M I , i , 1 1 1 ,
' I '
a i p a i B M s
' • ' i  m 'i
) ' i * f i' /  'V ' I
' t
1 I * ! ( I * f »
If”, ,. j
THE DAILY COUIIEK. Tlmn.. OcL IT. IKT
h\
Here's FOOD SAVINGS that no thrifty housewife will want to miss! During 
this big FALL FOOD FESTIVAL at SUPER:VALU prices are EXTRA 
LOW in every DEPARTMENT.
You’U SAVE on dewy fresh FRUITS and VEGETABLES, on top-quality 
MEATS, on known brand GROCERIES —  yes, and on NON-FOOD Selec­
tions, too!
*  S W I F T S  P R E M
★  T O M A T O  S O U P
12 oz. oblong tin .  .  .  . tins
Heinz, 10 oz. tins . tins






18 oz. pk. • • • 4 9 c
FRYING (H K K IN
Grade "A" Cut-Up, Fully Prepared - - - .  -  - -
C H U C K  R O A S T  
B L A D E  
P IE C E  
C O O K E D  H A M
Grade "A" Beef. .  .  lb.
Grade "A" Beef.  .  .  lb.
No. 1 lean, 
Full of Flavor .  .  lb.
CANNED
W!I0LE C L A M S ...
CHICKEN HADDIEr4t'’w ......
PEAS AND CARROTS ,
Chelsea Choice, IS oz. tin
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
p r  Royal City Fancy,
I C A O  Size 2, IS oz. t in ...  ......  .........
TOMATOES ... I




TREAT OF THE WEEK
McGAVIN'S
CHEESE LOAF
» * •Each . .
Delicious Toasted
FRESH ROASTED
PEANUTS 2 .b cca.
• a o a o B o o o B . o o u o e . a o a a
Sliced, 8 oz. pkg. .  .  .  .
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
COFFEE r̂suibt*1 lb. pkg.
COFFEE Silver Cup, 1 lb. pkg.
TEA BAGS J ir
• • • a o o B s e B e a e e e t '
Local Wu.shc(l Gcnin or Pontiac.s.
Pocked in n handy 10 pound cello bag ....
T O M A T O E S Imported Red Ripe, 14 oz. tiibo .  .
C A R R O T S
95c 
89c
. of 60, pkg. ................... 83c
TEA Nabob, I lb. pkg,................. ......i....... .. 1.16
COCOA Fry's, 1 lb. t i n .....  .......... 7 7 C
HOT CHOCOLATE Fry s, 1 lb. pkg. .. . 63c
SOAP PRODUCTS^ 
FACIAL SOAP
T he b e s t  c o o k ie s in  th e  
w o rld  d r o m a d d w ith
D elicious, c ream y  
sem i-sw ee t milk 
c h o c o lo te b iis fo r .  
b a k in g  a n d  
d e c o ra tin g
Cemiine ChipHs la fhe 
New Winilow Package,
E E - i tH E Y ’RE FRESH
B” ' • • w n a f « e a « f « 4 « B U e e e * B O O « a o o a I
Crisp and Swaet lb. collo
Indian River, Florida ^  , \  
Whites or Pinks.  .  .  ew
California Tokays .
PRICEff EFFECTIVE 
FRLy SAT., M0N.y 
OCT, 18,19, 21st
too  ̂BX:;': O.W N M l A f) O [’ 1;! R AT E D Ti;
W h o r f f  Q u a l i f y  C o n f c  N o  M o r r ’ '
I "'i* 1 M 1. ‘
biibhumIhimm
I ^
Supplied t 9  
Jam es, Copithorne and Birch Ltd 
36S Bernard Ave. 
( a s a t l p j i n . )
Today’!  Closloc Eastern Prices 
AVERAGES 














10 Base M etab 152.95
15 Oib 133.27
INVESTMENT FUNDS 
Prices qnoted on a net basis.
Bid Asked
All Cdn Compound 5.20 
All Cdn Dividend 4.55 




Trans-Canada “B” 24.20 




Cat Aabest 6.00 6.30
Cons Denison 13% 14
Falcon . 23V^ 23%
Frobisher 1.40 1.60
Gunnar 13% 13%
Had Bay. ■' 48 49
Noranda 35% ‘ 36
Sherritt 4.60 4.8D
Steep Itock . U % u %
PIPELINES
Alberta Gas UV4 IS
Can Delhi 6% 6%
N. Ont. Gas 9
Trans. Canada .C . . 20 90%

















VERNON'S FEDERAL 8UILDING NEARLY READY
Nearing completion, Vernon s 
beautiful new federal building 
will house government offices
as weU as serve as a post qffice. 
Cornerstone was laid last year 
by Jam es Sincbir, then minis-
te r of fisheries. Official open­
ing is expected soon.
(Courier Staff Photo)
RUPTURED ALLEGE TURKS
Continned from P ag e  I  Continued from Page 1
to d  b S s t  duitog the eight. t e E g ^ S S S 't o o t o i 'n
T e M h e  S S d  s M  - 1 .« «
An army engineer said toe £00  ̂ g^ms have been
foot issued to “ resistance” organiza-
sion bridge was sagging and Aleppo, Latakia,
“ could go anytiine . - Hama, Damascus and northern
Shifting clay and^sand arorad near the Turkish border,
the 25,000-ton northern anchor jjjg jg  organizations are civilians, 
caused the collapse. ' largely students, supposed to
As a crowd of 3,000 Persons received some training in 
watched, the anchor , began to to t arms,
as loose soU gave way and the c m E N g  CAIM 
span fell taking, wito it  most ofl Army chief of staff Maj.-Gen. 
toe nortoern approach. No-one U flf K zri said: 
was hurt. “Syria has taken all necessary
Road blocks were put up by sol- measures to defend toe coimtry 
dlers who sent traffic to a. small against any aggression and we 
ferry 10 miles downstream. , . are fully determined to fight back 
•The coUapsed span took out against aggression from any di- 
t e l e ’’''ne and telegraph wires to rection.”
the V "̂ n b u t 'a  temporary line Damascus citizens meanwhile 
was 1 p- over the natural gas remain cs^lm and d is p l^  no out- 
X l k  * I 'ge and communica- wayd s ^  of J^ s io n . The stxeete 
S S e s t o r  d. were filled with shoppers and the
S  peaco River b r i d g e ,  o n e  o f  customary queues formed outside 
133 on toe Alaska Highway; was cinemas, 
built in 1942 when toe Uid|cd g j^P X icA L
States Army was constructmg l On d q n  (Reuters)—A foreign 
toe northern road. office spokesman said today he
*‘ON SPOT SURVEY’* , - does not believe “ there is any
OTTAWA (CP) — Defence M i n - a t  all of Turkish aggres-
Ister Pearkes said today “ ^ ““ s ^ s m a n  told a nressnatc routes a re  being sought to I ^ ®  spokesman toia a press
keep traffic moving on the A b- 
ska Highway. ' ,
Mr. Pearkes said a  Montreal' 
consulting engineer is flying to 
the scene to make an on-the-spot 
survey.
Premier Bednett of British Col­
umbia had offered use of to e  
new railway bridge several miles 
upstream from Taylor F lab . This 
would require construction of 
seven miles of new road and 
planking over the bridge, for 
which rails have not yet been 
laid.
Feasibility of using this rail­
way bridge now was under study.
A ferry 10 miles downstream 
from Taylor F la b  was being us­
ed day and night. '
NO DELAY IN GAS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Closure 
of the Alaska highway suspension 
bridge will not measurably delay 
operations of Westcoast Trans­
mission Company Limited, a 
Westcoast official said.
D. P. McDonald, vice-president 
of Westcoast Transmission, said 
the loss “will not significantly af­
fect completion of the construc­
tion program by Westcoast and 
Pacific Petroleums Ltd. for de­
livery of natural gas to the West-,
•  coast pipeline.” :
conference: “What we feel is that 
the Middle E ast needs a  period 
of calm, not toe endless alarms 
and excursions of rumors and 
imaginary future evenb.”
Asked what he believes is the 
purpose behind “these alarms and 
excursions,” the spokesman re­
plied “propaganda.”
IRANIAN THREAT '
TEHRAN, Iran  (Reuters) — 
Foreign Minister Aligholi Ar- 
dalan today threatened to break 
off diplomatic relations with Sy­
ria unless Syria withdraws 
charges that the United States is 
planning a  coup there.
STOCKS AFFECTED
LONDON (Reuters)—The deli­
cate Middle E ast situation domi­
nated sentiment on the London 
stock m arket today ,and there 
was an all-round decline iri 
prices.
Selling was not heavy but 
prices were marked down as a 
precautionary measure. There 
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Powell River . 
Steel of Can 











Cal and Ed 
Cdn Husky 
Cent Del Rio 
Fort St. John 
Home Oil A 















































«Supplied , by. ' 
Okanagan Investments-Limited 
280 Bernard Avenlie, 
Kelowha.B.C- 
, (as a t 3 p.m. E.S.T.) 
Domiidon of Canada
Bid Asked
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 97.90 98.10
6th Victory Loan 
3% dire 1960 95.60 95.80
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 93.10 93.30
8th Victory Loam 
3% due 1963 92.00 92.25
Jth Victory Loan 
3% due 1966 89% 89%
Frovindals 
British ’ Columbia 
3% due 1960 93% —
British Columbia 




CottUnned from Page 1
Important because It will help 
strengthen the “ Ues of friendship 
brtween these two countries."
These British • American ties. 
Ebeohower said, “ have been 
tested In toe cruiclWe of war 
when we fought side by side.” 
Eisenhower said the U.S. had 
looked forward eagerly to the 
visit.
CROWDI^ PROGRA5I
Thousands of government work­
ers and school children, given 
me off for the occasion. Joined 
he cheering onlookers lining 
streets decorated with British 
and American flags. Many came 
from nearby states to join the 
metropolitan-area crowds.
The first afternoon event today 
for the Queen and Philip was a 
trip’ to Arlington, Va;. to . place 
wreaths at the tomb of the un­
known soldier and a t to e  Cana­
dian Crass.
Then there was little more 
than time for a change of cloth- 
hg before a reception for 2,400 
a t the Statler Hotel, given by 
Washington correspondents and 
photographers.
Tbnight’s event is a white tie 
state dinner at the White House.
TRURS. OCT. 17.1K7 IRE DAILY COURIER 12
84.00 —
Ontario Hydro
5% due 1965, 100% ^
Ontario Hydro
5% due 1977 99.25 100.00
Ontario
5% due 1964 100% 101.9975
Ontario
5% due 1975 99.75 J00%
Corporations
Abitibl .
4%% due 1966 90.00 92.00
B. A. Oil
5%% due 1977 98% 100.00
Home Oil
5% due 1971 — 114.00
Woodward’s
5% due 1977 102.00 104.00
Inland. Nat. Gas 
5%% due 1977 100.00 103.00
Loblaw '.
6% due 1977 107% —
Westcoast Tr. “C” .
5%% due 1988 101.00 102.00
GRAIN FIRM
CHICAGO (AP) — Ominous in­
ternational developments resulted 
in mostly firm, prices for grains 
and soybeans on the board of 
trade today.'
'Trade fears of -war in the Mid­
dle East caused general buying 
in all grains and soybeans with 
the exception of oats.
MORE PEOPLE
Continued from Pago 1
ties on the handl-paks to meet 
the threat of competUloni f « ^  
the American fruit distributors.
A spokesman for a  largo pack­
ing house here said night shifts I 
were conchtded last week. Pack- 
er.'i oro cleaning up the Mac crop 
now and working on too Delicious 
apples. Still to bo picked are too 
Wlncsnps.
Picking order tor too largo 
Wlncsap crop went ou1( Just a  few 
days ago When this crop Is pack­
ed. the packing h o u s e  a are 
expected to  shut doWn 
Most will reopen in December 
sometime, o r even In January, 
for pact Ing of the Nowtowns 
FLAN CAMPAIGN 
This year’s overall apple har^ 
vest is expected to gd over toe 
6,000,000 boxes mark; a  bumper 
crop. Last year the . total was 
around 3,500.000. i 
Faced with the prospect of 
early unemploiyment tor '•frutt 
workers, the Nationhl Emplo; 
w ent Service Is. mapptiNt out T 
annual winter work, campaign.
U consists,largely qf an apipwal 
to employers and private persons 
to hire labor the wtotor
when It Is ovaito|)i<#; than
waiting uhUl thq aulmmer when 
It is a t o  premium.










The Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Aquatic arc making last min­
ute preparations for the second 
annual. “Harvest Hoedown” to 
be held Saturday night.
Fun-filled and colorful, the 
hoedown w'as a tremendous 
success last year,‘and this time
prom ises to  be exxn m o re e n -l 
Joyable.
Dancers are asked to  arrive 
early. The hlgKUghts of the 
evening, a raucus rube floor- 
show will begin a t 10:30 sharp. 
Doors will open at 9 p.m.
Proceeds will be used for re­
pairs to  the floor of the girls* 
dressing room a t the Aquatic.
SYMBOLIC EMBLEMS
The kangaroo and the emu sup-* 
port a central shield in Aus- 
trnlla’a national coat-of-arms.
NEHRU WARNING
RANGOON. Burma (AP) — 
Prime Minister Nehru of India 
said today the United States and 
Russia could probably destroy 
each other and other countries of 
the world with their knowledge 
of outer space missiles.
near or far..
Whether i t ’s by 
tra in , p lane or 
sh ip . . .  in Canada,
} the United States, 
West Indies or Europe, 
you’ll have a more enjoyable trip if you 
start out by CNR. Just call your nearest 
CNR ticket agent— he’ll gladly help plan 
your trip, and take care of all reservationi 
and ticket details.
TRAVEL 1$  O U R  B U S IN E S S
C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L
r«r Arrtter infbmotieî  phew im, write er c«l
Agoit, CNR Station — Phone 2330 
City Ticket Office, 310 Bernard Ave., Phone 2228
, BUFFALO SANCTUARY
E k  Island national park, 30 
miles east of Edmonton, holds 
more than 1.000 bison or plains 
buffalo.
C IM IF IC A T I
St ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
KELOWNA, H.C.
on Tuesday and Wednesday 
October 22 and 23
from  10  a.m . to  8 p.in*
You are cordially invited to come in and 
discuss your hearing problems with Mr. R. G.
Hahn, acknowledged^ Hearing Aid authority. He will demonstrate 
the many different Models of Beltones and scientifically test your 
hearing without charge or obligation.
Every person who gets a  Beltone is individually fitted  w ith tiie 
correction th a t helps him  hear the  best.
Mr.R.0.11AHN
Bonded Consultant
Captain Morgan sets the pace *̂ 1 
On every big occasion;'
His welcome presence always wins 
A wellodescrved ovation t
w ith  th a  -finest rumo In B.C.
Th is advortisomont Is not qubllshod or displayed by the 
U quor Control Board or by the Qovorntnent of B ritish Columbia
'■ '................................... * ................. ..» ....................................
INVISIBLE 
HEARING AID
ABSOLUTELY NOTHING IN TH 
EAR. EVERYTHING HIDDEN JN  
SIDE NEWEST BELTONE. HEARtNG 
GLASSES. ESPECIALLY^ WONDER 





4 2 0 . %  S U M M E R  
H E A R I N G  G L A S S E S
Hi/mwiTH BOTH m
Phone the Hotel fo ^ F R E E  
h o m e  DEMONSTRATHON If 
you cannot attend this cllnlo.
BE SURE TO SAVE THIS Ab 
FOR THE CORRECT DATE.
E. G. GORLING and Company 
> > V L td .
m  West Pender Street 
Vancouver, B.C.
AND OTHER NEW 
EXCITING BELTONES
Including Super Power for 
SevmLoiieg.
CLIP THIS AD 
IT'S WORTH $10
On the pnrehafe of any. 
Beltone ' f le i^ g  Aid duH 
this cUnle,
'I ‘ '
Terms gladly 'a rranged  a n d !  
TVade-in AllOiyance. for your 
^ present aid. ,
IN KELOWNA AT
i n  "
B«SV
lonigta a'
9 : 3 0  -  O * ' C h a n n e l  2
f e ? * ' " '
" 'W Y l! ?  1 #  WS*
b y  I m  P e terso n
In tiili nlne^ mlmito d n im  IPs noaMnunler whtn on agingtilg-lei^e ; 
’ hockoy s tir  rights to holdhis pl8oe6n8nN.H.Ltoani.
CANADA’S ,
t  I  I  ̂ 1* * ' 1 M  I  ̂ '  ' 1 i 1 '  i  I  ̂ I '
NOW KELOWNA'S NEW AND KRMANENT TELEVISION CENTRE 
OFFERS YOU TV SETS FROM $1891 A D E A IE  R OFFERING 






PLUS R FREE 90 D«y Service 
ContiRct PLUS 2 Yean on. 
Piefore T»he.
FOR ONLY $25 YOU GET FREE LABOR PLUS f  ARTS FOR ONE YEAR ON 
ANY SET BOUGIVjT ANYWHERE OR 15 FREE MONTHS OF SERVICE AND 
PARTSTF YOUR SEP IS BOUGIfT AT TIIE TV CENTRE!
...... }.... . . ......... . I... .... '... . .......... . ...... ' .1',.' .",.........
• ,  , ,  _ ,  . , ■ ■ ■ ■ .  i ,  . (  ' i ' , * ' ,  ■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ■ ' '  ' ' : V  .  , . . ■ *
T e l e v i s i o n  C e n t r e
AND APPLIANCES LTD.
441 B E R N A R D  A V E .
Officea In Kamloapi, Vernan. 
Kelowaa PHONE 2049
f ■ .' •










PRICES EFFEaiVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY, O a . 18,19, 21




J e w e l
r.MfSS
1 lb. carton
i r  PLUM JAM Malkin's, 48 OZ. tin - - - - - - - - -
Sun-Rype, Red or Blue Label, y  
48 oz. tin - - - - - - -  J b  V ^ l i
C lover Leaf
p :
SALMON 4 9 c
Sockeye, Clover Leaf, ^*5  j ..
CRABMEAT
Clover Leaf, 5^-lb. tin ............
HERRING
Jo in a to  S |ucc , Glover L e a l ..
WHOLE CLAMS
Clover L e a f .................................
PINK SALMON
Clover Leaf, j^ - lb . tin
i r  STRAWBERRY JAM 53c
. 69c
APPLE JUICE
19rTomato Sauce, Heinz, 15 oz. t i n .................  ■ # %
'  ̂ 21c
Heinz, 15 oz. tin - .................
TUNA TISN M.UYS sijii wiiin, 7 Di. till. 2 i<ty45 c 
^  SWEET M IX  PICKLES H.1. 17.. 39c
I Malkin's, Fine or Regular Grind, 1 lb. pkg. - .  .  - - -
Martin's,
2 lb. cello bag - - 
Martin's, 1 lb. pkg... - - - - - - - .  - .
Q u ic k  
Robin Robin Hood
5 lb. Economy Bag
Family Size
Chocolate, )Vliite, 21 oi. pkg.
Maple Leaif, Cryovac Halves . . . .  lb.
S A U S A G E S  a Q -  SMOKED JOWlS a o .
Skinless. Manic Leaf. l ib. nkc: ................  lb. , ...............,............. ........... ................. ..
lOiced Boneless............... ........................ lb,
BEEF TO ,
. . . ............lb. o J  # l i 1 lb. pkg.
G e m  P O T A T O E S
Malko Mac, Canada' No. 1,10 lb. bag




Valencia, 5 lb. cello bag












' 2902 PfBidorl SI. — Phone 2763
PEHMAN BROS.
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Deaths Position Wanted
v m iT B —Funeral service t a r  the 
1 ‘ i  Mrs. M ary Id a  White, aged 
•'cars, beloved wife of Mr. 
in rd  White of East Kelowna,
* passed away in the Kel* 
( .a Hospital oo Wednesday,
. C .t. 16. will be held from D a /s  
Caapcl of Remendaranco on Fri­
day, Oct. IS a t  2 p.m. Rev. J .  E.
. Saowden wUl c r a ^ c t  the serv­
ice. Intermimt in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice Ltd. is in  charge of the a r ­
rangements. _______ _ 63
e x p e r i e n c e d  s t e n o ­
g r a p h e r  requires position. Ex­
cellent references. Phcme Marie 
fidilligan 8906. 45
BRICKLAYER. ENGLISH, wants 
w c ^  in  trade or out. Phone 8762.
45
Articles For Sale
FOR SALE — USED 30 POUND 
PAILS in good condition With lids 
—23f. Apply B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors. 1165 Ethel S t  tl
Coming Events
THE LADIES* AUXILIARY TO 
the Yacht O ub  are  holding a  
Rummage Sale Wed.. Oct. 16, a t 
1:00 p.m. in  the Yacht Club.
394042
f o r  SALE-STEEL OIL BURN­
ING fm nace, complete. Esso 
mimer. Cheap. Phone 4267. 44
REFUSE BURNER. JUST LIKE 
new, phone 4063 o r call a t  765 
Coronation; 44
THE LADIES OP THE ROYAL 
Purple are holding a rummage 
sale a t the Elks Lodge Rooms. 
227 Leon Ave., Oct 19, a t  2 p.m
45
SMALL ELECTRIC RANGE with 
clock, tim er and warming oven. 
L ^ e  new. Phone 8814. 44
MRS. PALEOT of VANCOUVER, 
Provincial President- of the WC- 
TW wilL be guest speaker at the 
F irs t United Church on Friday, 
Oct. 18 a t 2:30 p.m. AU ladies 
coj^aU y i n v l ^ .  ^
Articles Wanted
PHONE 2332
FOR A HOME YOU'LL BE PROUD TO OWN
2-BEDROOM HOME near late on South side with full 
basement, oil.heat, ftieplace in living room, large work-easy 
kitchen with many built-ins, choice corner lo t A very fine 
tome.
$17,500, good terms to reliable porchascr
2 -B E D R O O M  H O M E  o n  south side east of R ich ter. A cosy 
tom e com plete w ith large gas range and heater. A lso has new 
garage, breezeway, woodshed and chicken house. AU on large




280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Evenings Phone
BiU JoUey 3463 Art Pollard 2575 Winfield
• • 32,34
"GARDEN" PARTY FOR 18,000 PEQPIE
M ike And Liz W ill Rock New Yoi
By WIUiABl GLOVEK
NEW YORK (AP) — Mike aod 
Liz TOdd are set to rock the town 
tonight with their ’’intimate little 
party for a  lew friends.”
Already the splurge in’pink-and 
Uue q»ngled Madison Square 
Garden is sure to be remembered 
fo r causing the wildest Broad­
way ticket scramble of the sea­
son.
‘You'd think with 18,000 invit­
ations to pass, everybody would 
be happy for once," reports host 
Todd. ‘Ilnstead, about 60,000 
people are p c e v ^  at m e."
Besides those packed into the 
vast arena for the ghow-dance- 
picnlc-givcaway, television spec­
tators will view 90 minutes of the 
festivities over the CBS coast-to-
Cars And Trucks
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
retreadable tires. We will buy 
outright o r make you a liberal al­
lowance on new or used tires. 
Kelowna Motors Ltd. The Valley’s 
Most Complete Shop. F-S-tf
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
Rummage Sale will be held Sat­
urday, October 26 at 2:00 p.m. 
in the old Safeway Building. 




WANTED — BUSINESS GIRL 
to- share lakeshore apartment. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 3318 
after 5:00 p.m. 44
BEST PARTY OP THE YEAR— 
Firemen’s Ball Nov. 1. 43
RUMMAGE SALE, SAT. OCT. 19 
a t 1:30 p.m. in the F irst United 
Church Hall by Woman’s Auxil­
iary to the Mission Road.United 
Church. Rununage pickup phone 
6675-8582-7224. 44
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
lor all Building Supplies. Special- 
zing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited.. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GLenbum 1500. t t
Cars And Trucks
1951 PLYMOUTH. MAROON. I 
New seat covers and upholstery. 
Heater and defroster. Electric 
wipers and turning signals. Good 
reliable car. Can be seen a t 859 
Saucier Ave. after 5 p.m. 471
ANGLICAN RUMMAGE SALE 
Parish Hall, Wednesday, October 
23, 2:00 p.m. Rummage will 
gladly be accepted previous even­
ing a t  Hall or phone 4274 for 
pick-up. __________________ ^
1955 DODGE MAYFAIR V-8Sedan 
with over-drive. All extras. A-11 
condition. 25 miles p e r 'g a llo n ., 
Must be sold within 10 days. Full 












coast network starting a t  6:30 
p.m. MST,
The party Is a salute to  the 
first a d v e r s a ry  of the premiere 
of Todd’s prize -  winning film, 
Around the World in 80 Days. ‘
Mrs. Todd, sometimes known 
as filra star Elizabeth Taylor, will 
be on hand for <me moment of 
high formality. She’ll mount a 
specially built stairway to cut 
the birthday cake—a baked con­
fection SO feet in diameter, 14 
let high, coated with pale blue 
Icing.
H ie 18.000 guests include a  
cluster of movie celebrities (Fer- 
nandcl, the French star, is com­
ing over from Paris just for the 
night), Texas Rangers and Aus­
tralian beauty queens.
Everybody has been asked to 
dress in evening attire.
"Liz insists on black tie for aU 
the guys," Mike notes.
The programmed entertain­
ment mclwics a  74-plcce sym­
phony orchestra cotmucted by 
Arthur, Fielder, a  couple of circus 
elephants, a spectacle called 
"dancing w aters" and a  troupe 
of performing palomiiu) horses 
flown in from C ^ o n d a .
The food menu includes 15,000 
hot dogs, 10,000 Chinese egg roUs, 
500 gallons of cider, endless pizza 
pies, 15,000 doughnuts.
Gifts have been contributed to  
the party and Mike plana to  make 
sure every guest gets a t  least 
one memento.
Todd glows as he considers
all he has wrought. ARcr all. 
previously entertained 3,0 
people in a  London amusem 
park, and 2,000 humans and 
caged lions a t  Cannes to 
celebrate "Around the Worl 
" I f  i t  was easy, 1 wouldn't 
Interested," Mike asserts.
Happiest note of all is the 
nancial aspect. Yho televis 
rights, i t  is reliably bruited, w. 
let for $300,000. ^
"Mike Is apt to make a  bi 




PURSUANT to the provisions of 
Section 11 of the Pound District 
Act. Chapter 259, R.S.B.C. 1948, 
notice is hereby given of the 
appointment of F. J .  SCHMIDT, 
R.R. 4, Kelowna, British Colum­
bia as pound-keeper of the "Cifdar 
Creek Pound District” .
The location of the pound pre­
mises is on tile N.W. of Sec­
tion 23, Township 28, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale Land District as 
shown on Plan 2647.
NEWTON P . STEACY, 
Minister of Agriculture. 




1950 METEOR SEDAN. GOOD] 
condition except for slight body 
damage. Apply M. Bleile, Saw­
mill Rd. Rutland. Phone 8651
44
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY — 
F ree estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 58
Business Personal
PADOSKA’S NEW TELEPHONE 
number W04. 44
O JC. TYPEWRITERS SALES and 
Service. All makes typewriters, 
adding machines sold and repair­
ed. 251 Bernard. Phone 3200. 64
ALL WALL PAPER ON SALE 
now a t half price a t Warren’s 
Paint Supply. ______  . 43
1957 SHASTA TRAILER 15 FEET 
Practically new. Fully equip­
ped. Appl^ P. J . Brodie 2435 
Taylor Crescent. Phone 8998. 471
LUCERNE 2 DOOR 
HARD TOP
' Beautiful 2 - tone paint, 
* blue and white, automatic, 
' radio, heater, p o w e r  
brakes, immaculate inside, 
, 14,000 original ^ O O Q C  
I miles. Only — J
1948 CHEV. SEDAN, DELIVERY. 
Must sell, leaving town. Any 
reasonable offer accepted. Term s 
Phone 4075. 471
RANCH WAGON OFFERED — 
Includes white walls,'all standard 
equipment. New winter tires. 
Con&tion as new. Phone 6481 
evenings, 2792 days. 451
For Rent
WATCH “CARS'AND TRUCKS 
for sale”—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff |
Prince Charles Lodge
Comfortable — Pleasant 
Relaxing
Transient or Permanent Gue$ts 
Reasonable Rates 
Phone 4124 







\ Automatic, heater, spark-1 
, ling condition. ^  |  Q  C A 
I One owner only ▼ • V J V
1953
MONARCH SEDAN
► Radio, heater, new paint, 
'm o to r reconditioned. A 
; y a uty. J 1 5 5 Q
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X75661
'There will be offered at public 
auction, a t 11:00 a.m . on Friday, 
October 25th, 1957, in the office 
: of the Forest, Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C., the Licence X75661, to cut 
8,000 cubic feet of F ir  and Other 
I Species sawlogs on an area situ­
ated bn Mill (Kelowna) creek,
I commencing 135 chains North and 
5 chains West of the centre post 
I of Section 20, Township 24, 
lO.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
I to attend the auction in person 
I may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester 





BAT, THEBE VilVS 
SCMETHNS ELSE 
I IN WNP.- 
e05H. AV/MavORY 
e  FBAVINS AT 
THE
OH, YEH...I BECAU.it 
NON-IHE CUIB WU 
HA,VE7D(5ETAC0UPLX 
NEW 6A5 HEATERS FOR 
1HECQWNSWWTERL. 
tHOSEOrClNlPERSaE 
HAVE OONT tHKOAl 
OFF ANYMORE HEAT 
THAN A SWHDWANS 
LAITTERN!
BY GENE AHERN
'SA o d ^ r m
TO AO w Tr^sur 
u rx  WAS JUSHL.
•mEREAJS 
s rm ss A -n K U B D  
10 T H A T /m y  




SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and n L L  DIR 
BULLDOZING 
J . W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 SUrUof Place
\fkTSUC H  
A&ZEAT
______m s  NOW!3:!̂Ltiwmy>ie»iT»wem.»>.eeaieewe*J I0«IS
NEWEST PLAYMATE
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a  better deal. See us for details 
now before, you buy. Carruthers 
And Meikle Ltd., 354 Bernard 





NISHED 2 room suite, seperate 
entrance ($45). Phone 6788 before 
p.m. or 8912 after 2 p.m. 74()
"LIL" MUST GO. ANYONE IN- 
terested in buying a  sailboat 
please phone 6982. 451
Bose Ave. tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED two room apartment. Private 
toilet and shower. Weekly or 
monthly $47.50 month. Inquire 
basement 784 Elliott Ave. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED APART- 
ME37T, close in. Suitable for
Sung working people, 445 Buck ad, phone 3314. , tf
Farm Produce
CHEVROLET
t  Radio, heater, seat covers, 
T hew to es , spotless. Only
r  !!“ - $1750
1!I55
FOR SALE — GOOD FEED 
barley and oats $40 p e r ton in 
ton lots or more. Apply J . G. 




[ New Dunlop tires, radio, 
(heater. One owner. A I
$1825
1953
FOUR STAR UNITS AVAIL­
ABLE now for winter occupancy. 
No phone calls. Welcome Inn 
Motel, Vernon Rd. (City). \  44
HOME WITH MANY ADVANT­
AGES. Write for Information 
Box 38, West Grand Forks, B.C.
481
BRIGHT STORE IN Paramount 
Theatre Building. Oil heated. 
Apply m anager Paramount Thea­
tre . Dial 3111. 47
THREE FURNISHED OR UN- 
fumished self contained suites 
for rent in centrally located ap­
artm ent block. Quiet teaants arc 
a  must. Rents are from $65 to 
♦75. Phone 8151 for appointment.
44
FOR SALE — FOUR LOGGING 
horses, harness and rigging. Also 
equipment for camp for 5 or 6| 
men. Winters job. Camp operat­
ing now. Phone .6351. 431
f u r n is h e d  r o o m , s e m i
basement, central location. Phone 
4593. 43
FURNISHED SUITE; NEWLY 
built, fine condition. 3 minutes 
walk from Post Office, non drink­
ers and no cMldrcn. For full par- 
Uculors call at 595 Lawrence 
Avo. or phone 3873. Th-tl!
AUSTIN SOMERSET
[ w i t h  heater, excellent 
, condition. (tQ A A
• Only ..X................  t O W "
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment 1952AUSTIN SOMERSET
[Heater and radio. A real 
I bargain 




LOOKING FOR A GOOD IN­
VESTMENT? Reliable couple] 
rith steady income wish to take 
\ jbw mortgage loan on $6,000 
(property. Will pay good Interest. 
Write box 3205, Kelowna (purler.
J ' 451
HILLMAN
In  good mechanical con-
S S r - - - -  $250
FOR RENT -  ONE FULLY 
modern furnished cabin. Ono 
room suite with separate en 
trance. Phone 3910. 41
DUPLEX FOR RENT -  AVAIL- 
ABLE Nov. 1 Apply Kaufman’s 
Grocery, Olcnmore Road. 45
LARGE WELL FURNISHED 
alcepifag room. Phono li)l28. , F-tf
hht aiul Rtund
FOUND U  YOU CAN WMJU 
m p er for, hall price a tW am m ’s 
Paint Supply, on sale now. 43........ . I ........ ... .......
G LA B S in S D  A D V B ATIS lN a  \ 
Slandanl Tr|H»
No white space.
I Minimum-10 words. \
1 Insertion J  per word 8# 











Best selection wc have ever 
had. Como in and drive one.
1955 - 1953 
11950
B R m SH  COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 5 
Winfield - Okanagan Centre - Joe 
Rich - Okanagan Mission - 
Kelowna - Westbank - Summer- 
lland • Kaleden.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE REGISTERED OWNERS 
for the purpose of electing three 
(3) .delegate(s) to  represent.them 
during tile coming season will be 
held in the B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd., 
Board Room, Water Street, Kel­
owna, B.C. on Saturday, Novem­
ber 14th, 1957, a t 8:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
are urged to attend this meeting.
•The B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires that all owners 
register with the Board and de­
fines an Owner as any person 
registered in the books of any 
Land Registry Office . as the 
owner in fee-simple of any land 
within the area, or as the holder 
of the last agreement to purchase 
any land within the area, and 
includes the holder of an agree 
ment to purchase land from the 
Director of Soldier Settlement (or 
[his predecessor, the Soldier Set­
tlement Board) or Director,; Ve­
terans Land Act, pnd Who in any 
case grows or causes to b® grown 
for sale-upon such land,'compris­
ing one-quarter of an acre or 
more, and regulated product, and 
any holder of a lease of land in 
the area, of which land not less 
than three acres is used for grow­
ing any regulated product for 
sale and which lease is for a term  
of three years or m o re ..
Al l  o w n e r s  are required to 
register with the Board. Those 
persons not registered may obtain 
the necessary forms by writing to 
the Secretary, B.C. Interior Ve­
getable Marketing Board, 1476 
Water Street, Kelowna, B,C„ and 
in case of a lessee, should pro­
duce evidence as to his lease.
NOTE: Any owner who has aot 
registered can a t the time of the 
i meeting file with the Chairman a 
statutory declaration showing that 
he Is qualified to be so registered.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
Dated a t Kelowna, B.C., this 
1st day of October, 1957.
38-2Th-c
PRINTED PATTERN
Start early on tha t make-it- 
yourself gift list. This sock doll, 
all ready to play, will be a  joy 
to many tots on birthdays or at 
Christmas time,' S jart novvl, 
Pattern 665: pattern, direc­
tions 12-inch-sock doll, clothes 
Make many from one pattern.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS ih 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern 'to  .LAURA 
WHEELER, The Kelowna Cour­
ier Pattern Dept., 60 Front St„ 
W., Toronto. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS 
Two. FREE Patterns as a  gift 
toi our readers—printed right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other der- 
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this hook today!
ALL FACILITIES
An indoor swlnimlng pool and 
gymnasium arc Included in a 
public school opened 'In 1057 in 




SYDNEY (CP) — Thirty years 
ago some unidentified humorist 
chose the hour before a big offi­
cial function to string a line of 
dead rabbits across the entrance 
to the Australian Parliam ent 
[House in Canberra.
The rabbits hung between the 
big stone emu and kangaroo that 
make up the Australian coat-of- 
arm s on the building, and the 
Joker’s point seemed to be that 
I the kangaroo and the emu no 
longer truly ^;cprcsented the 
country.
Prime^ Minister R. G. Mcnzics 
has just announced that the coat 
of-arms is to be changed. He said 
however, that the kangaroo and 
emu would be retained in a new 
form.
Manufacturing interests here 
believe the new design will rec­
ognize that Australia is no longer 
only a prim ary producing coun­
try. More than half the popula­
tion of Australia now live in its 
six main cities, which are the 
chief manufacturing centres.
$125
Fine of $25, plus costs of $5, was 
imposed in city police court on 
Robert Allen Rothenberger, 23 
Penticton, for exceeding the 30 
I miles an hour speed limit on 
Harvey Avenue.
H U R I N O  A l l
A dramatic new Zenith concept' 
wearing case and superb performanc 
Not a novelty or “ginimick ... a geonti 
highest quality, /«// poirrrrd zenl 
hraring udi 4-transistor dicuiU mini 
tare extended range Permaphont 
and famous Zenith fingertip contr 
combine to offer remarkable poi 
and clarity. Includes Zsntik's a ir — 
MV d im  d z t  earphent.
KM>oy Mawy Mack OvomMe...
VYiiar W arm Sf.M $yaur gervfee Mh I




N O  B U Y IN G  of 
C H R IS T M A S  T O Y S  
THURS. and SAT. NITE ONLY













pef word , fi“< t
C Isuw lO ^ Dlaptep
One Iruterllon  ----- .,..411.12 IncI
Aronsecutiva ■
buerUoiui     1.09 tnct.
6 congecuUvo IwwrUong
} , < (DtdMttNi \ \
a  ctmitt llnei datty ^  9.00 monti 
IkUly forO tntm U ii-^ eJWinantii 
£ ich  MiliUonal Um  V 2.00 month 
^ r l n c h  dally $7A0 numlb
AUSTRALIAN FRUIT ,
Auahralia's 4i;icdviruit crop In 
1057 totalled nearly 78,000 tons, 




Qourler Courtesy • .
Police .......___ Dial 3300
H ospital_______ —  Dial 4000
F in  M all________   Dial 115
Ambulance .................. Dial 119
MBOICAL DIRBCTORT 
BERVICB [
It onaMa 4o eontatl n iirA m  
D U I I I t t




f o r d Ie d s e l  d e a l e r s
’ 'b a y 8 '2 3 4 0 ' '
6 |^ n  Until 9 p.m.
I ......I I.......... ...... I.... Hia—aav
POUCE COURT
i ’? '  , ' /'
E ' 'V-' V;,
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sondaya, llplldaya andi; 
W i^eadaya
, I  |MK Id B‘J9  p jn . '
, OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
' Ganidlan and American 
' Customa 
i J Id to u r service.
Appearing 
[court on cha
Charged in magistrate’s court 
Ins a minor being In poiisc^slon 
jo! liquor,, WiUlam LOndrath, 
South Kelowna, wns osacSsed n 
fine of $10. plus coats. < '
in magistrnto’a 
largos of failing to 
stop a t a  stop sign and clrlvinL 
in contravention to rcstrlctlona 
.im Wa driver’s licence, WUliapi 
‘Lawrence I to a r is , 19, Kelowna,
' was fined $10, plus , costa, on 
both counts. '
C hargdd.ia.m aglatrate’Si court 
Witt) exceeding U»e 30 miles nn 
hour speed lim it,in  Penticton, J , 
PhUlp Weddell. Westbank,^ wai
STEP-IN FAVORITE
Smartly spanning the seasons 
: s tlUs step-in dress 1 Ideal for 
jlaid or checked cottons, with a 
year-round choice of 3 sleeve ver­
sions in our Printed Pattern. 
Simple yoked bodice, graceful 
skirt — so becoming.
Printed Pattern 9205: Misses’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20; 40; Size 
16 takes 5% yards 39-inch.
Printed directions on each pat- 
lorn part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo accep­
ted) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME. ADDBESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Requests for patterns should 
be addressed to: MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of The Kelowna Cour­
ier Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto. Delivery of patterns 
will take about ten days,
MANY LAKES 
Manitoba’s total area of 211,- 
000 square miles includes 39,000 






Phone 3461 or 7109
'y fA
OnDisplay 
at the E ast 
Kelowna 
Fall Fair
VOLCANO fORMS ATLANTIC ISLAND
', Smoke, molten rock and lavn 
liour from crater of underwater 
volcono to form n new island 
,'off Fayh in the Azores. Tito 
USAF' ptiotograplicr who took 
th lg jd c tu rc  reported that the 
new, islet was 5()0 foot in dinme-'
surface of the sea, Oov. F reitas 
Pimcntttl has suggested that 
international scientists bo In­
vited tO'fitudy the phenomenon 
ns Portugal’# contrltiuUon to 
the Intcrnotlohal' Gt)Ophy#(cal
Quick chonflo of •coitO'—This cait hapi^i* 
snow storms oh the late evening news iCi too lato to do griytWng gteht W|ih molOrlsti 
will plan well in advance this year by seeing their Goodyear Dealer now* for New Custom 
Suburbanite i^inter tireg. You’ll save lost hours^and inconvenience when the snow flics 
if yoii do,, pc sure you get genuine New Cuslom'Suburbanitc winler tires by Goodyear,— 
, (For your truck ask for Goodyear Cf/^iJrrrfr.)
mazing Drug Relieves 
M  Blood Pressure
T B im S. OCT. 1 7 .1»S7 THE DAILY GODBIEE. 15
CONTRACT BRIDGE
>N (AP) - -  Two Massa-t The doctors said that tt ap p ean
etta Memorial Hosidtals 
have annoujued d isco v er 
hat they term  an "amazing*’ 
dm,'' tor relieving high 
d m essure.
Robert W. Wilkins. 50. 
idcntclect o£ the American 
rt Association and Dr. WU- 
k HoQaader, 32. announced 
ifew drug, called chlorothla- 
.  a t a press conference. 
bp«rtensioa o r  Ugh blood 
knre atfecta smne 20.000,000 
ooa, they said. The drug, they 
$d. baa been tried on 51 pa« 
a  during the last eight 
ths.'
le drug has been effective on 
e patients who failed to re* 
d  to all other forms of treat- 
t, the doctora said.
DIED KIDNEYS 
WUldna said tha t the key 
Hscovery of the effectiveness 
he drug came about through 
|y of kidneys.
I  said it has been known for 
k  time that the kidneys aa 
aa the salt content of the 
a re  somehow , connected 
hypcrtenston and that kidney 
ase psoducca high blood prea-
tbat chlorothiazide has a double 
action: It very effectively re­
duces body nuld aftd salt: It also 
reduces blood pressure itself.
The physicians said that the 
most striking characteristic of the 
diug. however, is Its ability to 
step up the action of other anti- 
by^rtensive procedures. \ 
When chlorothiazide Is added 
otlter therapy,” Dr. Wilkinsto an .
said, " it has a  striking effect. It 
s h ^  to best advantage as an 
ad junct”
Dr. WUldna said:
"We don’t  know Just what toe 
kidney has to do with high bloo<f 
pressure, but it’s right in toe 
middle Of toe picture and we feel 
chlorothiazide will help us get 
the answer.
We feel chlorothiazide will 
open the way for a  host of new 
druga Jtud aa we were ninning 
out of theoriea on how to combat 
high blood pressure."
Dr. WUldna said the experi­
mental class of paUents was ^ v en  
three piUs. each a quarter-gram, 
daUy for the last eight months. 
Eaito patient, he said, showed 
remarkable relief of hypertension 
with very few side effects.
dy B. JAY BECKES 
trap siecord-IieMer In Uasten* 
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South Weet North 
1 4  Pasa 2 4  
8 4  Paaa 0 4
7 4
r '* ’ri By FRANK CABEY
J l ANTIC CITY, N J .  (AP) 
m pot-bellied man and the 
tnant woman are  in toe same 
«t: They a re  prone to  painfui. 
^ c b e  o r s ^ e c t  to aggrava- 
of an existing one,- a Van- 
B.C. surgeon sdVs. 
such people "there is in­
strain In the centre ol 
Trity—a lot of increased strain 
*]he spine,”  Dr. Frank Patter- 
| r f  Vancouver General Hospi- 
jtold reporters at toe 43rd 
Ml clinical congress of the 
lean College of Surgeons.
, ^ '  also said tha t this type of 
”  niche—involving a  strain on 
ligaments and muscles of toe
•  Is fr^ u en tly  due to emo- 
^ il condlttons, with toe tense 
^ of toe person resulting in 
j  lening up of toe tissues.
° >.C< NEUROTIC 
y >proximately 10 to 15 per cent 
^ U backaches are of neurotic
in; be said.
® it he declared that, convers- 
f  "a  lot of people get neurotic 
luse they have a pain in the
•  c . . . and relief of toe dis­
tort m ay change their per-
•  lU^ reactlod to it.” 
b  •. Patterson indicated tha t to 
r  mces where toe backache is
due to some underlying phy- 
^  disease or condition or emo- 
il stress, certain "exercises 
a  purpose”  are helpful—to- 
ig l y i ^  on one’s back and 
g toe legs, or, from the 
e position, placing the hands 
nd toe head and raising toe 
and shoulders, 
lese ' exercises a re  designed 
l e n g t h e n  toe abdominal mus- 
and thereby offset toe back 
he said.
vI f - i n  m o d e r a t io n
N her exercises, such as walk- 
nr or golf,, is good treatm ent if 
epoderatom , but strenuous ex- 
:e of any kind is taboo, be- 
e it wUl nearly always ag- 
3 a t e  toe backache, he said, 
declared backaches are 
mon in toe elderly—not be- 
e of toe aging process to it- 
but because “ increasing 
;M, poor posture and toactiv- 
10. along with age.” 
jqHegular moderate exercise to 
elderly wouldi prvent a  lot 





vincial conference on resources 
conservation is sought by H. W. 
Herridge, CCF Commons mem­
ber for Kootenay West.
Mr. Herridge today placed on 
the Commons order paper a  no­
tice that he will move a resolu­
tion to this effect.
Opening lead — ten of hearts.
South’s undertaking of the 
grand slam was somewhat on the 
ambitious side. Despite North's 
poweriul bidding, it should have 
appeared rather doubtful to South 
that be had the 2 to 1 odds in 
bis favor necessary lor a  grand 
slam contract.
D e c la re  won the heart lead 
and drew two roimds ol trumps 
The fate of the hand appeared to 
rest on the adverse diamonds 
breaking 3-3, since otherwise a 
club would have to be lost. South, 
however, had heard about a play 
called the Vienna Coup. He 
cashed toe ace ol clubs
taken, followed by three rounds 
of trumps. This succession of 
plays brought dummy down to 
A-K-Q4 of diamonds, while de­
clarer's last four cards consisted 
of three diamonds and the queen 
of clubs.
On the last trum p play East 
also had to reduce to  four cards' 
from his bolding of J-10-43 oft 
diamonds and the king of clubs. 
He was squeezed. If he parted 
with a  diamond, dummy would 
take toe last four tricks, while if 
he discarded the king of clubs, 
South's queen would become the 
thirteenth trick.
The key play was made b>*' 
South when he cashed the ace of 
clubs before running his tricks to 
hearts and spades. It will be 
found that the squeeze does not 
operate against ^ s t  if the club 
nee is permitted to remain to 
dummy. The North hand would 
in such case become squeezed in­
stead of the East hand.
Declarer’s point of view from 
the beginning is to rely on one 
of two possibilities to makte the 
hand. If the diamonds break 3*3, 
chance number one is fulfilled. If 
the diamonds break 4-2 or 5-1, 
the contract is made if the play­
er with the greater diamond 
length also has the king of clubs.
The second chance matures re­
gardless of whether E ast or West 
has the two suits to guard.
Cashing the club ace before 
running the hearts and spades 
covers all winning possibilities. 
If the defenders’ cards are favor­
ably divided, the grand slam is
WHOB OOMPIAMOO 
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FLOWER CROPS
HARROW, Ont. (CP) — Farm ­
ing is a colorful occupation for 
Ralph Wright and his son Donald. 
They grow annually 250,000 gladi­
oli sptoes and 15.000 chrysanthe­
mum cufttogs to all colors, as 
well as other crops.




Your progress now will be 
determined largely by your own 
approach, conduct and coopera­
tion with associatai. In the P.M., 
benefits can be obtained through 
new contacts, conferences—even 
social gatherings.
For the Birthday.
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that the 
coming year will be an excellent 
one where both Job and financial 
m atters are concerned, but watch
the budget carefully next monto. 
An especially good monetary 
trend is presaged to your chart 
for the first four months of 1958.
An avocational use of your tal­
ents m ay result to some prestige 
next March, and the period be­
tween May and September prom­
ises great social and domestic 
happiness; also good aspects for- 
travel and. romance.
A, child bom on this day will 
be gregarious and fun-lovtog. but 








we NBBO HELP 
PRCM PR0A0TIAN9.'
Mr. Wright says vtoe- flowers 
require more attention than the 
peaches, cherries, apples, prunes 
and vegetables he also grows, but 
the flowers provide work for 
eight employees and a profitable 
return^
The Wrights biake three plant­
ings a  year from M arch to  June. 
From  July to November the 
bloms are cut and shipped to a 
Montreal ^florist, with 300 dozen 
gtodioli packed weekly a t toe 
peak of the season.
POPULAR SHADES 
Ju s t as toe gladioli season ends 
mum cutting begins to October 
and lasts through January. The 
mums, uialike toe gladioli, are 
grown to four big greenhouses. 
The Wrights specialize to 40 of 
toe more than 1,000 varieties of 
mums. P a ^ l  shades a re  toe 
most popular, Mr. Wright says.
Mr. Wright, who has . grown 
gladioli since 1944, rotates the 
five-acre crop pn a three-year 
basis, giving , the sandy soil a 
change and discouraging any 
disease.
Thrips, a tiny insect tha t cats 
leaves and blooqis. af[id dry rot
ACROW
1. Worry 








,14. Possess , ,, . 
'is. Girl’s name 
16. Trace ,
19. G arm en t' 
edge
20. Erbium  • 
(sym.)
21. £xcla- , 





27. Paper of in­
debtedness
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VOO TALK FOP 
TWENTY MINUTES 





are ihfito enemies of toe gladioli 40. In accord 
grower. | ■-
To combat the insect he sprays 
the plants every 10 days. An-over-1 
head irrigation system provides 
moisture and helps control fall! 
frost damage.
V Schedule -  CHBG-TV
41. Sea eagles 
(var.)
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MINT SODA I  MADE FORYA!
DELiaOUS.JOE.'Hpw 
DID YA MAKE I T ?
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Here’s how to work lit
”,  IRSDAY, OCTOBER 17
' >-Royal Visit 
^ )—Open House 
Bu )-M agglo JMwggtos • 
f i t )—Children's Hewsreel
■ Lr-News 
) - \-Weather 
n® >—Sports
*®}^Meet the People . 
“‘•^^Wrestilng
History of toe Hellcoiiter 
Big Crossing 
F ir s t . Performance 
 ̂ CBC-TV Nows ,




-Patade of Stars 
■Newi 
Weather 
iporta . I - .
Bank of Khdwledge 
■Hie Eighth Sents
"Cl t-
8:00—Last- of toe Mohicans 
(Snake Tatob)
8:30-<aub O’Connor 





4:30—Story of Cellophane 
4:45—B ^  Your Age >
5:00—Here and Yh^re (Endless 
Quest)
5:30—Count of Monte Cristo 
(Return to Chateau d’lf) 
6:00—Parade of Siam 
6:30-M r. Flxit 
6:45-CHBC-TV Nows 
7:00—Ray Forfest Show 
7:30-Holiday Ranch 
8:00-WIFU, Vancouver a t Wto 
nipeg
0 :00—To be announced 
0:30—To be announced 
10:00—To be announced 
10:30—Cross Conada Hit Parade 
l l ; 00-CBC-TV News
DAILY CRYTOQUOTE
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L 0  N Q F  E  L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two'O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
tfte length and formation ot the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
A M  A R . B B L A  V X B  L I N H B  
Y B I  H O Z A ,  A M  P R I Z ’ A 
N A M ’ B I - Y  M M I B .
Yesterday’s CryptoqiioteS HE PRAYETH BEST WHO LOVETH 
BEST ALL THINGS BOTH GREAT AND SMALL — COLERIDGE.




M U  U M I -  
V X I N R R
THE OID HOME TOWN
:n
Stanley
Z K O m O M O H
t  oodir MiNP ’m'pusNMt'-AiaofMH 
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f  BLAST IT, TH' STALL IS LOCKBDf 
^  I'VE GOT TO FIND SOMETHING TO 
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>«NOWAOAY01  HOLD OUT] 
PDR AN AFTCRNCXIN 
PROM
e c H o o u t i
‘  U
HOUYWOOD REVIEW
Oscar Hammerstein ll W rites 
Play, Lyrics For Pacific Vehicle
By BOB TOOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (A P)-T he
Tber« is happy news in the says wlU have a fabulous cast.
MISSION GOBBLERS READIED FOR AXE
Turkeys raised from one-day 
old poults up to six months be­
fore killing a t A. L. D. Rennie's 
turkey farm  in the OK Mission.
He has about three thousand 
on hand at the m om ent Birds
pictured are hens ready for 




There is no need to pay $100 
for a good 35 mm. camera 
with all the trimmings. Treat 
yourself to a pleasant surprise. 
Drop in to Lopg Super Drugs 
to look the Samoca 35 and Sa- 
moca 35X. The Samoca a t the 
unbelievably low price of $29.95 
has 3.5 lens, all the usual 35 
mm. features and a coupled 
rangefinder. The 35 X has the 
above features plus a built-in 
exposure meter. The cameras 
have the appearance and per­








WASHINGTON (AP) — Mrs. 
Clarissa M. Ludlum, a pert 78, 
had no trouble talking her way 
out of a traffic fine. Besides that, 
court officials said it was an 
honor ‘‘to find sudh an outstand­
ing ^ iv e r  in our m idst."
Mrs. Ludlum was irked by a 
charge that she failed to yield the 
right of way in a traffic accident. 
She said she has been driving 
for 54 years without an accident 
and it was her first traffic ticket.
Moreover,, she said, she had 
driven all over the U.S. She 
doesn’t  drink and she doesn’t 
smoke, Mrs. Ludlum said, and 
when I  drive, I drive with fuD 
attention.”
To prove her point, Mrs. Lud­
lum brought to court photographs 
of herself driving 1902 and 1912 
autos. She said she drives a six- 
cylinder 1956 ca r now and; has 
no use for modem eight-cylinder 
speed.
Skillful pilots gain th e ir re­




PARIS (Reuters) — The eve­
ning newspaper France-Soir 
has summed up the news of the 
day—a flu epidemic, the French 
political crisis and Russia’s 










LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — 
A portion of the paratroopers 
which have enforced court-order­
ed school integration here, for 
the last three weeks began leav­
ing Little Hock today ̂  for t̂heiT: 
home'base.
Approximately half of the 1,110 
paratroopers^m em bers of the 
101st Airborne Division—are to 
be flown back to Fort Campbell, 
K y ./
TORONTO (CP)—A lack-of-con- 
fidence motion against the ex­
ecutive of the International Bro­
therhood of Teamsters (CLC) 
Local 647i Milk and Bread Driv­
ers Union failed Tuesday night 
to get on the floor a t a closed 
membership meeting.
A group of members are pro­
testing support- given Jam es 
Hoffa a t. the recent Miami con­
vention by representatives of the 
local union.
The group, headed by George 
Baird, former executive mem­
ber, tried to introduce the motion 
but it was ruled out or order, 
Baird says the four delegates 
were told tQ support Hoffa al­
though the majority of the mem­
bers a re  against him.
mature m an in the crew cut was 
watching the filming of a South 
Pacific scene more intently than 
the usual visitor. And no wmtder 
•it was Oscar Hammerstein II. 
The scene was a  dram atic one 
in which Emile Debeque (Ros- 
sano Brazzi) turns down a, pro­
posal to spy on ^ 'J a p a n e s e  with 
Ueut. Joe Cable (John Kerr). 
Between takes, of the long scene, 
director Jose,Zkigan came over 
to confer with Hammerstein.
Ham m erstein ' wrote the play 
with Logan and. penned the ly­
rics to accompany Richard Rod­
gers' songs. He naturally has a 
proprietary interest in the movie, 
and he was making one of his 
periodic visits to watch over the 
prodiiction.
The scene I  watched was re­
markably faithful to the original, 
which I had seen recently on the 
stage with Mary Martin in her 
original role.
"Yes, we haven’t  changed the 
story much, except to fit i t  into 
\he cinematic medium," Ham­
merstein said. '"Ihere are some 
obvious things which you can do 
with movies but- not on the 
stage."
MUCH THE SAME
I t ’s pretty much the same 
f \ b ig  we have done with the 
bbier three films that have been 
made from our musicals. I ’m 
speaking of the shows I  did with 
Die." I’ve done some other things 
in the past that came out far 
differently.
"But I  don’t  think the studios 
do that so much any more. When 
they put out a lot of money for 
a property, they generally use 
it."
Of the three R and H musicals 
filmed so far, Hammerstein said 
he thought Oklahoma! and T he 
King and I  were well done. He 
had some reservations about 
Carousel.
; What about the other three?
"There have been no offers 
that I  know of for them ," he 
said. " I  have an idea that some 
day I  may re-work Allegro, 
was always very fond of it, but 
somehow it missed in the second 
act.,
"No,! I 'don ’t  expect to do any­
thing more with Me and Juliet 
and Pipe. Dream. Why? Because 
hate them ."
tall,|fac t that the team is getting busy
on a new musical. It will be 
based on a book about San Fran­
cisco Chinatown by C. Y. Lee, 
The Flower Drum Song. Ham­
merstein added that Rodgers ir 
recovered enough from his recent 
illness to start work on the music. 
News notes:-
Klike *rodd says he has the Don 
Quixote script licked and he’ll 
start shooting it in Spain next 
AprU.
I found the answer to the 
script right in Cervantes him­
self," said the showman. " It’s in 
the book, but Cervantes himself 
didn’t  know what he was doing. 
That's why he was a  once-around- 
WilUe."
What’s a  once-around-Willie? 
Todd explained that it’s a writer 
who p r^ u c es  only one great 
work—like M argaret Mitchell and 
Gone With the Wind.
After Don Quixote, which he
Todd will make the story of At- 
Turo Toscanini, incorporating the 
many operas which the maestro 
conducted. Then he’ll make one 
'more picture and quit. Or so he 
says.
I know nobody believes it, but 
Just wait and see," Todd said.
Longtime friends Montgomery 
O ift and Marlon Brando are do­
ing their first picture together, 
but they h'ever act in the same 
scene. Clift plays an American 
soldier and Brando a Nasi sol­
dier in parallel stories in The 
Young Lions. *
If thOre is a  large-scale tourist 
invasion of Japan MXt year, the 
reasmi will be understandable. 
Hollywood is bringing o u t , two 
pictures that present the beauUei 
of Japan as they have never been 
seen on the screen before.
RKO's Escapade is a stunnini 
view of the seaports, interior and 
cities of the country. The plot is
»P|C
ojeay. being surprisingly sii 
to Gene KeUy’s  recent- P 
Road, which bxA place 
France. Both pictures show 
ents chasing two runaway 
dren. The star of Escai 
Japan itself.
On the other hand, Sayona 
a potent story played agalns * 
backdrop of striking scener 
ia' a  modem re-working ol 
Madame H utttffly  theme. b« 
fully acted by Marlon Brandt 
Milko Taka. Brando plays 
down-south accept and dc 
strates again that he is prol 
the screen's best actor.
THE DAILY COURIER 
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ODD FACT
After causing;a 'fire in .his 
apartm ent ^h p u s e by '  falling 
asleep with a  lighted cigaret in 
his h a n d , 'a  Chicago, III., man 
stood watching the fire with 
other spectators and asked one 
of them for a  cigaret.
L O W E S T  P R IC E  EVER
GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC 
WASHER AND DRYER
Care-free Wash Days Are
WAIT NO MORE, Here’s your big opportunity to end forever the 
drudgery of washday. FOiR A LIMITED TIME ONLY, you can buy 
the outstanding General Electric large capacity, automatic washer and 
high speed automatic dryer at this special l^W ,.LO W  PRICE
G.E. DRYER
Model P.D.A. 320
With High Speed Drying
P A R A M O U N T
PHONE
3111
Now Showing —  Twice'Nightly—  6:45 and 9:05 
NOTE EARLY START
lamjiia um m nm mornm star...... .." I " .... '.....mu
HWOAPwnfin
j iM E s S i i iw r
tttiiclyUildy!
'TH E S M H r
•oaMnimAiimiriMiKtRtllEl 1. llllDtiltlttnnrurRllllT 7111(1 m,K||1U IfltS* 
Continuous Saturday from 1:45 p.m.
Note Staring HmM— Cartoons
COMING MONDAY —  7:0O and 9dK) P.M,
"CHINA GATE"
Nat “Kidg” C ole-— G^ne Bany
BOYD DRIVE-1 
THEATRE
im iR .  - FRI. - SAT.l 
October 1 7 . 1 8 . 1 9
'̂THl̂ ^EARCHtRS
SUPER A stern dram
,  IN COLOR
vntlT  loIul^Wayiie. Jeffre 
Honter, V m  Miles “  ~ 
Bond. Natalie Wood 
•zeellent rapportlng 
Here la a d v ^ u re  cramn 
W ntem  Drama, with Jd  
Wayne a t his al^ time ,bes' 
grim and tensely exciting s 
of a  unreletatmig, pursuit 
two white g lrlS 'k l^ap p c ' 
the CommBnche :^dians, Sj 
le and AcUon .with beat 





bur best offerings this
Just in ...N E W  FALL and WINTFR
•  New high speed air flow system 
dries clothes fast a t safe, low 
temperatures. A typical size load 
of cottons can be dried In less 
than 25 minutes.
•  Smooth porcelain enamel basket 
cannot snag or wear delicate folv 
rlcs.
0  Drying time selector gives you 
"exactly right" drying every time.
0  Lasgo nylon -lint trap  located in 
door well for easy clcbning.
The"0rlp-Mi$t"
Coat
Electrified simulated fur — 
65% orlon, 35% dynel. Beau> 
tifuUy warm  and co.sy .with­
out Weight — lined through­
out with milium lining. In 
the short jacket, % and full 
length styles. '
(k)lors — beige, c a r m e l ,  
brown, charcoal b lu e . ahd  ̂
black . .  . PRICED
69.50, 89;50, 
95.00
SEASON’S NEWEST FABRICS — DRAMATIC NEW COLORS 
NEW STYLES — NEW DETAIL
The deeper arm hole — .semi-flare—— cuffed sleeve—  slashed and 
patch pockets •— new small roll collar and the larger collar.;
Material of the finest quality—  fancy: twwd8, wooU fjirleen, novelty 
tweeds and blends.. .
.; Loyely wonn winter shades to choose ffopi. ) » v ' , , •
Size's "Petite’’ 7 to :i3 — 10 to 20.. . v v
'* ; ' ‘ I ■ ■ " f  i'. r ■ '
Priced from
G.E. Automatic Washer 
With Famous Activator Washing •
TERMS TO SUIT 
YOURBUDiBET
0  Extra largo capacity holds up to 50% larger 
elpthes load than ordinary nutomatics.
0  SImpIo control lets you stop, skip or repeal^
’ any cycle.
0  3-zono washing action clcons clothes thor­
oughly and gently; clothes a re  tumbled (
through the 3 washing zones—soaked, ,
flexed and gently scrubbed. S i n o l o  P flC O
0  Choice of I  to 15 minute actual wash time. ”
Spin rinse and domp-dry periods follow . . .  ■ a a a  a a.uiom.ttc.li,. Washer -  228.00
I 0  Water tem perature selector enables you to
, pre-set water temperature for all fabrics. mm 1 0 0  f l h
0  S year written warranty on transmission " ly ® *  «  -  •
p a r t s , i i w - i i « « a - » i » i i » '






Act Now -  Limited Quantity 
See Them Today at
427.00
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